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Maxwell's 
“ Favorite " 

Churn.THE U. S. ON TOP A3 USUAL
at the

Largest Exhibit of Butter
in the world.

A03BS829 O

NATIONAL CREAMERY BUTTERMAKERS’ CONVENTION
St Paul, Minn., Feb. 18 to 22, 1901.

Butter made by EDWARD H. WEBSTER,] Ames, Iowa,
SCORED 98

One point higher than any other butter. Mr. Webster uted the

f X

LIST 1
No. Holds Chous 

0 0 gel. à lo S gal.1 10 " 1 lo6 "
_______________________ 1 10 " lioT "
Bearings. 0 00 " 0 to 0 11

# 4 II " 4 to If
. . J. 0 00 " 0 to 14 "
improved atccl Frame g 40 " 0 to 10 "

Superior In Workmanship and Finish

Patent Foot and Lever

IMPROVED U.S. CREAM SEPARATOR Drive.

Patented 8teel Roller

If in need of a Cream Separator for either Dai
U S and have the best Made in all sizes, 
or more per hour.

ry or Factoiy, buy the 
Irom 150 lbs. to 3,too lbs.

Write for Circulars

VERMONT FARM MACHINE CO. DAVID MAXWELL * SONS 
St Mary’s, Ontario. Canada.BELLOWS FALLS, VT.

There is no duty on Improved U.S. Separators shipped into Canada.

WAJB THX>h=9
By April 1st a young married man (without 
family, or small family} to work on farm. 
Musi be a good man with cows, and able 
and willing to do all kinds of farm work ; 
and strictly temperate. Wife could have 
work part of time, if she wishes. Will pay 
good wages to a good man. Steady em
ployment for years. Apply to 

James H Smith, Bed Deer. Alberta. N.W.T.

When writing to or purchasing from our advertisers, it 
will be to your advantage to mention THE FARMING 
WORLD.

Our 2-Horse Threshing Machine rti

Which will 
th.esh, separ
ate and clean 
all kinds of 
grain fit for 
the market 
and do a lot 
of it per day 
with our pat
ent combina
tion cylinder, 
our patent 
cleaner and 
our patent 
tread power.
Do your own work at your own convenience without danger from fire and without the expense and inconvenience 
of boarding the steamer crew.

il'v^j
IT.

-W*

LABOn-SAVIKO FARM HACHIST

MATTHEW MOODY & SONS, Terrebonne, Que.

ffîHÂWKËŸË STUMP PULLER...
E«"T* 4,^^-___________-1 Makes a Olaan Swoop of Two Aoros at a Sitting•

D v montais. also full information cmcrming our I. X. L. Urubber, Iron Client Grub end Stump
By A nachine. i-horae Mawkeye and other appliance* for __________ __

. r^Z i*. cl wing timber land

L

Address Milne Bros for I 

SHETLAND PONY Catalogue.
-3MILNE MFG CO.. a,h8sr. monmouth iu.
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Up
Without a Peer With the

DE LAVAL
CREAM SEPARATORS

Progressive Cheese and But
ter makers use :

.Windsor Salt
because they know it produces 
a better article, which brings 
the highest price. IStand Alone THE WINDSOR SALT CO.

Limited
WINDSOR, : : : : ONT.

m representing the highest standard of 
perfection attained by any separator 
throughout the world—Don't take our 
word—go and see your nrighbor who 
has one—or write to

CANADIAN DAIRY SUPPLY CO.
327 Commissioners St , Montreal.

niik
Tickets

THE FARRINGTON CREAM RIPENER EVERY PATRON OF 
EVERY FACTORY

■
A careful at

ream ripening
Should insist on receiving 
a monthly statement of 
the milk delivered from 
his farm.
Our Ideal Milk Ticket is 
used by all the best fac-

$2.00 a thousand.

Sample Card Free

Cauaes of Poor Body.

R.r»*r. for .he cream can be pUcml in ,h. machine a. (a« a,Vkimm^d l.dSled¥*T"n*,on

Uniform Ripening Increases Yield 
Increased Yield Represents Increased Profits

25c. a hundred,

row creamery, investigate carefully .be coodukL governing yoV««r,b'gh ,Fred.e ol. bu.le. in

Address- -

THE%
FARHINQ WORLD

i

Confederation Life Building, 
Toronto

CREAMERY PACKAGE MFG. CO
Cowansville, Que.

-........- ws„ A „ T

Ideal Skim nilk Walthar "icior Lemblmd Churn and Worker,

Canadian
Pacific

Trans- cSsæ'lü!
continental
np„ g ron.o daily ex-I ravel w^#;»
**———■ J «hence daily

1Special to 
Our Readers i

Brandon, Moose Jaw, 
Medicine Hat, Calgary,

Banff Hot Springs, Revelstoke, 
Mission Junction, 

Vancouver and Victoria.
Unexcelled Dining Car 

For. William, and Rat Po
lbTcïul!*“ S1"P"‘ T"““ “ Wto.li», i.d

*. H. NOTMAN 
Assistant General Pa.senter A,«nt,

1 King St. Bast, Towowto.

pf.1!* iSjiiÆS SSZSSsrJ:

OUR ANNUAL HORSE NUMBER -in .««, Service North Bay .0 
rtage .0 Medicine Hat.
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ORGANSBELL PIANOS And
BUILT TO LAST A LIFETIME.

BELL The Largest
Piano and Organ Makers 

In Canada

Established I *<14 
Nearly I INI <NHI Instru

ments in Use.

The BELL ©ROAN & PIANO QO., Limited, Guelph, Ont.
■o:

SYDNEY. N S W.LONDON, ENG.HAMIL1 ) N
Send lor Do.erlptlre Cotoloeee Mo, II.

MONTREALTORONTO

CHAMPION evaporatorRapid-Easy ’ ’ Grinders6 i

Kliri
Sir ^

you what they are doing for 
others —grind MORE grain with the SAME 
POWER than ANY OTHER 
Made for use with Triad Power, Sweep Pow
er, Windmill or Steam Engine.

Can do for

GRINDER.

0

Tavistock, Ont., Feb. 22, 1901 
I am well satisfied with ihe No. 2 R. E. Giinder in 

evety respect. 1 use a 13-<oct Woodstock Power Mill 
and can grind from 15 to 20 bushels per hour. It 
rtry rasy \ and 1 would highly recommend it to any
one wishing to boy a grinder. Adam Fume.

perfect eYapont- 
tor for 
SORGHUM,
CIDER end FRUIT JELLIES.

The Grimm Mfc. Co.,
84 WELLINGTON ST., MONTREAL.

Snrsia'd, Ont , Jan. 94ih, 1901 
er I purchased from you in Decern-The K F. Grind

her last has proved an entire success and I am great
ly pleased with U. I use a two boise Tread Mill, 
grinding about 12 bu hels per hour With one horse 
1 grind six bushels per hour without giving it much 
attention. Walter Wilson.

I den Grove, Ont., Jan. '21«l, 1901 
I am pleased with the R. E. Grinder I pur< based 

from your agert. Mr. N. C. Royer It runs very 
light and does its work fast and well We ground a 
tun ol mix-<l barley, peas and oats in 40 minutes, with 
a 14 h p. engine, using till ptiunds ol steam, tnd 
ground it fine. I think it is the best grinder on the 
market to-day. M. Scott.

IVt-CI

,dc
S

J. Fleury’s Sons, Aurora, Ontario.
netial» for Plows -Chicago, 1893 ; PiH», 1900

EARN THIS/?'
WATCHtld I,3 OPALS ful photographic# lier Ma- 

Jmijr queen Victoria ai t«c each. The«e 
plml.i. am full isUnet else and am In the 
very gnaet etrle-'l phutumi’1'11- aft Kverv 
person w..11 Id like to have a gm-d portrait 
-»f liar Malontr This makes our photo 
mi'll* «lay t.> sell. Write ami we mall
|.hotoa RéH them, return money, and we 

Fh W/ aend poet pa id this lialid.omr poUalns! 
A III nichai watch. with ornament, d-dge, hour, 
•rnyU minute ami second banda and genuine 
.Jim A inert, an lev r movement. It la accurate 
■aw and reliable and with care will lawt 
'W ye in. Write today. The MmhO 
W Art Cm. Bu* ,.aj| ToreiHo.

showing all the rnli.rs of the

ESS'—W
reSPSiSS

rfl. “.t.t
*------- njKfll'huio. Sell them, return the
u ' aamoner and receive Una.utierb 

,6»|<ij*l King In a hands.une

xaÆ.rLîT«»"T.,sio

M^wwtacomfout that BRANTFORD MILL is
Power "«Pumping Mills* 

fÇ)0LD^ Steei Towers* •' F lag 
Qhaplely Staffs.Iron*'--' Wood 
W.MUIR W Pumps Marie Leaf Grain

twÜïrÆ 6rindfrs BS^ueecfES

J
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Our Poultry Industry those who do not figure in the prize list. Their 
efforts are none the less appreciated by us than 
those of the winners, and we trust tile assist-0 branch of agriculture is receiving 

M more attention at the present time
HI il,1(* justlv s<>« than poultry keeping.
flfc. Jhf À i»1 poultry raising the farmer has

industry which, if properly looked 
after, and given the same attention that he 
gives to tile other branches of his business, will 
he the means f greatly increasing the

one and all have rendered will he rewarded 
bv increased interest and renewed energy in the 
further development of that most important 
branch of

an
agriculture—the poultry industry.

The Ottawa Salerevenue
from Ins farming operations. Home enthusiastic The scheme lor holding Provincial Auction 
poultry raisers claim that tile farmer can lna*tu Sa*vs °( |>iirc-bred stock,which was inaugurated 
as much per head from Ins hens as from his under such favorable auspices at Guelph 
sheep if both are given equal attention. Whether Feb. 27 and 28 last, 
this is so or not we do not intend discussing 
here. It is sufficient for us to know that many 
farmers ai..',

on
scored another distinct 

Wednesday. I11 several re- 
was more successful

1success at Ottawa
spects the Kastern sale

others, who have made poultry- than its predecessor in the West. The prices ob- 
raismg more or less of a specialty, have obtain- tabled averaged higher, especially for Short
ed splendid returns from their investment. The horns, the average quality of the animals offer- 
industry is capable of immense development, ed was better, the bidding was more brisk and 
and instead ol sending eggs to Great Britain to the sale throughout more expeditiously conduct 
the value of two million dollars annually, wc ed.
should be Sending live times that amount. With The sensation of the Ottawa sale was the sell- 
thc egg and dressed poultry industries develop- ing of the Shorthorn bull, Triumph, bred and 
ed to their fullest extent Canada should be re- contributed by the H011. John Dryden, to the

from these Government of Prince Kdward Island for the 
eggs and poultry never handsome sum of $505. The Island Government 

stood higher 111 the estimation of the English was represented at the sale bv the H011 Mr 
consumer than now, and therefore the time is Rogers, Commissioner of Agriculture who also 
opportune for pushing the business for all it is secured for his Government another fine animal
W!,!!Ul , ............... brv'1 aml contributed bv Jeffrey Bros., Whitby

I his number ol 11,e Farming World is dévot- Ont., at S230. A Manitoba breeder was a strong 
ed specially to poultry raising. From the prize competitor for the Dryden bull, but he stopped 
essays, contributions and the poultry census, bidding at S500, and so this splendid type of 
which are given elsewhere, our readers will be the breed went to our most easterly province 
able to secure a large amount of information instead of to the western prairie. - In him the 
that will be helpful 111 enabling them to carry Island Government have secured a prize which 

the poultry branch of their farming opera- if taken the proper care of, will do much t<’, 
turns in the very best way. The illustrations raise the standard of Shorthorns in the 
given are typical specimens of each of the utility vincc by tile sea. 
breeds which, according to our correspondents, Triumph is a roan of very fine quality well 
have been found most profitable for Ontario. It set up and rounded off in'splendid shape In 
is our intention to devote more attention every addition to his individual qualities he has a 
week to the poultry industry, and we shall be choice line of breeding behind him He was 
only too glad to hear from our friends interest- calved on Oct. 13th, 1899, his sire being Re
el in this matter. We have obtained a large venue-21503, a large, thick fleshed bull, winner 
amount of information from the census returns of second prize in Toronto as a yearling his 
ami from other sources, which we have been sire being the prize-winning bull, Karl Moray- 
able to use in this number, but which will be 16188, got by the Cruickshank bull Eclipse-

w" 1 1 ir « .1 L St,2S- Revenue's dam was got bv Lord Lovell—
Ve desire to thank our many friends who have 2030, a Cruickshank bull of the Matchless Fam- 

' ably assisted us by answering our questions ily and winner of 30 first prizes. Lord Lovell's 
a 1< who have contributed essays, especially sire was the renowned Bannpton Hero, bred by

wiving annually $2o,<kx>,ooo 
hraïuhcs. Canadian

i

<m

pro-

i
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ship companies would this season put ill im
proved ventilating fans and refrigerating cham
bers for the introduction of cold air. The dis
honest packing of apples and the danger to the 
cheese trade from the using of poor packages 

referred to. He advised cheese-

of the most successfulMr. Dry den, and one
show and stock bulls of his time in Canada.
Triumph’s dam was Miss Lavender, whose sire 

the Earl of March—17252, bred bv Messrs.
J and W. Watt, sired also bv Barmpton Hero.
One of his sons, Sittvton Hero, used in the were . ... . ...
herd of .las. 1. Davidson, was recently sold at makes against making cheese ;out of !•***•"*“- 
( ... ,,1,1 r,.r Ce>(M. vims both in breedimr lar season, as thev did last year, Even tnougn
md individuality, ' the Prince Edward Island higher prices might be obtained for the moment, 

Government have secured an animal fit to head the prospect for future exports was injured. He
,;’ . . r,l the Void advocated the export of beef 111 the dressed state

' the demand at Ottawa, as at Guelph, was for instead of on the hoof, and expressed the hope 
Shorthorns and as manv more could have been that with a wise and progressive policy the ed- 
*1.1 . r’i idv ml There were two per- «cation of farmers and shippers in improved
sons who contributed largely to the success of methods of production and handling, the ex- 
the sale, Mr. .lolm Bright, of Mvrtle, Out., and ports of food products, which have "'creased 
Mr A M Todd of Mich. The former coiitribut- from $24,000,000 to $72,1x10,000 in the last ten 
ed fifteen s^e-n’did Shorthorn, to the sale, t ears, will in the next ten ^ars grow to $200 - 
which sold for a total of over $1,900, and the 000,01x1. He believes tills will take place, even if 
latter purchased eleven animals, paving prices there is no great increase of population, simply 
which averaged prêt tv well up to $200 each. Mr. through the expansion caused by the producers 
Todd purchased eleven of the best Shorthorns turning out a better article in larger quantities, 
offered at Guelph, and, in all. is taking twenty- and by its being shipped in a perfect condition, 
two Canadian-bred animals to form part of his 
herd at Kalamazoo, Mich. The success of both 
sales was due in no small degree to Mr. I odd s. 
presence and his active buying.

A large number of Ayrshires were offered at 
Ottawa, and for which there did not appear to 
be a verv active demand. The quality offered 

not the choicest, and considering every
thing, the prices realized, though small, 
fair. One bull of good breeding, contributed by 
W. XV. Ogilvie, sold to XV. C. Kdwards tSr Co. 
for $130. The other dairy breeds only brought 
fair prices, while the pigs sold fairly well, 
especially the sows. Contrary to the expecta
tions of many XVestern breeders, the chief de
mand at Ottawa was for Shorthorns, and next 
year will see a much larger contingent of this 
breed offered at the Eastern sale.

It was as well, perhaps, for the success of fu
ture sales that all the prices paid, both at 
Guelph and at Ottawa, did not reach the fancy 
figures that some of the highest quality sold for.
A great many farmers who desire good stock 
consider these fancy prices beyond their reach, 
and would not care to patronize the sales 
less there was some chance of getting fairly 
good animals at reasonable values. Once the 
sales are thoroughly established, and the farm- 
.... become educated up to the advantages of 
good stock, thev may be induced to pay higher 
prices in order to secure the very best animals.

The educational advantages of these sales are 
very great, and the two thousand farmers and 
others who attended at Guelph and Ottawa 
trust carried awav with them lessons as to the 
value of producing only the best, which will 
have a most wholesome effect in improving the 
quality of the cattle raised in this country. The 
figures we gave last week showing the prices 
for Canadian cattle in England, as compared 
with those from the United States and Great 
Britain, clearly prove that some distinctly for
ward move is necessary along the lines of im
proving the quality of our beef cattle.

Via*

Important Announcement
In opening the Ottawa sale last week the 

Hon. Sydney Fisher, Minister of Agriculture, 
made a definite statement regarding the out
come of his visit to XVashington, as announced 
in last week’s issue. The arrangement is that 
the certificates of officers of the Canadian De
partment of Agriculture, in regard to the tuber
culin test, will be accepted at the frontier by 
American officials for all pure-bred cattle from 
Canada, destined for the United States. The 
Dominion Government officials will test all 
such cattle free of charge. This is u s. at im
provement over the regulation now in force by 
the United States Government, by which all 
such cattle are to be tested by an American of
ficer. From the reports of Mr. Fisher’s visit 

led to believe that thepublished, many were
of the tuberculin test between Canada and 

the United States would be discarded alto
gether. It is disappointing that it is not so, as 
there is no particular need of it in the interest 
of the public health in both countries.

Government Aid to Roads
The Hon. G. XV Ross, Premier of Ontario, in

troduced a bill into the Legislature last week 
to provide for provincial aid to roads. The 
provisions of the bill are as follows:

( 1 ) That the sum of $1,000,000 shall be and 
is hereby set apart to be paid out of the 
consolidated revenue of the Province to aid in 
the improvement of public highways, subject to 
the terms and conditions hereinafter set forth.

( 2 ) The highways to be improved may be de
signated and assumed bv bv-law of the County 
Council, with the assent of the councils of the 
local municipalities through which such high- 
wavs pass; provided always that the highways 
so designated shall, as far as practicable, facili
tate the direct transportation of the agricultur
al produce of the county or townships immedi
ately interested to the local markets of the 
countv.

(3) In the event of the local municipalities 
or of a majority of them disapproving of. any 
bv-law of the County Council, as in tt^e pre
vious section mentioned, then the County Coun
cil shall submit such by-law to a vote of the 
ratepayers of the county, such vote to be taken 
and held on the same day as the elections of the

Our Foreign Markets
In his evidence before the Agricultural Com

mittee of the House of Commons last week, 
Prof. Robertson, Agricultural and Dairy Com
missioner, dealt with the expansion of markets 
for Canadian products and the facilities for 
transportation. He announced that the steam-
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local municipalities oi said county are held.

( 4 ) When any by-law as aforesaid fails in re
ceiving the support of a majority of the rate
payers of the whole county so voting, then the 
Council of any local municipality in the county 
may within one year of the passing of this act 
pass a by-law designating the roads within 
such local municipalities to be improved; but 
no by-law for the improvement of roads in any 
municipalities shall take effect until such by
law is approved by a majority of tile ratepay-

Sub-Surface Sewerage System
By A. Smith, Instiuctor Westeir Daiiymen’s Aisociatu o.

The method of disposing of the sewerage by 
the sub-surface system is both effective and 
economical. It also enriches the soil through 
which it is drained and prevents any foul smell 
from developing. It enables the maker to keep 
the factory and surroundings in a good sani
tary condition, which is absolutely essential if 
satisfactory results are to be obtained.

First a box is made with a partition through 
the centre, forming two boxes, one of which is 
large enough to hold the washings irom a iac- 
torv for a single day. It may be situated near 
the factory or at a distance away, as condi 
tions permit. If the factory is elevated suffi
ciently the box may be sunk in the ground and 
covered with earth, but if it has to remain 
top of the ground it is preferable to build it 
ol brick and cover the top lightly to prevent 
the escape of noxious gases which form within 
it.

I11 laying the drain from the factory it is ad
visable to use sewer pipe, especially if it is sit
uated near the well or if there is any danger of

(5) Any highway, in order to come under the 
provisions of this Act as to aid, shall be con- 

repaired according to the regula
tions of the Public Works Department with re
spect to highways, and shall he subject to the 
inspection of an officer appointed bv said de
partment.

( 6 ) On the completion of anv work of road 
improvement under this Act the* Council of the 
municipality under which such work 
carried on shall submit to the Public Works De
partment a statement setting forth the co#t of 
such work, such statement to be certified by a 
competent engineer that the regulations of the 
Public Works Department have been complied

strutted or

on

B
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K—Plug. L—Oweifliw from No. a. N—Filter bed. K—Ui der-drun.

injuring the water supply, otherwise ordinary- 
field tile will do and will be somewhat cheaper. 
The drain must be provided with

with, and on the receipt of said statement by 
the Provincial Treasurer, certified and approv
ed by the proper officers of the Public Works 
Department, the municipality shall bè entitled 
to receive out of the moneys hereby set apart 
lor public highways an amount equal to one- 
third of the cost of the work, but not to exceed 
the proportion of the appropriation to which 
such municipality is entitled.

( 7 ) Any municipality may apply the whole 
or part of the moneys to which it may be en
titled under this Act towards paying any ex
penses that may be incurred for the purchase or 
abolition of toll roads within such municipali
ties, and the purchase of approved road-making 
machinery.

(8) The statute labor, for which all lands 
fronting on roads constructed or repaired under 
this Act may from year to year be liable, shall 
be commuted and shall be applied towards the 
improvement of the other highways of the mun
icipality as may be determined by the Township 
Councils concerned.

trap, to
prevent gases or foul smells from returning to 
the factory. Then attach a vent pipe V2 inches 
galvanized ) to the drain between the factory 
and the box, and allow it to extend above the 
building. This will carry off the gases formed 
in the box or drain. The box is provided with a 
small goose-neck pipe, which admits fresh air 
and forms a draught for the ventilator. The 
box, you will notice, has a partition down the 
centre with a pipe through it near the top and 
extending to about the centre. When the first 
box becomes full the water is allowed to filter 
through into the second, and on account of its 
being taken from below the surface nothing but 
the liquid matter flows through. The solid mat
ter is all retained in the first box, and is quick
ly decomposed or oxidized by the different 
forms of bacteria at work in it. A filter bed is 
then provided by laying a sufficient number of 
4 inch tile to hold the amount of water con-
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gang-plow lightly after harvest. By 
qnent cultivation with a gang-plow, disc-bar 

cultivator, from say August 15th until 
it is time to sow corn and turnips, followed by 
careful cultivation of those crops, thistles and 
weeds can he much more surely eradicated than 
by summer fallowing.

Second, “It releases plant food.” So it does, 
but, unfortunately, plant food is easily wasted. 
When there are 110 plants to take it up much ol 
the plant food released passes off and is lost. 
Perhaps in most soils, however, the worst foa- 
ti re of summer fallowing is that it to a great 
extent destroys the humus in the soil,leaving the 
soil in a much worse condition to resist drouth 

account of the loss of that most important 
substance. People sometimes urge that because 
we obtain a grand crop of wheat after 
mer fallow therefore it must he of great bene 
fit. Those people forget that if a crop of clover 
does not follow a summer fallow, thereby re
storing the humus which the fallow has, to «1 
certain extent destroyed, the field 
fallowed is in about as poor a condition as can 
he imagined for the following crop.

As regards surface cultivation, take a leal 
from natural fertilization; the leaf or dried 
grass falls year by year and decays, leaving 
the surface the humus resulting therefrom. 
Clean away the* timber, or break the prairie sod 
only a few inches deep, get an enriching shallow 
seed bed, in both cases underlaid bv soil that 
never saw ,he sun, and we get crops of the 
highest quality. Follow nature; follow such .1 
system as will keep the humus, the manure re
sulting from either the decay of stubble, weeds, 
etc., or barn-yard manure on the surface, from 
which the rains will wash the soluble parts into 
direct contact with the feeding roots of grow 
itig plants, the lower strata ol soil being left 
in a mellow compact condition, just suitable 
lor the drawing of the moisture from the sub 
soil and for the use of the crop.

Nature abhors a summer fallow. Is there ati> 
waste place where the so i is exposed? How 
soon does she step in and endeavor to cover it 
up by llie growth of weeds, grass, shrubs or 
trees? Follow her lead. Keep something grow 
itig to prevent the fierce rays of the sun from 
scorching the soil in summer and to bring plant 
food from the sub-soil that otherwise would 
have been lost, and also to spread a 
blanket of fallen vegetation over the bosom ol 
mother earth during the trying days of late fall, 
winter and early spring.

(fait. Out., March 1, 1901.
Note—Where Mr. KHiott speaks of a crop ol 

clover after a summer fallow, he means, in» 
doubt, that the crop would not be forthcoming 
till the second or usually the third year. It is 
customary to sow fall wheat after a summer 
fallow and to seed to clover. I11 such cases the 
clover crop would not be available to restore 
the humus which Mr. KHiott claims is destrox 
ed until the third season after the field had been 
fallowed. It would be interesting to know how 
the humus would disappear from the soil while 
the land was fallow.—hditor.

J. (». Davidson, Collingwood, Ont., writes: 
“Please find enclosed Si in payment of my sub 
script ion to tr great weekly farm journal. I 
am very sorry to see by the tag how very neg 
lectful I have been, and hope you will let me 
off once more. I wish my words carried enough 
weight that I might say how much I value 
your incomparable journal.

1 retained in the second box from 10 to 12 inches 
beneath the surface of the ground, they being 
perfectly level and having no outlet. The sewer
age can be disposed of in a very small space of 
ground il desired, by constructing one long 
drain and a number of branch drains about 10 
feet apart leading from it. When tin- second box 
becomes full the plug or valve is lifted and the 
water allowed to run out quickly, carrying any 
sediment there mav be with it and distributing 
it evenly throughout the filterbed. It is neecs- 
sarv to have one or two ventilators in the fil
terbed to allow the air to escape while the 
water is running in. The outlet of the box is 
then closed tightly, and by the time the box is 
refilled the water in the tile has been absorbed 
by the soil, and any solid matter left therein 
will be decomposed by the action of bacteria. 
It is necessary that the outlet of the box be 
closed tightly, otherwise the filter bed will not 
work s itisfactorilv.

The soil around some factories mav be of such 
a nature that it would not readily absorb all 
tile water used. It would then be necessary to 
under drain the filterbed, which would carry 
off the surplus moisture and give the filterbed 
greater capacity. Instead of putting the deep 
drains directly under the filterbed I would ad
vise putting a long drain along each side and 
then extending branch drains from those just 
half wav between the branch drains and the 
filterbed. The water would then drain through 
4 or 5 feet of ground to the under-drain, which 
would render free from solid matter and it 
would thin run off quite clear.

The system in operation at the illustration 
and experiment station, consists of an ordinary 
tile drain leading from the factory to the box 
having a trap on the end and a lient pipe be
tween the trap and the box. The box is 9 feet 
long by 2 1-2 feet deep by 3 feet 6 inches wide, 
and holding 500 gallons. It has a partition in 
the centre making two boxes of 250 gallon ca- 
jiacity each. 250 gallons is supposed to be about 
the amount of water used at the average fac
tory in a fav. Then 500 4 inch tile, which hold 
250 gallons, were laid perfectly level in the 
ground and having no outlet. This plan worked 
w.11 for about eight weeks, when there came a 
few days of very wet weather. As the soil was 
very heavy clay, the water began to come to 
tiu* top. We then put in two under-drains, 
which carried off the surplus water. After
wards there was no further trouble and the 
sewerage system worked satisfactorily. On 
opening the box at the end of the season, we 
found that the first box was nearly half full of 
solid matter. The second box was fairlv clean, 
and there was a slight coating of greyish mat
ter on tile inside of the tile in the filterbed.

a sum

so summer

on

A. KHiott.

COKKKSPONDEN K

More on the Summer Fallow
Edit'-w Thu Fahmini; Would •

“Summer fallowing ought to be done away 
with as hurtful rather than beneficial” is the 
text which your correspondent, Mr. Rogers, de
sires explained. What result is expected from 
summer fallowing ? We are told, first, “it cleans 
the land of thistles and noxious weeds;” second, 
“it releases plant food for the use of the 
feeding crop.’
< leaner it accomplishes nothing but what can 
be done without the.3<>ss of a year’s crop, and 
with better results. Instead of a summer fallow

sue
We maintain that as a land

h
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Returns from our Poultry Census

677

In February last, we asked our 
readers to give us some information as 
to the position occupied by poultry 
on the average Canadian farm. In 
order to obtain the information re
quired, in the most concise form pos
sible, we framed the following fourteen 
quest os, all of which have been fully 
answered by a large number of people.

These replies show quite cleaily 
thit the majority of our farmers do 
not realize how very profitable the 
keeping of good poultry can be made.

1. What is the nw.. er of acres in 
your farm t

The number of a res of land owned 
by our correspc dents ./ho replied to 
this question is 8 547.

2. How many hens do you ke*p t
To this question six y-six farmers

replied, showing a total number of 
5,213 fowls kept amongst them, or, an 
average of about seventy-nine each. 
This shows that less than two fowls 
per acre are kept on the average fartr 
(strictly rpeahing 1 64).

3 What breed or breeds of hens do 
you keep t

The way this question is answered, 
shows that the farmers who answered 
it are paying some little attention to 
keeping pure bred stock, mongrels 
being decidedly in the minority. P,y- 
mouth Rocks head the list with 43 
keepers. Leghorns are kept by eir.it- 
een farmers ; mixed breeds by eleven ; 
Wyandottes by seven ; Brahmas by 
three ; and Minorcas and Dorkings by 
one each.

4. What do you feed them in winter '! 
What in summer !

In summer, when the lowls have a the scratching room on the ground
wide range, and can obtain for them floor and 5^ ft. highei a floor which
selves all the insects and nearly all affords a roosting room, nest boxes,
vegetable food they require, it is only etc. Each room is entered from an
necessary n feed them a little grain in alley. The attic is divided into rooms
the evening, and even that may very for growing chicks." 
well be omitted by farmers from the This appears to be a convenient 
time harvest commences until the be- house in which to raise poultry on a 
ginning of October, for at that season large scale, 
they should be able to obtain from.. . .. . . „ , 6. What do you get per pair for
the stubbles and the barn yard all the chickens, alive or dressed, and at what 
g-ain they require. season t

5, Ha'M you a special poultry house t l„ the answers to this question the 
Xery few farmers appear to have a greatest possible variation is shown, 

special.poultiy house, the usual plan the price ol a pair of fowls being gov-
bemg to allow the fowls to roost in erned by the demand at the local mar-
some pin of a building where they ket, by the condition of the birds, and
will e out of the way. If, at the same a’so to a certain extent by the season

it-,,,, ‘--—t vrgppv «•- - 04v>fcC-. . m
1 rv 'V/"2ÏK I/ mft.

W Jp1*1':

Ü jfi

fh
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The answers to the first question 

differ so widely as to be irreconcilable.
S >me people feed a warm mash and 
green bone in the morning, others at 
noon, and some few feed it at night.
I'ne great maj jrity, however, feed only 
dry grain in winter ; some even state 
that warm feed is bad for fowls and 
causes colds and roup ; this certainly 
seems to be opposed to the experience 
of our most skillful feeders, nea'ly all
of whom advocate ihc feeding of wirm time they c»u be kept sufficiently when sold. The only proper way for
soit feed on winter mornings. warm to prevent their combs from both consumer and producer is to sell

A very satisfactory ranon for morn- freezing, that seems to be all that is by weight and then both parties will
ing feeding in winter is equal parts by considered necessary, and if proper be likely to get fair value. When sold
measure of bran, shorts and pea meal, attention is paid to cleanliness it seems by weight the price paid per pound
with about two pounds of refuse meat to produce fair results. varies from five to twelve and a half
or green bone for each 50 fowls, pour A fair average poultry house is cents, the figures most frequently given
over this just sufficient warm water to described by one correspondent as being seven or eight cents. When
make it crumbly, not wet. Vary the follows ; " Have a frame poultry house, sold alive per pair the price runs from
ingredients from time to time. 16 xao'xg , double thickness of boards thirty five cents to one dollar and fifty

At about four o clock m the after- with tar paper between them. Build- cents, the exact average shown by the
noon feed all that the fowls will eat of ing is well lighted by three large win- returns being levtn’yone and cne-
barley, wheat or corn, in feeding this dows. Has two do 1rs and a ground third cents per pair. The range of
grain scatter it among straw, litter, floor." The writer of the above farms prices paid for dressed fowls is some-
chaflor dead leaver, anything that will one hundred acres of land, and keeps what lower, beginning at thirty-seven
partly hide it so that the birds require sixty Barred Plymouth Rock fowls. cents per prir and it never exceeds 
to scratch for it, the exercise they ob- Another correspondent who farms one dollar, the average price being just 
tain in this way keeps them vigorous sixty-one acres of land, but carries over sixty-six cents, 
and healthy. three hundred fowls, which are paying There averages are not nearly as

Keep before your fowls at all times well, describes his poultry house as high as they should be, Ihe fault lying
during the winter clover hay, cabbage " Built on the face of a hill facing with the producer, for there is now a
or roots, a stock of sharp gravel and south, 106 x 18. It contains 13 pens good demand at top figures for well-
crushed oyster and clam shell». with two departments in each, viz : bred and well fe I fowls if farmers will

- -> fg
Typical Barred Plymnjth Rocks.
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ss bs aiB
rhese returns have not been taken out to the nearest town themselves. The specialist poultry breeders of
into com'deiauo" in makmgthe fore- 10 How frequently do you market this Province are doing very valuable 

RCm The fact however, your eggs l work for the country, particularly in
r i making large The majority of people market eggs keeping up the standard of the utili

profits out of this special line of poul- about once a week in summer, or breeds. In that respect they stand 
try raising is a very healthy sign, the oftener if they have enough ; in winter the same relation to the ordinary 
demand for these birds arising from there appears to be no rule in the farmer as do the breeders of Short- 
those persons who are making inlelh- matter. horn cattle, thorough bred horses, etc.
gent efforts to improve their stock. 11. About what does it cost you to In going over the replies in detail it

7. What do you get per dozen for keep a hen for a year 1 was quite evident that the men who
frah eggs in the \winter l In the A great many farmers have answer- fed liberally were the men who made 

’!!!!*fr ed this question, but if the replies *be moit profit. There are two cases
I he summer price of eggs all over given are taken from accounts kept by that illustrate this point most 

the country does not vary very much, them, then there must be a great dif phatically : 
the lowest point reached being ten ference in the method of feeding 
cents and the highest eighteen, the adopted or in the quantity of grain Cost of keep 40c. per hen. Return, 
average showing a little over thirteen etc., fed. The lowest cost is placed at $M° per hen. Profit, $1.00. 
cent?. 1 he winter price averape is iwpmo.fiuo < ••—*---•—* -* B—owns 61 acres and has 300 hens.

cm*
A—owns 100 acres and has 63 hens.

0 ? 7—.............— wv', i ne lUHcsi cost is placed at
1 PnC,e avcra?e 15 twenty-five cents, and the highest at

one dollar and a quarter, the average, Cost of keep 90c. per hen. Return,
as shown bv the whole return hpin„ $2.7S Der hen. Profit. $1 8c.

rather more than twenty four cents ; at
these figures egg production should be as shown by the whole return, being $2 75 per hen. Profit, $t 85. 
very profitable, if enough of them are sixty seven and one ninth cents per A fair estimate of the profit to be 
obtained. This is a matter that de- head. made from farm poultry is obtained as
pends largely upon the skill of the This is undoubtedly too low; much follows. The only thing taken into 
person in charge of the business, better results will be obtained by a consideration here being the cost of
The essentials are a good breed of rather more liberal expenditure. feed. The cost of labor, interest, etc.,
fowls, warm and clean housing, natural ,About what wou.d be the average if any can be deducted from the bal- 
food and skilful treatment rc/nri from eggs and chutent in the aDce sho,n ,n accordacce with each

S. Give an estimate of the number 0} ytar, “ ' person’s case.
eggs and chickens consumed by your ' , .
household. °° V115 quest ion also our replies d ffer

As might be expected, there are but vely w*dely, ranging from forty cents 
very few people who keep a correct Pr°‘lt bea(* UP to four dollars per 
account of the number of eggs and of P™’ tbe avera8e return per head 
fowls consumed in their own bouses, 0"e dollar and sixty seven cents
We have, however, received forty ,*ad Tb's IS muctl less than it
seven replies as to the number of eggs shou,d be with economical and, at the
used, the total quantity being forty six same time, good business manage-
thousand nine hundred and sixty six mcnt‘
v<gs consumed by forty seven families, '3 S" \<'*r opinion is the raising of
which represents just about one thou poultry for eggs and table use given the Balance $2
sand eggs to each family. The popu- attention it desetves in your locality ? *”* 5 15
Ution of Canada now numbers con- Without one dissenting voice the This *s calculated on the assump- 
siderably over five millions of people, answer is “ No." ptiou that a hen ought to lay ten doz.
many of whom are scattered about in ig What in vour and one e8K* in a year and raise ten
places where eggs are sca-ce, but if we son farmers do not give this induUry 'b"*'’1' oul °f. ,‘3 eggs and by fair
say that there are one million families more attention f * oustry management this average should be
in this country using eggs in the above Th . . reached every season and by special
proportion, we are within the mark, lh t , *enera °P,n,on seems to be attention should be much exceeded,
and that gives us a total consumption rtqêu're a R°°d deal of Quite frequent complaints are made
by our own people of one thousand ... ' . c 0,c they can be brought by farmers all over the countiy about
millions of eggs per year, equal to i k , c Profif l,,crc ^ business- the d fficulty they have in marketing
eighty-three million three hundred and Pu lry “5epmg The industry is their poultry produce and other farm 
thirty-three thousand three hundred Jan . 8 raPld,y amongst the more ad- produce also, for full prices. In some
and thirty three and one third dozens, , c *ss , . aKr|culturists, and places this difficulty has been over
which, being roughly estimated at an f urlher cu,llval,on of the people come by co operation in packing and
average value of fifteen cents per : C, ^ lry amonK tbe most shipping and no doubt in the co-oper-
dozen, amounts to the sum of twelve i r -nl branches of the farmers alive system combined with the pro
million five hundred thousand dollars. mess. _____ T . 9 duction of the best qualities of even -

The average number of fowls used Somn *1.- D thm8 they turn out will be found the
by the farmers who have kept an Cent» Poultry remedy for low prices. This co-oper
account of them is twenty two pairs for su*" ativc system has already passed the ex-
each family during the year. At sixty- In comidering the averages shown Perimcntal stage and should now be 
six cents per pair these are worth four- by the returns of the poultry census it Practi*ed extensively in connection 
teen dollars and fifty two cents. must be remembered that the great with cold storage. On this subject we

9. Do you sell your eggs to a collector, majority of our correspondents were “P601 to enlarge in an early issue.
or on the market for cash, or dispose of farmers who give their poultry proper 
them for groceries, etc 1 care and attention, and who take an

The old system of trading at the interest in the busine... The aver No other stock will pay a. poorly if 
country store farm produce for goods, ages therefore are likely to be rather neglected, or as well if extra care is 
" fvlden,|y dying nn*. dying hard, too high for the whole Dominion, or taken of them as fowls. If you only
perhaps, in some places, but still even for the Province of Ontario. In half feed them you will certainly lose
dying. Nearly every one of our cor- working out the averages, all returns that much. '

c*.
9 doz eggs it 1$ cents $ I 35 
5 pairs of chickens sold

at 4 months at 75 
cents per pair ........ 3 75

—$510
D*.

Feed for hen 1 
Feed for 10 

months........
-------$2 95
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Our Prize Essay Competition
679

In response to our offer of three 
prizes for the three best essays on 
" The breeding and feeding of 
chickens for table use," and on " the 
breeding and feeding of poultry for 
egg production," we have received a 
large number of good practical 
papers.

Nearly all the articles are carefully 
written and contain much valuable 
material ; unfortunately we have been 
compelled to exclude from competi
tion some of the very best of them 
because they exceed in length the 600 
words to which writers were limited 
under our published conditions.

We hope shortly to be able to make 
use of some of these articles in 
pages. In this issue, however, we 
shall only be able to produce the 
three successful essays in each class.

The essays in both these classes 
were submitted for judgment to a 
practical disinterested poultry man, 
who has, we believe, made his selec
tion entirely from the farmer's 
point.

Breeding and Feeding of 
Poultry for Table Use. 

First Prize Essay.
By S. Short, New Edinburgh, Ont.

To obtain large plump chicks for 
table use the first step is to obtain eggs 
from large healthy hens, weighing 
between $lA 10 6# lbs. each; these 
should be mated to an active male 
weighing about 7 lbs. Mate fifteen 
of such hens to one male and keep 
them in a separate pen until eggs 
enough are secured for hatching pur 
poses. Eggs are usually at the highest 
state of fertility after the middle of 
April, and chicks for the best results 
with the least care should be hatched 
between that date and the 24th May. 
After the ist May the ch cks can be 
put outside in coops, where they will 
thrive if properly fed. Hens can be 
used to hatch and care for the chicks, 
unless more than 100 is desired, and 
then an incubator and brooder is more 
convenient.

The best time to set the hens is in 
the evening, and if the eggs are fresh 
and all goes well the chicks will begin 
to arrive about midday of the atst 
day. Leaving the chicks in the nest 
with the hen until next morning, when 
they can be taken out as soon as the 
air gets warm and placed in a coop 
with the mother on the sunny side of 
a building or board fence.

COOPS.

The coop, with the exception of the 
front, should be entirely closed, pack 
ing cases or ordinary boxes with slats 
nailed over the opening will do ; they 
may not be uniform, but they are 
cheap. Leave about two inches space 
between the slats to allow the chicks 
to run out and in and use dry 
earth, mixed with sulphur for the 
bottoms. Sulphur keeps the chick

free from lice. Cooping is better than [Mr. Short has omitted to state in 
allowing the chicks to range free with his paper which breed or breeds of 
the hen, for she is very likely to take fowls he considers best adapted to the 
the flock out in the early morning in use of the Canadian farmer who wishes 
the wet grass, and many die from cold to breed and feed chickens for table 
and exposure, and some fall a prey to use. He does state that the best hens 
hawks, weasels and other vermin. to use "are those weighing from five and 

a half to six and a half pounds each," 
_ feeding. but lhere are severai breeds of hens

the first few days feed every two which readily attain that weight, but
hours hard boiled eggs chopped fine which are not considered to n ake good
and a few flikes of rolled oats. After table birds. He also recommends the
that hard-boiled eggs, rolled oats, and use of "an active male weighing about
cornmeal mixed with skim milk with a seven pounds.”
little chopped onion added is bene- This seems to be rather a light bird 
ficial. Whole wheat for the last meal for either the Plymouth Rock or
may be given after the first week. Wyandottes, both of which are usually
Chicks treated in this way should be looked upon as the best stock from
ready to leave their mothers in about which to raise chickens for table
five weeks. After the mothers are taken In the paragraph headed " Coops," 
away the chicks will always return to Mr. Short states, " Cooping is better
the coops for shelter during rain storms than allowing the chicks to range free
and at night. Keep the earth fresh in with the hen, tor she is very likely to
the bottom of the coops and don't take the flock out in the early morn-
forget the sulphur. Three limes a day ing," etc.

our
use.
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is often enough now for feeding. Give 
meal mixed with skim milk, table 
scraps, and at night wheat. At no 
time in their lives should the chicks 
be confined. Give them their liberty, 
and they will soon know where to 
forage for what they like best. Always 
see that they go to bed well filled, for 
growing chicks must be well fed After 
three months the largest chicks can be 
confined in coops or a small pen, and 
fattened for the table. Feed heavily 
fattening food for two weeks, and 
then they are ready for table. After 
one lot is disposed of another can be 
enclosed. A small room is best for 
fattening in the fall and early winter, 
because it can be darkened, except at 
feeding time, as fowl fatten quicker in 
the dark.

[Cooping on grass or on a board 
floor ir generally safe enough, but hens 
cooped on loose earth will by scratch
ing, and trampling kill a good many 
chickens during the first few days 'after 
they are hatched.]

Second Prize Essay.
By Mr. F. D. Awde, Cb.tp.idr, Ont.

Poultry raising as a branch of farm- 
mg is making great strides in this 
country. Farmers are paying 
attention to the raising of poultry for 
meat and egg production than ever 
before. The person who is going into 
the business of breeding and feeding 
chickens for table use will first see 
that he has suitable accommodation 
ready and then choose a breed. I 
maintain that it will be best for the 
average poultry rasier to keep but 
one variety ; as he will have a more 
uniform product to place on the

more

WATER.

Keep fresh, clean water, always ac 
cessible to chicks, in shallow pans to 
prevent drowning.
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market. 1 prefer the Rocks or Wyan- 
dottes. They are good layers aod 
excellent table fowls, are hardy, easily 
reared, and lay 0:1 flesh rapidly.

Care and judgment are needed in 
selecting the breeding pen. The sue 
cessful chicken raiser must begin 
operations before the advent of the 
chickens. Hens that have been stunted 
by neglect,or have been debilitated by 
too frequent intermingling of blood 
will not lay eggs containing strong 
healthy germs. Breeding stock of 
both sexes should be hardy, fully 
matured and in good health.

The diet of breeding hens must re 
ceive cartful attention, summer con
ditions must prevail as much as 
possible. During the warm season, 
hens supply themselves with worms, 
grubs and insects of various kinds, 
thus supplying th2 needed albumen 
which grains do not contain in suffi 
cient quantities to produce eggs of 
strong vitality. They also obtain green 
food in the form of grass, at the same 
time obtaining exercise so essential to 
health, and production of healthy 
chickens. Green cut bone or meat, 
vegetables, clover hay, will help to 
supply the lack. Give mash once a 
day composed of the grains most 
abundant, with bran, equal measures tf 
cut clover hay steamed, mixed to a 
crumbly condition. Feed what they 
will eat readily, never all they would 
eat. Give bone or meat every other 
day. Oats, wheat, sometimes millet 
thrown in the chaff on the floor to 
induce exercise is good. The main 
meal in the afternoon with clean water 
and grit always, should produce good 
results.

sional feed of boiled potatoes. Take a man He must be progressive and
farm paper, remembering that the wise watch every detail closely,
man profits by the experience of 
others. And that eternal vigilance is 
the price of success.

CAKE OK THE CHICKS.

When the chickens come leave them
[Mr. Awde's e>say,under the heading with the hen for twenty four hours 

‘ Care of Chickens," after saying without feed As there is no hard 
“ chicks need no food the first twenty and fast iule for feeding chickens, I 
four hours," says : “ Feed bread steep- will only endeavor in a general way 
ed in fresh milk, press out the milk, to say how best to feed them 
crumble, and feed sparingly the first from the time they are hatched till 
few days, etc." If Mr. Awde has been ready for the table. A good thing 
successful in raising chickens on the to start the little chickens on is 
soft food he there describes his success oatmeal and corn bread or a hard 
has been exceptional. Under no cir
cumstances should bread moistened in 
any way be fed to young poultry. The 
safest and simplest food to give is or three weeks ; then, if they are out- 
rolled oats, this alone is quite sufficient side, feed three or four times a day.
for the first ten days, a little meat or If they can get lots of green food and
hard boiled egg added may per- insects it will not be necessary to feed 
haps promote their growth and can do the former or meat, but if they are in- 
uo harm ; after the chicks are ten days side they must be fed both. Follow 
old they may be fed with wheat screen- nature as close as possible, and you
ings, millet or any small grain.] will have the best success. See that

boiled egg, chopped very fine, may 
be given, with a little grit added. 
Feed little and often for the first two

CARE OK CHICKEN-',

Chicks need no food the first twenty- 
four hours. Feed bread steeped in 
fresh milk, press out the milk, crumble 
and feed sparingly the first few days, 
sometimes a little dry oat meal may be 
fed ; with an occasional feed of hard 
boiled egg', clean water and grit must 
be supplied at all times. When two 
weeks old feed cake made of cornmeal, 
o it meal and bran, equal measures 
mixed with buttermilk, enough soda 
to make light, baked and fed dry. A 
little wheat and millet may now be fed, 
increas ng the quantity until five weeks 
old, when, if chickens have free range, 
these grains may be the chief food, with 
a little meat occ;s onaliy, if not, green 
food must be supp’ied and exercise 
encouraged, not forgetting that from 
start to finish stock must be kept free 
from lice. The broiler season being 
about over before the average farmer 
has his chickens nearly ready, 
carry them on to the roas'ing stage, 
keeping them growing rapidly. When 
t iey weigh from six to eight poinds 
per pair co ifine them in small pens, 
or whit is better, crates ; as they will 
be easier kept clean, and the meat will 
be more juicy and tender. Keep in 
mind the demands of the market which 
you supply ; if the British, feed finely 
ground oals mixed with milk, prefer 
ably sour, being careful not to over
feed ; or if the market demands yellow 
meat feed ground corn, with an occa

A Fair of Typical White Wjandoltts.

Third Prize Essay
Uy Mary While Bertram, Vine Mount, Ont.

As horses and cattle are bred for 
especial purposes so do we breed fowls 
for whatever we want them. We have 
in chickens three classes, viz : Table 
fowls, egg producers, and fancy fowls. 
It is of the former, and how best to 
produce and feed them, I intend writ
ing. The principal thing in breeding 
for table use is to breed only from 
well milured one or two year-old hens 
which have been mated with a pure
bred male with plenty of size and 
vigor. By mating about fifteen hens 
to a rooster we may expect to have 
good, strong, healthy chicks, without 
which we cannot expect to have them 
reach m atunty at an early age. Select 
a breed of fowls that are known to be 
rapid flesh formers. Plymouth Rocks 
and Wyandottes are both noted for 
this, and make about the best all round 
chickens >r farmers to keep. After 
hatching the chickens we must never 
let them stop growing but keep push 
ing them right along. In the poultry 
buiiness everything depends on he

they are at all times housed in a clean, 
dry place, and be sure that they never 
get chilled. Oats, wheat and corn are 
good, but they must be cracked or 

nd. Give them skimmed milk ifgrou
you have it, and clean water at all 
times. To produce broilers we must 
feed grain, vegetable and animal foods. 
For the market it is the same, but be
fore killing it would be necessary to 
shut them up in a darkened pen or in 
coops for sf y four or five weeks, and 
feed them in a V shaped trough,on food 
the same as they feed at the fattening 
stations all over the country, viz. : 
2 parts finely-ground oat meal ; i part 
finely ground barley meal ; i part 
finely ground corn meal, mixing this 
with skim milk so as not to have it too

he mu U

sloppy. At the end of two weeks add 
a little beef suet or tallow, in the pro
portion of one ounce to every four 
birds. Keep the coops or pens per
fectly clean, with water and grit sup
plied at all times. When we are ready 
to kill them it will depend whether we 
want them for our own use or for the 
British market. For the former we 
usually bleed in the mouth ; for the
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Th-“ should be starved fnrt , ? Wlth "h'tewash to which a little ence that the methods he adopts are
hours before kdleH ô a T T' "ude “;bo he and is added. Grit, suited to his circumstances. Psure that the rmn kJ n V r llme' and «Sundance of clean water If these methods were generally
sure that the crop will be empty of must not be forgotten. put into practice by the ooultrv keen
dt in the’croo'?, 7ZT'F fU0<) k Afu“ Ptoducng ration should ers throughout ,he'country he bust

a J spoil he bird I rk h? be8'v=n as soon as the fowl are settled ness would be made much
stîll warm talma care J f , Wh''e ™ w,nler ^«‘ers. Cut clo.er (cured profitable than it now is.

;thavvLcü:\? ifK ^ “bp du^^w^u^mi m-4.—asrssL-s.-s sayLsnsxî
( This is a well-written essay, though t,uckwh=at are too fattening for sum- laying competitions that have been 

the writer has devoted too much space mcr lo, irjn' ca,lelle' pea, oat and held in different parts of the world,
to mere genialities, which could have cuJn ™eals are used to mix the mash but it may be correct so far as Mr.
been better used in giving details of which consists steamed clover with Allan’s experience goes. It is gener-
nunagement.] enough of the ground mixture to make ally understood now, that good laying

a w.a.™' C,ru,mh'y mass:, is rather a matter of strain than of
All that the hens will eat up quickly breed, and that the production of a

may be given at a feed. Mangolds or first-class laying strain is possible
cabbages should be supplied every day from any gond breed, by scientific
in winter. Meat or ground green bone selection.
at least every other day, and or alter- Mr. Allan states further that “Pul- 
ternate days a feed of boiled grain or lets must be hatched in March and
vegetables. A few handsful of millet April to make good winter layers, and

more

Breeding and Feeding of 
Poultry for Egg Pro

duction.
First Prize Essay.
R. C. Allan, Cobourg, Ont.

In selecting a breed solely for egg 
production the White Leghorns excel 
all others. Hardy, active, vigorous, 
a id non-setters, they combine all the 
excellencies of the other breeds as 
layers. Other varieties of Leghorns,
Mtnorcas, Wyandottes, and Rocks fol 
Ijw closely.

If a flock must be started procure 
eggs or birds from some reliable breed 
er of a good hying strain of the breed 
preferred. If non-setters are kept, 
artificial hatching and rearing must be 
resorted to. Pullets must be hatched 
in March and April to make good win
ter layers, and it is impossible to obtain 
them that early except by using an 
incubator.

The young chicks must be gener 
ously and judiciously fed and cared for.
Dry comfortable quarters, clean water 
to drink, and plenty of range for 
nse are necessary. If insect food is 
not abundant, meat and ground bone 
hasten the development. Millet seed 
is a mast excellent food. Provide a 
variety of grains, as cracked wheat and
gr,'wingafroml’thlC'limllC!hVsh|!plUout mduœs clerme ‘h A fill fl^of‘ ^ “ '? impossib,le 10 obtai" 'hem that 
of the shell till she deposits her first , V f d J !arly except by using an incubator.”
egg in the nesl. Remove cockerels as ihnmnlhi ‘ gh a C°m °V the.c.ob! Il 15 n0‘ absolutely essential that pul-soon as they become Iroublesoml in vm/cild VeaTher' rell,hed lcts to lay in winter should be hatched
Cull young stock closely Reject im ^ \h , To Prevc°' egg- as early as March and April. May
mature specimens and all not im to Silk from ,1Tiï>V 'T save egg‘ hatched pullets if well handled will lay
standard size. Put pullet into dT,8 !î' ,Car' in Novtmber' and 'here is usually no
quarters at least a month before winter n ' r,ed gr" di®«"»ln having these pullet,
begins. mo .tnnetore winter boxes during the winter. This ration hatched under hens if that method is

The bouse should be thoroughly
wind and ram proof, and should allow routine of feeding is varied, but 
Î oldV'Cr ,ceu, ea"h f0’1' slip shod methods of feeding or clean 
ventilated m *nd eaS,‘V ing is '°>«ated. howls are kept quiet

Plemv nf tto d a,lhi! "l. . and contented. At almost any season there is good
doors and all IrKnul’l b'.kepl °” the In February select breeding stock ; demand for strictly fresh laid eggs of
n rnXmn k Sr1',n lhro"ntberc' choose hens that are active, vigorous! desirable quality, 

vide dusuloxes fiîkdUL?ihe!.C"? h° lhat Producc larKe eK8s. and are laying The color of the shell is determined
or road dot! in , .ed w !h ™al'ashe* when selected. Keep in view standard in the selection of the breed, the shade 
of lire kilbJ'icbasmalII quantity requirements of your breed. Mate of the yolk and the choicest flavor, by 
a d in eonal’dl.idhô- co,rse*andto with male birds from good laying food and surroundings. Every egg 
ed When thk kelb 10ni nilX be ,train al,°- KeeP n0 hens over two farmer should study the best market

over roorr. H T ,pJmkC and a half years old. open to him and endeavor to supply
lm lff“ , i, ded pPàng °“ds “ , its particular need. If his eggs are for
Nesl bn^! ,, kCeLdOI,n vermm tThls 15 an adralrable «say, concise the English market he should choose
.hlnM i ’ .taaaddr?PP'ng board5 >nd practical. The writer expresses his breed from the Minorcas, Andalu- 
whh , fin Pjl.l?led .’=,eral ''mes a year his opinions confidently, probably sians or Leghorns, as they are very 
with a liquid lice-krller, and house kept because he has found from experi- prolific layers of white eggs They
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A Typical Silver-Laced Wyandotte.

Second Prize Essay.
fcBy John Ne win in, Kngleside Farm, Brockville, Ont.
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are also non-setters, thus there is noth- ment of the general rules to be followed some reliable breeder, to keep up the
ing to interfere with the continuous lor the successful production of eggs, laying stock. Hens are seldom profi-
production of eggs, as the hens lose But he does not very clearly explain table after they are two or three years
no time in getting broody. the merits of the various breeds of old. If a male is kept it is better to

The Canadian markets, however, fowls, even according to his own classi- keep him separate, and when fertile
prefer large brown eggs. Plymouth fication. He says, “ II his eggs are eggs are desired he can be mated with
Rocks and Wyandottes are hardy fowls for the English market he should a select breeding stock. They should
and good layers of brown eggs. Some choose his breed from the Minorcas, be mated at least ten days before eggs
suitable breed should be selected and Andalusians, or Leghorns, as they are are wanted for hatching. To get eggs
bred exclusively, as eggs uniform in vety prolific layers of white eggs. They in winter hatch the chickens early,
color and size will surely bring most are also non-setters, thus there is noth-
money. ing to interfere with the continuous

In order that the quality of eggs production of eggs, as the hens lose no
produced be of high character the sur- time in eettine brood v” Does Mr.

FEED.

Tiie feeding of hens depends in a 
meas re on the kind of breed. Thatr____________......________ ______ time in getting broody ” Does Mr.

roundings must be kept clean and free Newman wish us to infer from what he which would keep or1! “feed in pro- 
from offensive smells. Give no food says that these breeds are unceasing Ptr condition, would make another
of bad flavor or strong odor, or the layers ? Of course, every poultryman breed too fat, so each person must
egg will be objectionable. is quite well aware that such is not the judge for themselves what will jest suit

It is r.o trouble to get eggs in May fact, but the statement as it stands in the kind they are keeping. Nearly
or June from hens that have freedom Mr. Newman’s article might mislead a everyone who has had experience in
and find enough to eat. The success- beginner.] the business advocates a warm mash in
ful poulterer should study these condi- the morning. Of grains, wheat, barley,
lions, and in the best possible manner Third Prize Essay. afid oats are the best (chit fly wheat),
make them continue throughout the .. 0 Roots are a good food- In winter
year. Notice that they are not crowd- ” 0 ’ 0 '"ne should be supplied for the forma-
ed, have plenty of exeicise, are not too There is nothing on the farm that tion of the egg shell, and also grit 
cold, have a great variety of food, will mature so quickly, and become should be supplied to aid in digestion,
plenty of sunlight, dust baths, grit and productive, as the hen, and after she They should be supplied at all times
drinking water. becomes productive there is nothing with plenty of fresh water. The largest

To produce eggs throughout the that will give such a large return for ingredients in eggs are lime, nitrogen,
year it is necessary to have young ht ns the amount of capital expended. To and phosphoric acid. Green bones
or fully matured pullets before the 
beginning of winter. Prepare to sup
ply June conditions in the fall and 
winter by making a sheltered pen, 
warm, free from dampness and draft, 
and having a good supply of windows 
to allow the sunshine to enter from the 
south. Arrange roosts and dropping 
boards so that they may easily be kept 
clean. Place lots of gravel in the 
bottom for grit, and cover with cut 
straw, so the hens will be forced to 
work to find their food. Place a box 
in the corner with dry road dust and 
ashes for a dust bath. Do not place [ 
more than twenty five hens in one 
place. It is better to isolate the cocks 
until beeeding season.

In feeding the hens never gorge

Ÿ*.,
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A Cheap and Convenient Poultiy House with Scia!ching Shed.

when cut up are excellent egg making 
material. They are rich in albumen, 
phosphate of lime, and phosphoric 
acid, which go to make egg and shell. 
Clover is a splendid food for hens, 
especially in winter. It contains ex
cellent material for the nourishment of 
the bird. Compounds of lime are 
abundant, such as are required for 
shell formation, and the ht ns relish it 
at all seasons. The clover is prepared 
by chopping it fine, putting it in a 
vessel containing boiling water, cover
ing and allowing it to tit am all day 
Raw meat given occasionally will pro 
mote vigor and egg-production in 
winter.

have success you must have good 
them but feed little and often, and en stock, a warm house, and good-sized 
deavor as much as possible to keep runs, the right kind of feed, and brains 
them busy. Vary the food as much 
as possible. Early in the morning 
feed a little warm, soft food composed 
of bran and finely ground oats m xed

to manage them.
THE HOUSE.

The house should be large enough 
with skim milk and cut clover steamed, so that the fowls will not be crowded 
Next scatter a few handfuls of small in the least, and warm enough to keep 
grain, such as small wheat or buck- the combs of the fowls from getting 
wheat, in the litter for them to work frozen. In winter a good plan to give 
for. Supply a warm drink of water or the fowls exercise is to have an ample 
skim milk. Occasionally hang a head scratch-shed, where the grain may be 
of cabbage or mangold on a suspended thrown among straw, 
wire just high enough so that the birds 
will have to jump for it. This affords 
exercise and is appetizing to the fowl.
Feed about one ounce per hen of a typical hen. There are several other 
green cut bone and meat. These are good egg producers also, so all may 
much relished and particularly adian- *u‘t their fancy. It has been found 
tageous, as they not only furnish the that while some 1 reeds will, on the 
nitrogenous matter and phosphoric average, lay mere eggs per hen than 
acid for the egg but also the calcareous some other breed, yet therj is as great

a difference between individual fowls 
of the same breed as there is between 
the differed breeds. All agree that to 
a ceitain ex'ent “ like produces like,” 
therefore to secure good laying fowls 
you must breed from a good laying 
strain. II no male is kept, eggs for 

[Mr.Newman’s article is a good state- setting will have to be procured from

THE STOCK.

For egg production the Leghorn is

“ We both have to scratch for a 
living,” remarked the old hen to the 
editor. He told her to “ shear off,” 
and she followed his style with a "cut, 
cut, to day—cut.” This may not be 
an eggsact translation, but he knew 
very well what her cackel-lay lions 
were when she laid the matter before 
him, and that helped him to hatch 
some new ideas. She was on nest 
enough to set his mind at rest before 
he flew into a passion. Hen ry Cox 
comb,

matter for the shell. A good feed of 
warm corn or barley the last thing at 
night will conclude their hill of fare. 
The degree of success will be meas
ured by the way we study the busi
ness, love it ar.d practice it.

THE FARMING WORLD682
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Practical Pointers on Breeding Poultry
By W. R. Graham, B.S.A., Manager Poultry Department, Ontario 

Agricultural College
This is the cut of a Barred Rock commonly wide to scale equal to a 
cockerel, which has a very desirable bird with a medium length of back, 
conformation. You will notice that In size of thigh No. 1 is much larger, 

are other the beak (bill) is short and stout, being and is firmer in the flesh. While the 
well curved, also that the head is thigh is not the most desirable portion 
moderate in width and the eye bright, of the bird, yet I like to see a bird 
These are all indications of constitu- with good muscle, 
lion. N )w campare this head with In judging birds from a market or 
that in cut No. 2. Here you see a utility standpoint one must bear in 
long, narrow head, a very long beak, 
and a sluggish eye ; these are not de
sirable points. We naturally expect 
this bird to be lacking in vigour, con
stitution, etc, which is actually the 
case.

Again, compare the two birds as to 
width of breast.
breast, so as to get plenty of meat on 
each side of the breast bone ; also we 
must have lung and heart capacity.
This, of course, brings a wide back.
No. 1 has a fine wide breast, which is 
also full or prominent. No. 2 is rather 
narrow in the breast. No 1 is also 
deeper. Now if you were so situated 
as to be able to examine these birds

L;ke breeding other kinds of live 
stock, there are certain conformations 
that are desirable, and aie sought after 

less, and there 
shapes which are not desirable.

It is not the purpose of this article 
logo hto the detail of breeding fowls,

more or

We like a wide

Cut No. 4.

mind that the breast meat is the most 
valuable. A bird possessing length, 
width, and depth is the one the buyer 
is looking for. A wide back is pleas 
ing to the eyes, and is also some indi
cation as to the under line, and, further, 
as to constitution.

I may add that cockerel No. 1 is the 
best type of a market bird in his class 
that 1 have seen for some time, being 
extra strong in breast points.

Compare once more the cuts of 
the hens. No 3 is a long, narrow hen

but more particularly to try and show 
that there are vast differences in the 
shape of different representatives of 
the same breed ; some of which we 
consider d.-sirable, while others are 
not what one would wish to use in a 
breeding pen.

From observation and study we 
have learned that birds of a certain

Mr j
I
I
EIf

'1 £?'. "

Cut No. 3.

critically you would find No. 1 had a 
very long breast bone extending well 
back, also that there was exceptional 
width between the legs, and, further, 
that he stood straight upon his legs, 
the feet being firmly placed upon the 
ground. No. 2 is very narrow between 
the legs ; the legs also bow toward 
each other at the mints, and, further, 
he does not stand straight upon his 
legs, or, in other words, he is sickle- 
hocked. His breast bone is medium 
in length. No. 1 has a fair size bone. 
N ). 2 is a little heavier in bone. In 
width of back No. 1 is far superior to 
No. 2. In length of back No. 2 has a 
slight advantage. Here is the weakest 
point in No. 1, in that he lacks length 
of back. A very long back is not all 
desirable ; a short back is much bet
ter, but a medium length of back is 
what is wanted. This is necessary to 
get weight. A short bird must be un-

kSf

,
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Cut No 5.

with legs that bow towards each other. 
She is an indifferent layer and feeder. 
She has a long neck, a narrow but a 
moderate beak and eye. She is not 
constitutionally strong, and has always 
been somewhat lacking in vigor.

No. 4 is not represented to advan
tage. She is a fine type in every re-

Cut No. 2.

type or shape have usually a good con 
stitution, and have the ability to make 
good use of the food, while other birds 
representing other types are more or 
less lacking in vigor and in feeding 
qualifications.

Take, for example, cut No. 1.
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684 the farming world
•peci, taring plenty of weight, is ac A mistake a great many farmers a dry place for them to dust in. Dont
“T®* *?n8ht’ and ,s a fairly good layer. ake is in getting male birds from neglect to move the coop the breadth
I his hen was pronounced by one of «erent breeders every year. They of itsell every day. The coop confines

th most expert judges in Ontario to seem to have a great dread of inbreed- the hen, and the young run in and
be of exceptional fine Rock shape. ,n8 10 any form. Now, if I were out through lath front.

In No. 5 we have a rare bird. This breeding for market I would purchase 
hen as a pullet produced 183 eggs in a male bird from some reliable breeder
nine months (no record kept earlier in wtl° practiced—not altogether iubreed There are as manv nl»n. „r raoA
the season), and i, further a fine ^g-but "line-breeding," one who
market bird. Note the stout beak, could P°mt back to large choice birds year* Some claim thaï in
the active eye, the prominent breast, Ponced year after year, and thereby pe, day w I,"d ang the system
possessing plenty of width and depth, Prove his ability to properly mate and cause iK w.., S,5tem
also the width between the legs. The ‘hem for good results. It mav be the caT.bh n
color of this hen is also veiy good from Turkeys are by nature wild, and the but ] Jjp guarantee that it will ° *’
a show standpoint. She lacks in bone, more freedom they have the better, do so when shorts are mined with m,ik 
also is a little short in the leg for a However, I don't like to see the breed- are fed The first dav 11,,.i, 
Plymouth Rock. This is one of the '"8 stock roosting on the barn or tree, «ale bread solked In skTm Ik d 
few hens that we can show to advan all winter, but would prefer to have fhe second div the bleldT.T d n 
tage to the farmer, the market poultry lhem there rather than be compelled replaced hvshortswhich ar. 7man, and to the fancier, and have all to roost in a crowded and warn', hen- ££bu,Jo,^^ For the firs, fill

,0,i,hnr;a.arge ShCj °,peD 10 the weeks they are fed five times per day—

Breeding and Feeding Turkeys i3d'î“* StT'^ ^
for Market d^-a such ttdeT 0,7,! “f->;sfreshlymi,ed ever,time.

Hy W. J Bril. Ans... Om Pe>s and wheat. Let them have free ted food. Onion toJa'anddandlr"1
It is now only an exceptional farmer ^ AbouUUhelî«oUf'Ap"!lS 'it f,’y ''""d lcavls cul inl° their food hequenllyls 

-ho does not ra.se turkeys for market, plan to pla« larve hf 1 ? g°°i g0od' and Ple"'y ol fresh water' in
This has been brought about partly n, the corners of build!n», nAn r clean u,enslls should be kept always 
by the demand for them in England p|aCe you would 1 ke ih/hen iÔ7 ^ beforc lhcm’ a,so some skim milk orand parti, by a better understanding All nells .hoü d be fiîed lo bultermilk 'o drink every day. This
of the best methods of raising them. could be well closed when the joung LTekC,al,"ent foUr or

SEEP sBHEHS
EH™H3\vi ,e"h urn e8^s occasional,y do not eat much wheat either but I When the hen wants to set I give the l.ke to offer i, to them In case they 

ur~°? a“ aT“8l about 'S '«il to get sufficient on range
fully 20 hatCh 5UCCe“ I allow all to roost on the fence, but

BâfS iHËEEF
buildingsem 1 ,h0rt diS,aDCe fro";

ssssrûrfifïftsîSm hfiru duth 6 a“ IO 56 ""“t" i-PP'y on lange drop. off .nd 'the tur

SFEeB--turkey, are’due^shakeylowder'overlhe Iteat’^e «« ^.uStf ‘ ™

her* too nmch'In dLn"m 7"'* L"

se w Snotice her off go to ,£ nest to see if SïïTXSZSST' 
any eggs are broken, and in case there 1 think ik«pa •EHEE5EE
£=rawüs=s SsSrtSwSs
ÏW Î ft afes SftrSS&F gas? arjLsss sdlw—ES
a A Shaped 'cTpLThe^ouJdTe* g^V-e^™ in
plenty of fine gravel around coop, and' 17.

FEEDING THE POULTS.

very well pleased.
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Bronze Tut key Cock.
A great piize winner in Ireland. Bied hy 

W. J. Bell, Angus, Ont.
I believe the English market is the 

more profitable one to "cater to.” 
That market requires the very largest 
and heaviest young birds, and it is an 
undisputed fact that a large turkey can 
be produced just as cheaply as a small 

Besides they are taken away 
just when the werther turns decidedly 
cold (about Dec. ist), when a drop of 
a few pounds each in weight occurs.

I have found it almost impossible 
to add weight to my birds during the 
month of December. If it is unusually 
mild they will do well, but if otherwise 
they will stay at what they were. The 
price may not seem large per lb., but 
when one takes into consideration the 
extra month’s care and feed, I think it 
folly to hold birds for the Christmas 
and New Year's market.

one.
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FOR FARMERS AND STOCKMEN 685
occurrence to have the largest birds of 
the flick, 25 lbs. for gobblers and 16 
lbs. for hens at six months, and a fair 
average for a whole flock, 22 lbs. and 
14 lbs.

1 know plenty of farmers who are 
now making from $50 to $75 per an
num out of their turkeys, and with the 
exception of a little care for the first 
five weeks, they are practically no 
bother whatever. It must be remem
bered that turkeys command the 
highest price of any meat produced 
by the farmer.

Ducks do not, as many suppose, re
quire a pond and do equally as well 
without if, but they should have 
plenty of good, fresh drinking water. 
They will thrive and produce fertile 
eggs, and as many when con
fined in yards as they do when given 
their liberty. Unlike the hen, they 
are continually on the move, and do 
not lack for exercise, which is one of 
the great essentials for the production 
of strong, fertile eggs. For matured 
ducks a thirty inch fence is sufficient 
to hold them, while a twelve-inch 
board will confine the young stock.

During the month of July, after the 
ducks are through laying and begin to 
molt, they should be turned out to 
pasture where they can procure all 
the grass they want. The pasture, if 
not supplied with natural shade,should 
be furnished with an artificial one, 
and this is very important, as nothing 
will so quickly debilitate a duck as hot 
wither. They should at this time 
be fed twice a day on a mixture com
posed of two thirds wheat bran and 
one-third cornmeal or ground oats and 
5 per cent, of grit. The best plan is 
to keep them fed a trifle short, in order

either boiled turnips, beets, potatoes, 
or cut clover. After the rye in the 
outside run is exhausted, they should 
be fed at noon all of the refuse cab
bage or green stuff they will eat. Grit 
and oyster shells should Ue kept by 
them at all times. In watering ducks 
great care should be used, as they will 
waste twice as much as they drink, 
and very often they do not get as much 
as they want, or really need. A good 
plan is to always have the watering 
vessels full, after all of the ducks have 
finished drinking; you are then sure 
at least that they have had enough. 
After the weather becomes extremely 
cold their pens should be bedded with 
straw. With this treatment the ducks 
should begin laying in about four 
weeks, and by the first of January all 
should be laying regularly. The first 
eggs are seldom strong in fertility, but 
they soon come up to a high standard. 
As the season advances, the cornmeal 
and animal food should be increased 
gradually. After being fed in the 
evening they should be shut in the 
house and confined until eight or nine 
o'clock the following morning. By 
that time they will all have layed, and 
should then be given the liberty of 
the yards. In going among the breed
ing ducks care should be used not to 
frighten them, and always avoid, if 
possible, going near them after dark, 
as continual agitation is not conducive 
to heavy egg production.

HOW TO CARE FOR DUCKLINGS.

After the ducklings are hatched they 
should remain in the incubator for 
twenty-four heurs, or until the twenty 
ninth day. They should then be re
moved and placed in brooders, abcut 

hundred in each, after which they 
are fed and watered for the first time. 
The first few days they should be 
guarded very closely, and do not allow 
them to become wet or chilled, and 
after feeding see that all get back into 
the brooder. In the course of a few 
days they become accustomed to their 
surreue dings, and give no more trouble 
in this respect. Their food during 
the first week consists of equal parts of 
cornmeal and wheat bran, mixed to a 
crumbly mass with either water, whole 
milk or skimmed milk. They should 
be fed this mixture every two hours 
what they will eat up clean, no more, 
no less. During the following five 
weeks they should be fed four times 
daily on equal parts of wheat bran, 
cornmeal and ground oat feed, 5 per 
cent, beef meal, 5 per cent, grit and 
some green stuff, such as cut rye, 
chopped cabbage, etc.

The seventh and eighth weeks they 
should be fed three times daily with 
equal parts of cornmeal and wheat, 10 
per cent, beef scraps, 5 per cent, grit 
and plenty of green stuff. From this 
time forward until the tenth week the y 
should be fed three times daily two- 
thirds cornmeal and one third wheat 
bran, 10 per cent, beef scraps, 5 per 
cent, grit and very little green stuff. 
At this age with the above method of 
feeding the young ducks should weigh 
from five to six pounds each, and be 
ready for the market.

Rearing Ducks for Market
Ten or fifteen years ago duck rais

ing in Canada, perhaps, was carried 
on more extensively than it is to-day. 
The special attention that has been 
given during the past few years to 
rearing and fattening chickens for the 
English market has served to detract 
somewhat from the rearing of other 
classes of poultry. Duck-raising if 
given the proper attention can, how
ever, be made profitable on the farm. 
Ducks are easily reared, are seldom 
the victims of disease, and when 
hatched their growth and development 
is rapid.

The following extracts from a paper 
by C. C. Richards, of Iowa, though 
adapted more especially for American 
conditions, will be found of value to 
Canadians interested in the raising of 
ducks. The writer is evidently a 
breeder on a Urge scale, and has made 
a close study of the subject.

Voung ducks at ten weeks of age 
will, if properly fed and cared for, 
weigh from five to six pounds each, 
and during the early spring months 
the price of a prime young duck for 
market purposes is 15 to 20 cents per 
pound. We know of no other wiy in 
which so great a profit can be develop
ed in the same length of time.

The breeding ducks usually corn- 
laying by the first of January, 

and continue until July, laying during 
that time from 120 to 140 eggs each.

They are as a rule very timid, but 
domestic in their habits, and seldom 
wander far from their sleeping quar 
ters if given their liberty. They are 
extremely hardy, easy to raise, are not 
easily affected by the cold, and it is a 
common sight to see a flock of ducks 
out of doors during the coldest da>s of 
winter. One great advantage of the 
Pekin is their snow white plumage, 
as they not only dress better and do 
not show the objectionable dark pin 
feathers, but their feathers readily 
command 50 to 60 cents per pound 
on the market.

It is a natural instinct of ducks to 
associate in large numbers, hence a 
flock of one thousand can be reared 
with less trouble and more profit than 
a like number of chickens ; they re
quire less room, and can be easily 
fattened for the market in from ten to 
fourteen days. Everything being 
taken into consideration, they are the 
ideal market fowl, and we know from 
personal experience that they are 
more profitable than either broilers, 
eggs, or market chickens.
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Pekin Ducks.
to force them to forage as much as 
possible ; they will be better off for it. 
Great care should be used that they 
are supplied with all the water they 
wish to drink. Young ducks which 
are to be reserved for breeding pur
poses should be given the same care 
after they are ten weeks old as that 
given the matured stock.

About November, according to the 
season, the methods should be changed 
entirely, the yards adjoining the breed 
ing houses should have been sown with 
rye, which is now a heavy mat of green. 
This is done for two reasons, first to 
purify the ground, and in the second 
place to supply the ducks with green 
food during the fall and early winter 
months. At this time they should be 
sorted, and twenty ducks placed in 
each pen, using one drake to four 
ducks. After being thus mated, they 
should he fed twice a day (morning 
and evening) all they will eat up clean 
of equal parts of wheat, bran and corn
meal, to which is added 20 per cent, 
of ground oats, 10 per cent, beef scraps 
and 5 per cent. grit. At least 25 per 
cent, of this feed should consist of
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The Agricultural Gazette
Tke Official Bulletin •t the Dominion Cattle, Sheep, and Swine Breeder»' Aeeoeletlene, and of ttw 

Farmers Institute System of the Province of Ontario.

THE DOMINION CATTLE, SHEEP, AND SWINE BREEDERS’ I do w.sh to congratulate ,ou all upon 

ASSOCIATIONS. the powerful weapon the weakest of us
AOBul Haaaharablp Few :-Cattle Breed re' Si; Sheep Breedere', Si; Swine Breedere', $• hold when in Combination : "With 

benefits of MEMBERSHIP unity there is strength." Let us all,

X,d.we ehwfed |«.«‘pihliS1 Br**d*” Awoclal100 u «‘towed to register plgi el 30c. per heed ; Don memberi judication, but when WC meet StOUr 
SiSi“,> b""1"' b ,lk,,d •« >•»!•••> ihetp « ioc. per h«id, .bn. .... annual feast let harmony prevail ; let

o'«di -«-b". »=d lb. nod, b. bu la, «I.,pubiid,«i one.. «,o.,h o.« all work for the good of the whole.

XTS 
SUSStSZS"3.ï

1mm of web y„b.„ -ion. We know of the Standard Oil

as Corapan,> °' th= ««■ r,l.(I won’ideseedfil^ to do tWs hie neme will not eppeei in ihet leaae. The dale will be published In the most con- saX ,l IS HOt Well named), Of trUStS of

S2ZST83ffi£SS.o« a"Jkindi’ of maids' married women
---------- ——---------------------- ----------------------------------————and w,dows- Then let every stock

our

breeder join our association. We 
, don’t want him to pool his stock. We

Mr. Gibson s address was as follows: don’t offer gold mine shares at 10 cents
The Provincial Auction Sale held at !)irecl°rs and members of the Dorain- each, but we do ask him to join our

Ottawa proved even more satisfactory tattIe Breeders’ Association : association, and if trouble comes be-
than that at Guelph, especially as • ow °\e to welcome you to our meet- tween him and railways or other
regards Shorthorns. Triumph = 34064 mge ,a^d, w.h,lc l. d.° 80 ,l is. 7ith 80urces> let us know.
-, contributed by Hon. Jno Drvden ™mg ed feclln*s of P^asure, anticipa- Anticipation was my second theme, 
sold to the P. K. I. Government foi t,0pland regreil , I don’t know that I have struck the
$505, and they also bought Jeffrey Bros.’ . nea#ure» Inasmuch as I am allowed right word Old Jorrocks says : “ An- 
Pa rician =36391 for $230. $22* to announce through the secretary, the ticipation is hunting the fox in your 
was paid for W. Ormiston’s Roan Lid wonder(ul ,ncrease of membership,and dreams and throwing your wife to the 
= 36205 = . The Shorthorn females ProsPer|ty ensuing therefrom. 1 shall hounds ” My anticipations in my 
sold remarkably well. Col. Todd not occu.P^. your limc anticipating that dreams probably are : That there will 
Kalamazoo, bought several head the £ePort » 11 •* s'mply wonderful in its be no foolish political, criss-cross eus- 
highest priced female bringing $210. u8u*‘e8. and trust the results may toms between ourselves and the people
As at Guelph, the dairy breeds dragged s^me’ and .l*ial every member over the borders ; that the farmers and
somewhat, but the swine fetched good 1 Say c<Jnv'ct,on» and from the stock breeders, the veterinary surgeons 
prices. 6 bottom of his heart, “ Twas a good and Boards of Health, may lie down

day when I joined.” What are we

The Ottawa Sale Most Satis 
factory.

president’s address.

together, and a little child may take 
. . here t0Tl To legislate in a legitimate its natural sustenance from the cow,
Average Prices at the Guelph manner for the best interests of cattle without being frightened thereby ;

of large or small degree, for dairy as that disease and death lurking germs
well as for beef. It is the only legiti- may not be anticipated until diag-
n»*u combine with which I am ac nosed. I had anticipated making a
quainted, that I have read, dreamed, statement at this meeting that free
or heard of, that was not paid for ser intercourse between Canada and the 
vices, or did not water its stock United States was assured. This ar.
from a financial point of view. Of ticipation is, I trust, only in abeyance 
course we all watt r ours, and it has but a few days, 
been ciuelly said that the dairyman’s My regret is that I have to an- 
JJJJ* c°w was l^e one a stiff tail, nounce to you the death of my 
When I was young I was a dairyman predecessor, of which you are all 
myself, and 1 will not lie. I will admit aware. I venture to say there is nota

*«. ”fd-*£slÆ2‘ïs
Cattle Breeders’ Association. ,at« Callle Breeders’ meeting at Salt man has left our ranks. I refer to ihe 
The sixth annual meeting of iHp La?e Clly' Ut.ah’ .1>rc,ldcnt Springer, late John I. Hobson. He was a man 

Dominion Catlle Breeder.'C 10 h'« inaugural, said, as quoted : •' We I loved, strong in his convictions ; hii 
lion was held in the Citv Mall r„„i Î represent on this platform and under vet y opposition only brought out those Febrûarv aS too, stanm P ' lhl' roo1' lhr“ hundred billions of qualitiefwhich ever, man he opposed 
idem Mr Richard Gib»n nS!.Pr“" “>sn the produce of all the more appreciated. He was manly,
in the chair. ’ ar<‘’ *^e .rames c0*h ‘ron. gold or firm, and true to hi» opinions. And

On motion the mnnte. „n,., precious stones, of all the looms, of all may I add that I have never felt his
ing were taken as read the produce of the forests, and ol the absence more than at the present time.

John Bright moved wrrmd.d t. hsheries, and if we make our wants Will you allow me to suggest that a 
Major McGillivrav " that the renon of kno"n *nd d°"1 have our demands committee he appointed to draft a 
Ihe secretary be taken as ^ad " Satl!fi^’ ,c el1! ch»nge the policy of suitable recognition to be presented to 
Carried * d' anr administration, or can upset any his widow and daughter. If there are

The finançai statement was read by X 
me secretary treasurer and adopted.

Sale
The average prices realized at the 

Provincial Auction Sale at Guelph 
as follows :

Beel breeds, bulls, $84.85 ; females,
$90 OO

Dairy breeds, bulls, I43 ; females, 
$5°-20.

Swine, boars, $9 90 ; sows, $29.77.

were

others of our membership who have 
your minds. I am left us for another sphere, a new world,

not doing it as a menace to any, but if their friends will hand in their



FOR FARMERS AND STOCKMEN
paru help exchange

687
names, I shall be pleased to receive a
motion that our sympathies be ex- The Farm Help E*chiaM has been started 
tended to their hmilie., and to ap-
point a committee to carry out the to obtain a position on a farm or dairy, or anywiahe. of the meeting. KS.S’.oXÏ'.ÆÆ I^StïÆli

a \° A' P. We‘tervelt Secretary, Live Stock 
OFFICERS FOR .QO,. JM?*.

a, .a. 1 , as to the kind of work to be done, probable length of
At the conclusion of the president’s “«•fanent, wages, etc. In the case of persons wbn 

addrees the following officers and
directors were elected : of farm work.in which a position is desiredTwages

President—Richard Gibson, Delà- ^>e,e 'names when 1“ eit^togelher with pa,tlct|.

; Vice President Arthur John- iff JSlISf
Ston, Ureenwood ; Secretary-'l’reas- ■'ards be kept on file. Upon a request being received
rer, A P. Westervelt, Toronto. taîn?kiïïona£?1 wl11 be lAI,lllhrd' •" Wanted, a man for 8 months, or by

Vice-presidents (representing the Til! possible u.i.t- the year. Must be a good man with
different provinces) — Ontario, H. ”>sr't>«obuiaed. pm^^ühîïï horses and plow well, and be willing
Wade, Toronto ; Manitoba, Hon. ™t™V'fThi"”l^,*n'i7vW0,C u 10 “k'"f and able to do general farm work.
Thos. Green way, Crystal City; North-------------------------- --------------------------Protestant preferred. Must not smoke.
west Territories, C. W. Peterson, Cal- w't . - Help Wanted Wages, $185 a year or more with
gary, Alta.; Quebec, H. D. Smith, Man wanted to do general firm board and washing. No. 746. 
C;™l>t°n, Que.; Nova Scotia, E. B. wck near St. Mary's. Must be a good One or two farm hands wanted ;
Mderkm, Amherst, N.S; New Bruns- plowman, gentle with horses, a good also a domestic. No. 7tq. 
wick, Bliss Fawcett, Sackville, N.B.; milker, and honest and trustworthy,
British Columbia, G. H. Hadwin ; with no bad habits. Would hire by Boyl *? 10 ,8 years old, 
Prince Edward Island, Senator D. the year or for eight or nine months ”anied' . M«m be a gc od milker and
Ferguson, Charlottetown ; Newfound- and give good wages to a capable man. blndy wllh horses. Will engage by
land, Hon. Thos. C. Duder, St. Give references. Protestant preferred the year, and pay suit,-.ble wages to a
John's. No. 737. , reliable boy. No. 720.

Directors-Shorthorns, Arthur John- Young man wanted for eitthl month. Wanted, by the Bothwell Dairy Co.,
R0,hsonreeiMe°.d' and.,CaPl ,T u on a fa™ in Oxford Co wfll pi,i,jo a080od' stronB- ,clive b°y. <rom '6 toRobson, Ildcrton ; Herefords, H. wjth board and washing for that tini 18 years of a8e»10 assist the herdsman
Th-"» T,0r0nt,°-' ?,nd W' » »u",er' or give $.70 bf "e y«r No 738 a !» lak‘»B «» of cows, milking, feed-
The Maples , Galloways, D. McCrae, 3 ing pigs, and doing other farm work.
Guelph ; Ayrshires, VV. W. Ballan- VT Wanted- y°un8 man for farm work. A good chance for promotion,
tyne, Stratford, and Dan Drummond, ^o. 739- a 721.
Guelph POiersevs°gU H,a,rB°rTaêk’ ''I™' ", boy', w,nt?d fo' general First class married man, with a or 3
Bratrp on and Can’t Kolnh Markham’ "tf 0“ *« aV7 M„u,t be a g°od grown up children, also a young man

oZarm Aar^hum? Col^v, P nf “"d Add,=” Jas- S‘°thart, Box well trained in farm work, wanted on
G ED™. G*uHpt“ GenZtttor ^P", Out. ,fruit(arm. No.

—A. W. Smith, Maple Lodge. Wanted at once, on a farm of 200 Young man, 18 to 20 years of age,
Auditor—J. M. Duff, Guelph. acres, in Bruce Co., young man, Pro- industrious and of good habits, wanted
Delegates to Fair Boards—Toronto testant, for general farm work. Must on a farm. Would hire by the year,

Industrial, Major McGillivray Ux be a 6ood band w*th a team. Will en- or for 8 months. No. 723.
bridge, and A. P. Westervelt, Toronto ; gage for seven monlhs- No' 740. a Wanted, a single man to care for a
Ottawa, J. G. Clark, Ottawa, and F. Teamster wanted on Iowa Agricul- herd of dairy cows, help milk, and do
A Hodson, O.tawa ; London, R. tural College farm. Must be quiet other general work. Must be steady,
Gibs >n, Delaware, and T. E. Robson, and good with horses and keep his and have no bad habits. Yearly en-
Ilderton ; Brantford, G. W. Clemons, harness and team in good shape. No. gagement, and good wages and board.
St. George, and T. R. Alexander, Brant- 741. a State wages asked, and give good
ford. Provincial Winter Fair.G. W. Cle- Wanted man he.he „Mr , references. No. 724.
G°eenwoodland*/olm Bright°Mvrtle aRe La 1>,airie' able and willing 10 do Good geDeral farm band required

i , J '' M/r"e- all kind, of farm work, good with teams b, the year. Must be a good milker,
MnJdhl m•r0wnf.‘a,^1 Winter Fur— and capable plowman. Must not good plowman,and understand machin-

' dby Major McGillivray,seconded smoke nor have any bad habits, and ”y, also be able to teed all kinds of
D) J ohn Bnght ; That we nominate be a good milker. Good wages given stock and be kind to them. Wages,
I '['T a?d e.ave lbc appointment to the right kind of a man. Apply to $'5° to 4175 with board and washing,
tn the hands of the executive com- L A. Bradley. Box 134 Portage La References required. No. 725.
mtttee. Carried Prairie, Man

good plowman, and careful and kind 
^5 to his team. Must be able to milk 

and be a total abstainer from drink 
and tobacco,and be well recommended. 
Will hire by the year or for 7 or 8 
months, as agreed upon. Give experi- 

nd wages asked. No. 744. a
^Immediate employment by the year 
to a first-class man who is a good 
stockman. Must be strictly honest 
and truthful. House and garden and 
keep for cow provided. No. 745. a

ware

a

b

b

No.
b

b

b

b

b
Wanted about Match i, single man, 

Good plowman, teamster and cattle or strong boy, used to general farm 
man wanted by April », on a yearly work, on an engagement of eight
engagement, for a stock farm in Mani- months or a year. Apply, with refer-
toba. Married man, without family, ences, stating age and wages expected 
preferred. House and garden furnish- to L. Rogers, Weston, Ont. 
ed. Must board extra men when re
quired. Also single man, used to 
cattle, wanted. No. 742.

On motion of Robert Miller, 
seconded by Henry Wade, it was re
solved : “ That two breeders and one 
exporter compose the committee that 
will pass upon cattle exhibits at the 
Provincial Winter Exhibition.” b

Good man wanted for a good place 
on a farm near Gravenhurst. Good 

a home and regular wages. No. 726. b

Judges nominated—Robert Miller,
Stouffville ; W. B. Watt, Salem ; John 
Gibson, Denfield ; The:. Crawford, „ . , , .
Toronto ; Jos. Gould, Toronto; W. Good farm hand, married or single,
D. Fiatt, Hamilton ; A. W Smith, wbo ““ P'°ugb well and is a good young man, wanted on 100-acre farm
Maple Lodge ; A. J. Dunn, Toronto, teamster sober and steady, wanted in North Wellington, where mixed

°» 1 . *tock e ar™ '» \he ^«ern f,m,mg is carried on. Must have no
proper me- kind Hr*. emPloyme"‘ 10 bad habits, and be thoroughly reliable,

morial, signed by the president and , k'!d of a ™an' Wagas as the proprietor is frequently away in 
secretary of this association,embody- 1°* arr!ed lnan,i723,ra m?mby winter, and be able to milk. Will hire
ing the language of the president very J° Ü 8m*le bV the year. Wages will be accord-
largely, be, on behalf of this associa ™an a month and board- No- ing to competency of man engaged, 
lion, forwarded to the family of the 743* a No. 729. b
late John I. Hobson.” Carried. Wanted, single or married man, Industrious young man of steady

Good strong boy of 16 or 18, or

Major McGillivray moved, seconded 
by W. G. Petitt : “ That a
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habits, and used to all kinds of farm 
work, care of stock, and milking, 
wanted by the year, or for 8 months. 
State wages expected. No. 730. b

Good farm hand wanted by the 
middle of March or April t, on a 
acre farm near Fergus. Must be 
honest, obliging, and trustworthy, and 
have no bad habits. Wages, $15 to 
$r6 a month for 7 or 8 months, or 
would hire for a longer period. Also 
boy wanted, about the same time. 
Must be able to plow well, and he 
honest and willing, with no bad habits. 
Wages, $ia or more a month, accord 
ing to ability. Address D. B Scott, 
Fergus, Ont. b

Wanted, man experr.ac d with live 
stock and all kinds 01 f rn work, of 
temperate habits, and a i jod and care
ful worker. Must milk, if necessary. 
Will hire by the year, or for 8 months. 
No. 73t.

Single man wanted on a dairy farm 
near Toronto, to look after dairy cattle, 
milk, and make himself generally 
ful. Will hire by the year or for 8 
months. Wages, $18 a month, or 
$t8o by the year with board. No. 
73«-

Wanted, on a farm in Grey county, 
a general servant. Must be kind to 
children. G rod place for a smart girl 
or woman.
No. 717.

Housekeeper wanted on a farm in 
the township of Manvers. State wages 
asked. No. 728.

Situations Wanted,

Farmers' Institutes.
Under this bead the Superintendent of Farmers 
«litotes will each week publish matter relating ta 
- ilute work. This will include instruction to 

Secretaries and other officers, general information 
Institutes and Institute work, suggestions to 

delegates, etc. He will also from time to time review 
some of the published results of experiments conduct
ed at the various Agricultural Colleges and Experiment 
Stations of Canada and the United Sûtes. In this 
way be hopes to |ive Institute members some valu
able agricultural information which they might not 
otherwise receive, on account of not having access to 
the original publications. If any member at any 
time desires further information along any of the lines 
discussed, by applying to the Superintendent he will 
be put in direct :ommunication with the Institution 
that has carried » the work.o. c. 

nt r

Wages, $6 a month.
b

b

Good horseman, who understands 
stock and general farm work, wants a 
place. No. 910.

Single man, 50 years old, thoroughly 
versed in stock raising, dairying and 
general farming, in which he has been 
engaged for 33 years, wants a place as 
manager of live stock. First class 
references. No. 911.

Young man, 16 years of age, who 
has worked on a fruit farm and is 
accustomed to horses, wants a place. 
Is steady and a good worker. No. 
912.

' Institutes.Superintend»a

The Problem of Restoring Fer
tility to Worn Out Land

H Some of my land will not produce 
a crop, although my father raised good 
crops on it. What shall I do to make 
it productive ? ”

This is a question frequently asked 
delegates at Farmers' Institute meet
ings. We should be very glad if any 
of the readers of the Gazette would 
give us the benefit of their experience 
in solving this problem. Please ad
dress your replies to The Superinten
dent of Farmers' Institutes, Parliament 
Buildings, Toronto, and we will pub
lish them in this department.

a

b

a
Young married man, without family, 

is open to engagement as farm fore 
man in Canada or the States. Is used 
to fruit raising, dairying and other 
kinds of farm work. Must have a 
house and garden, and will board 
other men, if necessary. No. 913. a

Boy, 19 years old, who uses neither 
liquor nor tobacco, wants a place on a 
farm. No. 903.

Boy is open to an engagement on a 
farm. Wages asked, $150 a year. 
No. 904.

Situation as general farm hand 
wanted by a sober, married man. 
Would take the management of a 
farm, or work it on shares. Is a 
Protestant and total abstainer. No. 
9°5-

b
Wanted, a good steady man to 

work on a farm in Manitoba. 
Must be a good plowman, able to 
milk, look after horses and cattle, and 
take an interest in his work generally. 
Good wages and permanent employ
ment to a good man. Also domestic 
wanted for general housework and to 
help with the milking. Good home 
and fair wages to a suitable 
No- 733-

Young man from 18 to 20 years of 
age, who understands general farm 
work, wanted. Must be a good milker. 
Term to commence immediately for 
either 8 months or a 
wages given, with board and washing. 
No. 734

Wanted, at once, good reliable mar
ried man, with knowledge of farm 
machinery and implements, for a farm 
in New York State. Wages $20 a 
month, free house and milk to begin 
with. Address, J. I). MacLeay, Til- 
•onburg, Ont.

Young man required at once on a 
stock farm near Montrtal, to work 
with horses. Must be temperate and 
a good ploughman. Gjod wages and 
board without washing. No. 735. b

Wanted young man between 16 and 
19 years of age, just out from Eng 
land, with some experience in farming, 
will hire by the year, teach him farm
ing, and pay moderate wages. No. 
736.

Farmers Institute Field Notes.
By the Superintendent.

IN THE FAR NORTH — MEETINGS AT
FORT WILLIAM, PORT ARTHUR AND 

DRVDEN.

Mr. T. G. Raynor, of Rdsc Hall, 
and Mr. D. Drummond, of Myrtle, 
have been sent out hy the Dominion 
Government to do Farmers’ Institute 
work in the Northwest Territories. We 
made arrangements for them to stop 
en route at Fort William, Port Arthur, 
and Dryden, and to hold meetings 
there. This was the first time the 
farmers of this district ever had the 
advantages of a Farmers' Institute 
meeting, and the fol'owing letter from 
ex Mayor Jarvis, of Fort William,would 
indicate that they were well pleased :

" The lecturers that you sent up 
have bet n here and gone. They have 
left a good impression, and, for a 
pioneer country,I think that the recep
tion they received was a good one. At 
the meeting in Fort William there were 
about 200 present, and the interest 
taken in the lectures was intense. As 
a good evidence of this, not one per
son left the hall whilst either lecturer 
was speaking, and the questions came 
fast and furious at Mr. Raynor. Hie 
knowledge is wonderful. I am in
formed that they had good meetings 
in the farming communities, and think 
you will find that the lecturers them
selves will report that they are pleased 
with the reception given them. I am 
satisfied that their visit will result in 
a great deal of good, and I trust you 
will find it possible to send them up 
this way again next year. What our 
farmers want ii light and education. I 
am sure it will not require much effort 
to get out good crowds next time. 
Those who did not go to the meeting

b

I»

person.
1»

b
Man, s 2 years old, who has worked 

on a farm all his life, is open to en 
gage at once. No. 906.

Married man, who can milk, run 
machinery, and do general farm work 
wishes to get a situation. State wage* 
given. No 907.

Working foreman’s place required. 
Would go to Manitoba or to the West
ern S ates. No. 908.

Married man, French Canadian, 
with no children, who can speak Eng
lish, and who has lived all his life on 
a farm, is open to an engagement. 
Has been for three years on a large 
stock farm in the Eastern Townships. 
Good references. No 909.

year. Good
hb

t)

bb

1.
Domestic Situation Wanted.
Widow, with a little son 7 years old, 

wants a place. Good references. State 
wages given. No. 914.

b
Domestic Help Wanted

Wanted, on a farm in Norfolk Co., 
a smart girl, from 17 to 25 years old, 
who understands all kinds of house
work. Steady employment. State 
wages expected and give references. 
No. 747.

Domestic wanted, to do general 
housework. No milking or outside 
work of any kind. Farm is within the 
corporation of a thriving town. Mid
dle aged person preferred. No. 748. a

Farm Wanted.
Wanted to rent a farm near a city 

where milk can be sold. Address M. 
C., care of A. P. Westervelt, Parliament 
Buildings, Toronto.

N.B.—Where no name 1» men
tioned in the advertisement, 
apply to A P Westervelt, 
Parliament Bnildinge, Toronto, 
giving number of advertise
ment.

ba
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-in Fort William are expressing them

selves as sorry, and they have reason mal. 
to feel 10, as they missed a most inter- The food of the animal.
CSM> AVe!? "a ■ The accommodation given to the

Mr. A. E. Anms, superintendent of animal
“°"r F»™'« Dryden, also had The amount and quality of water 
good meetings, and in a letter to the supplied 
superintendent after the delegates had The management of the 
gone west, he says : during its accumulation.
|h, P™P'e.se™ \° lake k,ndlV t° hs after treatment before it reaches 
the idea of sending delegates here, and the soil, 
wish arrangements could be made so 
that the publications usually sent to 
members of Farmers' Ins itutes can be 
received by them here. I hope that as 
opportunity presents itself you will send 
a delegate to this point.”

FREIGHT RATES.

In an experiment a ton of manure 
fermented in a heap in the barnyard 
gave the following showing :

Total weight. Nitrogen.
... 2,000 lbs. 12.9 lbs.

12.8 “
93 “
9.2 “

M inure fermented under a shed. 
Weight.

Nov. 3---- 2.000 lbs.
April 30 .. 992 "

Manure produced from working or Aug. 23... 
fattening animals will contain from Nov- 'S 7s8 “
90 per cent, to 95 per cent, of the One ton of manure spread in the barnyard, 
manure constituents contained in the 
food. Manure from milking cows and Nov ,
young growing animal, will conUm 5^| «
from 50 to 7s percent, of the man- Aug. 23.. 1,226 *• 5.0 “

At several of the meetings held this urialconstituents contained in the food. Nov. 15.. 1,150 “ 4.5“
winter resolutions have been passed Farmyard manure is the staple At the end of one year little over
appoint ^commission toTcX'"'.*0 "“‘""a6 ‘haj lhe Canad,an ,arm» one third of the nitrogen remained,
mtMof transbonour ,raus* dePenrt, 0n'0 k«p up the fertili- hence the great loss in spreading
roads. The followinv a Ih„ ° tbe 101 : . *l '* n0.1 on|y unrivall- manure in the open barnyard and
resolution passed hv ?he FarmJ.V in* ? m composition, but its value is en- allowing it to remain all summer,
smute of South BmcL hanced b, action on the soil during I believe the best results are ob-

"Moved bv Henrv Arkell secnnH l,s dec>y No other manure exerts tained by taking the manure from the 
edbvR E nttle that d- ?uch a powerful chemical and mechan- stables to the field, and spreading it
Institute of the South fr it and no other can be applied just as it is made, during the winter,
held in Teeswater lanuarv^n .'no?’ t0 a11, sorts of land with such positive Chemists tell us that there are only
very earnestly and resnecifnllv rainh ' Fertam|y °f effect It is also found to two ways in which manure can lose its

SEEFFFwhich our Canadian farmcrIT/Ll? held by^famT1'0" m Wh'Ch " o/lTg^he ^'“««h'er”’'"^

æœSXS clay "loam W

foMhe MntrgolWof ‘the ETrooMn'^rf a01lld, and h,lu'd excrement from Some farmers say the manure will lose 
tor the control of the European and animals kept on the farm. much in the spring before the frost is
”mn,,hemn,cee..it, ‘°n0c' fresh farmyard — cut of the gS, bm well dm" ed
lhnnin?m»n.Tf ,y f lhe immediate valued at $ 2.21 ; one ton of well- land does njt freeze so hard as un-
îha» bTnroUly reD°re«nS \'h '°vm “T'* ” drained land. In the former, the land
shall be properly representative of the Value of one ton of the solid and is full of air, and as soon as a thaw

sysreïtr5?entire regulation and control of freight Solid Liquid fhrough the soil into the drains. It
rates on Canadian lines of railway and p 1. Excrement. Excrement. *> bas been proven by analyzing a ton
of all space allotments and rh,.... aT,‘" $' m of manure then spreading ,t on the

.. ......... “ 3.'4 boards until the rays of the sun ex-
« Swine. i.jg traded all the moisture, and analyzing

again, that there was almost no loss of 
According to the foregoing statement the fertilizing ele

The age and condition of the ani-

!
April 30 .. 1,428 “ 
Aug. 23 . .. 1,405 « 
Nov. 15... 1,391 “

manure

Nit
12.9

800 “

1
space allotments and charges " 

therefor in ships sailing from Canadian “ 
ports ; and that a copy of this resolu
tion be forwarded to the Dominion 
Oomnme..^ (Sgd.) James A. I.amh, liquidn^nûmii'm^"mom 

I*. H. Me- than the solid

?
ments.

Some believe in taking the manure 
excrement; then it is of out and leaving it in piles until spring, 

the utmost importance that our stable but if the piles are large, fermentation 
floors should be made to hold the liquid will take place and consequently loss, 
manure. In many stables it is entire- If the heaps are small, in the following
ly lost by leakage through the floors, crop there will be a bunch of strong 
Cement floors, either in the common grain where each heap was laid, 
stall or in the box stalls, are the best

Walkerton, Secretary.
Kenrie, Lucknow, President.”

A similar resolution was also passed 
by the Farmers’ Institute of East 
Simcoe.

The Care and Application of 
Manure

We should cut all the straw we use 
for preserving all the fertilizing ele- for bedding as it takes up the liqu:d 
ments. There is also great loss in manure better and is easier wrought 

S;n( b‘ ,;L* McMui'.t,’’ takm* the manure from lhe staW« a°d into the soil. I believe in working all

spicruspMst natsaTT’*1-""
sam!? land "for .n' î^^r l™” the 8<tber; bu? U *hould **. if possible, I think it more satisfactory in apply- 
™ a!™,? JtfLï ’.Un' PUt 'V ,hfd* and the ca,lle' « they ing manure to put it on corn and root
ha, Wh?rh7h. ,?nP. ,equa! n° "* ,lo,,cd in ,be barnyard, by lands. If manur. is applied to a crop
7 ”h ,„h„, b J , P -,ex,rict ,rom ‘he trampling over the manure will pre- of oats, there will be a strong growth 
in .. „n ?h d 1 "■ •T? r?eir,f?r" v1ent." from fermenting to the extent of straw which is likely to get laid
ennanmmt ï.k T raised should be that it would ferment if put in a loose down, and the crop of grain will not 
?m^Jdr?°J|hr f ™,and "«manure heap. If the manure is put in a shed, be much benefited, but when applied 
properly cared for and returned to the it should be watched, and, if any to corn or roots, the result is in my 

t »u . . Mould appears, it should be either opinion much more satisfactory.
The quality of the manure depends dampened with water or sprinkled Before a farmer purchases any kind 
Th* ■nan .. ,anc* Palter which prevents of a fertilizer, he should see that there
lhe species of the animal producing the escape of the nitrogen and am- is no loss in the fertilizing elements in

mon'a' the manure made on the farm.



She Noddit to Me!
(A Favorite with the Queen.)

The following little poem,
Noddit to Me," was published about 
sixteen years ago in the Aberdeen 
Journal. The poem pleased the 
Queen so much that she ordered a 
copy of the northern paper to be sent 
to her regularly.

I’m but an auld body 
Livin' up in Deeside,

In a two-room'd bit hoosie 
Wi’ a roofa* beside.

Wi’ a coo and my grumphy 
I’m as happy's a bee,

But I'm far prooder noo 
Since she noddit to me.

I'm nae sae far past wi't,
I'm gie trig and hale—

Can plant twa-three tawties 
An' look after my kail ;

And when oor Queen passes 
I'm oot to see,

Gin by luck she micht notice 
And noddit to mej!

But I’ve aye been unlucky,
And the blinds were aye doon, 

Till last week the time 
O' her veesit cam roon'

I waved my bit apron 
As brisk's I could dae,

An’ the Queen lauch’d fu' kindly 
An' noddit to me !

My son sleeps in Egypt—
It's nae eese to freit—

An’ yet when l think o’t 
I’m sair like to greet.

She may feel for my sorrow—
She's a mither ye see—

An’ maybe she kent o’t 
When she noddit to me !

" That’s the trouble 'Lon Snow memory. He wanted to go right août 
had,’’ said Sile Andrews, throwing the an’ buy some hens that night. Thought 
core of an apple into the fire. “ Never a hundred would do fer a starter. But 
hear’baout my cousin ’Lon?" said Ma tol’him that fifteen to twenty was 
he, turning to me. all he could manage at the start an’ he

I was glad to be able to say I had finally agreed. 'What sort’ll you 
not, for it meant a new story from Mr. keep, Plymouth Rocks and Braown 
Andrews, and I knew from experience Legg'ns ? ’ says she, an' I could see by 
that he had what the critics call a the way he hesitated an' at last said, 
good sense of selection." • Braown L-ggingt,‘ very distinct, that

He leaned forward and rested his he didn’t know anything whatever 
chin on his hand and said : 'baout hens.

" Well, 'Lon Snow was born an’ “ Nex’ mornin’ we went over to 
brought up in the city, which was a Deacon Foster’s to buy the hens. He 
misfortune to start with, an’ besides had purl’ near five hundred walkin

" She
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that he hadn’t no more sense of humor 
'an a hen------”

'raound his fairu on Redtop. They 
did look mighty slick, an’ ’Lon was 
tickled to death with ’em. He asks 
the old deacon haow much he'd charge

"An’ he was all fired pig-headed, 
too," put in Sim Barlow.

“ Well, I’m cornin' to that. When 
he got ’baout forty year old the doctor 
told him he’d got to stop workin' in an 
office an’ go into the country to live or 

By Charles Bastell Loomis, in Saturday he'd peg août in a short time. So he
wrote to ask ef he could visit us fer a 
spell an’ I wrote back ' Come on ’, an’ 
he come.

apiece and the deacon says, * Seventy- 
five cents.’ * That’s reasonable,’ said 
'Lon, though he didn’t know if it was 
or not. Then he looked 'raound with 
a critterkal eye an' he says :

" * By the way, I on'y want the ones 
with fine feathers. I never cared fer 
the little sober ones.’

" ' What do you mean ? ' said the 
deacon.

" * I mean,’ says 'Lon with all the 
dignity that a city man could git on to 
him, ‘ that I want the big vari'ty, the 

with the large combs and the big 
tail feathers ; not those sober ones 
with no tails at all. I'm go’n' abaout 
this thing the right way, an’ I might as 
well have good hens as poor ones ’

" Well, the deacon, he stepped be 
hind the barn door to conceal his 
feelin's, which was paowerful at the 
time, an’ when he comes août he was 
as sober lookin' as 'Lon. ‘ All right,' 
says he, 1 but I'll tell you honest, it’s 
the little ones 'at’ll lay the most eggs.’

"But 'Lon couldn’t be changed. 
He was go’n' in fer looks, he said, an 
anyhow he guessed he'd make ’em lay 
if any one could. ‘ I don’t daoubt it,'

'Lon Snow’s Peculiar Flock.

Evening Pest.

It was on the occasion of the cele
bration of the fiftieth anniversary of 
the wedding of Giles and Hannah 
Baker that Sile Andrews told about 
the poultry experience of his city cou
sin, Lon Snow.

The "

" When he got to the haouse he was 
the whites’, mos’ pindlin' lookin’ man I 
ever see. Looked as if he’d slump 
into himself ef the wind changed sud
den. He moped araound the haouse 

women folks ’ were visiting a few days an' talked crops 1er me at 
with sweet old Mrs. Baker in the south raeal times an’ in the evenin’ until I
parlor, and the men were all assembied wisht I’d never took up farming’.
With Gileii in the North parlor before Gosht, it was awful 1er hear his views,
a good old fashioned open fire, for it Finally he said that the idleness was
was a frosty November night killin' him an’ he wanted to take

The talk had fallen on the knack 
that some people had with hens, while 
others, try as they may, never seem 
to be able to do anything with them.

." 1 "*ver b,?l.h.erc.d "ith ’em myielf.’ got takin’ to him. 1 kep’ my maouth
said Giles. 'Mothers had ’em an’ shet fer I knew he couldn't I’earn from
got tired of em, an' had ’em ag’in, but me, but M i filled him up good on the
never seemed to me as if they was proper food an' he nodded his head, 
wuth their keep. When eggs are high »ery wise, ’«if he knew it all but was
they wont lay. glad t0 hlve her freshen up hi,

ones

up.
farmin’. I choked daown my feelin 
an' said he warn’t built for heavy farm
in’, but meohe he might do a little hen 
business. Then Mis’ Andrews, she
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ujt the deacon with a cheerful smile, be given a good practical education,
but ef rou te go n to take the pick of that will enable him to cope with everv

the flock 1II hev to charge ye a dollar problem with which he comes in con-
apiece. ‘ Lon warn t no way small, tact, like any business man.
an’he agreed to the terms an'arranged least with this some ,oung men are
to come at night an git 'em. ' made to feel like “ stupid hayseeds,"as

“ I remember 'em,” said Barlow, they are called, simply by parents
1 "8 purty a fleck as I ever see with neglecting their education,
their high steppin ways. I used to go Many parents have slaved and pinch- 
upan teU your cousm that he ought ed to leave their children rich, when 
to exhibit em at Meiwinton Fair, 'an hall the money thus used, would have 
he said he guessed he would. On, profited them far more, had it been
fault he found with em was they was devoted 10 the cultivation of their
quar Isome an slow to git to layin*. 1 minds ; enlarging their capacities to
says: * Ef the redness of the comb is think, observe, and work,
any sign you oughter hev eggs putty The farmers’ calling certainly has in 
so?,n:„ „ „ . „ , '* no sudden leaps to fame or eminence,

Well, resumed Sile, he never yet it is the surest way to comfort and 
suspected nothin , but went to (cedin’ independence ; for go, search where 
'em fer eggs accordin’ as Ma had told 
him the fust night. She said it was a 
shame not to tell him what kind of

In con-
>5.
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•Mr-you may, there cannot be found an 
occupation more invigorating and in- 

, , _ dependent than farming,
hens they was, but I argied that it kep’ Each year holds something for us. 
him busy août er doors an’ that’s what Sometimes it is a loss of stock, or the
he needed. He didn need eggs any wheat has not turned out as it should,
T,?» l" needs teeth.” when we most depended on it, which

u'd" * he ever find out ? I asked, causes much worry. Then, again,
seeing that there was a move in the everything turns out differently another
other room that suggested a breaking year, and we have an abundance of
UP°V „ galhenngl , ,L everything, and a good harvest ; but

Well, matters went on fer baout through it all God tees best what to
three or four weeks, an’ then one give us. 
mornin' in May, when eggs was so 
plentiful that they was usin’ ’em to 
stone cats with, he comes into the

3764 Shirt Wa s ,
32 to 40 In. bust.

that launder to a nicety, and that are 
laid over at the waist line to form a V, 
and provide the smooth fit essential to 
the present style. But th“ fullness 
can be arranged in gathers and simply 
drawn down il preferred. The fronts 
are laid in narrow tucks that extend 
from each shoulder to yoke depth, 
and provide fulness below that falls in 
soft, becoming folds to the waist line, 
where they are gathered and adjusted 
to suit the needs of the figure. In
cluded in the shoulder seams are bands 
of embroidered insertion, finished with 
pointed ends on back and front, the 
same width insertion being applied 
over the cuffs and stock collar as illus
trated. The sleeves are in bishop 
style, with straight cuffs at the wrists. 
At the neck is a stock that is finished 
separately, and closes at the centre 
back.

To make this waist for a woman of 
medium sze 3^2 yards of material 21 
inches wide, 3 yards 27 inches wide, 
2^ yards 32 inches wide, or 2 yards 
44 inches wide will be required.

The pattern No. 3766 is cut in sizes 
for a 32, 34, 36, 38, and 40-inch bust 
measure.

The price oi above pattern 
post-paid is only 10 cents. Send 
orders to “ The Farming World,” 
Confederation Life Building, To
ronto, giving sise wanted.

Each year of devotion to the farm, 
we hope will find it more valuable, 

. . . . . , more profitable and picturesque than
barn where 1 was sharpenin my axon the last, and let us trust that the boys 
the grin stun an’ he says : - Funny my „i|| take delight in it, and love the
hens don’t ever go near their nests, dear old homestead, 

in’ all the time.’
Then 1 says : "l^on/ says I,

4 some folks never can I’arn anythin’ 
arter they’re growed up, an’ you're one 
of ’em. You was dead set on gittin’ 
that breed although the deacon told 
ye the small ones was the best fer 
eggs. Naow the city’s a good place 
ter live in fer a few things but you 
don’t l’arn everything ther\ Some 
country folks hev one rooster to a 
flock an’ some don’t hev any, but your 
city notion of hevin* every one a rooster 
ain’t conducive to eggs ! ’ ”

Emma Woodley. 
Springdale Farm, Wentworth Co.

Hints by May Manton
Woman’s Shirt Waist. No. 3766. To 

be Made With or Without the 
Fitted Lining.

Russian styles are generally becom
ing, and bid fair to hold their place 
for some time to come. The very 
pretty shirt waist illustrated exempli
fies one of the latest variations, and is 
adapted alike to silk, wool materials, 
and the wide range of cottons and 
linens now shown. The original is of 

Why do the boys leave the farm ? white linen lawn with trimming of 
Some do not naturally, like their broth- needlework, and is unlined, but the 
ers, take to farming, and so go to town pattern includes a fitted lining that 
and into a shop or store, while greatly improves silks of all sorts, 
others learn a trade. Other young men 
again leave their father's fireside, with
out a purpose, scarcely knowing why 
they do so, merely led away by the
thought of being in town, and having j* — J^ „ „ Are you Interested?
main on the farm let the farm home 
be as beautiful and attractive as pos
sible.

On the Farm.

The back is laid in straight tucks

a/OUTHS and young ladies acquiring business proficiency in 
■ Book keeping, etc.; Shorthand, Typewriting jand General 

Office Routine are sure of a good start in business life. For pre
paration, the Nimmo A Harrison Business and Shorthand 
College is unrivalled. Every student receives individual instruc
tion under experienced teachers. Highest successful record at 
competitive examinations. Open entire year.

For full nformaiion, write

What a difference flowers make ! 
If we scatter them in every little corner 
of the garden what a bright yard we 
would have. They elevate the mind, 
and cheer the drooping heart.

Parents should have plenty of well- 
selected books, which with true parental 
love and care will keep many young 
men from leaving home, and turning 
into prodigal sons. Every son should

NIMMO & HARRISON
I.O.O.I". Building, 1 College St., Toronto
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The Farming World Canadian Forestry. non ; Holland, R J. Stewart; Mc
Gregor, Jas. Muir; Manitou, John S. 
Robson; Kildonan, H. O. Ayerst ; 
Glenboro, Geo. Steel. M.PP.

Provincial auction sales were brought 
up, and after considerable discussion a 
motion was carried to dispense with 
government aid in connection with 
auction sales. A similar motion to 
that passed at the Swine and Sheep 
breeders’ Association in regard to the 
establishment of an agricultural col
lege for Manitoba was unanimously

The second annual meeting of the 
Canadian Forestry Association was 
held at Ottawa last week. Quite a 
number interested in the preservation 
and restoring of our forests were pres
ent and look part in the discussion.
Papers were read by J. R Anderson,
Deputy Minister of Agriculture for 
British Columbia ; Mr. E Stewart, Do
minion Superintendent of Forestry ; Dr.

Peelage i« prepaid by ibe publishers for all sub- Fletcher, Dominion E'ltOIIIOlogist,
Mr John B..,.,™, Toronto; Mr. j. ,d d
£.1^1,eq Superintendent uf Forest /he meetmg was lddre„cd by T

,„h ", dücûLd Ld,vvi0r’,^oeh,a"' °dnP: If,,!,rumf
be given Ibe notice should be sent one week , f f mond, Myrtle, Odt., and Prof. Day, of
“»■ ........ ,lk- l> . V ÏTTT; n L i Î* the Ontario Aar,culm,al College.

Th. d.,« oppo Huit, of Welland, deplored the whole-
site the name on the address label indicates the Sale Cutting down of Valuable timber

in the more settled parts of Ontario.
peimmi When this change is not made promptly This wis due largely to the ignorance A joint session of the Sheep, Cattle, 
*ol,fvB,‘ of farmers who did not believe that the and Swine Breeders’ Association was

woods could be systematically man- held on the evening of Feb. aoth, at
aged, or that they are capable of pro- which addresses were delivered by
ducing a regular crop in twenty years. Hon. Thomas Greenway, Prof. J. H.

____ , , , Grisdale, of the Central Experimental
.. .. . n . _ . Farm, Ottawa, Supt. Bedford, of the
Manitoba Breeders and Dairy- Brandon Farm, and Prof. Day, of

men. Guelph.
Mr. Greenway discussed the tuber

culin test, after which a resolution was 
The Pure Bred Cattle Breeders' adopted disapproving of the regulations 

Association of Manitoba met at Win- *n rtJ8ar,I to the tuberculin test, and 
nipeg on Feb. 20. Mr. Geo Steel, of advocating the abolishing of the 
Glenboro, presided, and in his address system, 
stated that while the last season was
the worst Manitoba had experienced in8 that lhe dales for holding the Win
ter many years, the cattle industry had niPe8 Industrial are too late in the

season to suit Manitoba farmers and 
visitors from a distance, and recom-

A PAPER FOR FARMERS AND 
STOCKMEN.

D. T. McAinsm.
J W. Wheaton. B.A.

Publisher,

XV* rid Is a paper for farmers and 
slocknien, published weekly, with illustrations. 
The sub-cup.ion price is one dollar • year, pay
able in advance.

The Farming

JOINT MEETING.

— Following Ibe general t 
our readers, no subscriber s copy of The F 
WoiLD l* discontinued until nonce 
is given. All arrears must be paid.

■ew to Hemlt. —Remittances should be sent by 
cheque, draft, eapress order, postal note, or money 

, payable to order oIThs F aiming W 
should be sent in registered letter.

desire of 

to that effect

Cash

Advertising Rates on application. 

Letter* should be addressed :

THE FARMING WORLD, 
Com sense at 10^

CATTLE BREEDERS.

Lire Building

A resolution was also adopted show-
j^OUESTIONSg 
j^xND ANSWERS! not suffered. The association was 

formed in 1890, and had a member
ship of 30, whilst last year the mem mending that the show beheld at least 
bership was 98. two weeks earlier.

A resolution to leave out 11 and the 
Northwest ” from the name of the as 
sociation was adopted ; also a résolu

RINGWORM ON CALVES.

A subscriber at Harrow, Ont.,wishes 
to know a remedy for

A good plan is to wash the spots 
affected with soft soap and paint the 
bare places with tincture of iodine. 
Then feed a tablespooiful of pow 
de ed sulphur twice a week with the 
calces1 food for a while.

THE DAIRYMEN.

The 15th annual meeting of the 
lion that the secretary-treasurer in Manitoba Dairy Assaciation was held 
future be elected by the directors in
stead of by the members.

The officers for 1901 are: Mr. An
drew Graham, of Pomeroy, president ; The President, VVm. Grassick, in 
Mr. F. W. Brown, 1st vice-president ; his address referred to the demand for
Mr J. E. Marples, of Deleau, 2nd first class butttr in British Columbia
vice-president. Directors — Shorthorn*, being larger than the supply. The
J. G. Barron ; Hereford;, J. A Chap- cheese industry had also been a source

Ontario Prize Winners in Seed man, of Beresford ; Polled Angus,John of profit, the output being larger and
Selection ^ z' " .............. ... —

ringworms on

on Feb. 21st. There was a fair attend 
ance and the province was well repre
sented.

Iraqtiair ; Gilloway, Wm. Martin; the price the same as last year. The
Ayrshires, Thor McCartney. Addi Government would render a great
tional directors—Messrs. Washington, boon to the butter and cheese industry 

*".* if instructors were appointed to visit all
Waugh and McKeHar. Représenta factories. None but first-class men

must be given charge of the factories

Professor Robertson Ins distributed
«other p°rtion of the $10,000 which James and Style. ^"AuditorsT'Mes.ra.'
Sir William C. Micdonald, of Mon
treal, donated to be distributed in cash livcs t0 thc Fajr Board-Winnipeg,
prizes, to encourage and stimulate James Bray ; Brandon, Wm Chalmers; if it was wished to improve the quality
Canadian boys ani girl, who live on |"o,„ge 1, P„irie, F. W. Brown ; Car- of our butter and cheese,
farm, t, observe closely and select berry, J. G. Huron; Neepawa, G. S. The report of the director,, which
carefully seed grain according to a McGregor; Boissevain, W. Ryan; covered the work of the year pretty
a scientific and practical system The Delorame, I. Renton ; Rockwood, W. fully, wa, in part „ follow, ;
names of those who h.ve been sue- James, G ,dslone, „ R K . YoUr desire to ,a, that un
cessful m winning prize, with ,00 Carman, Mr. Header, ; K,Harney, R. doub.edly a large amount of very
selected heads of oats, are as^ollows ; McLennan; Cypres, R-ver, Mr Con had butter and cheese w„ made

North Bay, $25 ; 2, B.-rtie Andrew & 
Co , Sheridan $20 , 3, E and M.Coch
rane, Ayr, $15 ; 4, G ace iudd, Doe 
Like, $12 ; 5, John Price, Marsvdle, 
$10; 6, Claud Coen, Athens, $8; 
7, Chas. Dixon, Dromore, $5 ; 8, Wil 
bert Prouse, Goderich, $5 ; 9, Harvey 
Iaennox, Magnetawan, $5 : 10, Alfred 
Mountain, Avonbank, $5.

Mechanically peifeci in construction.
Doe* ibe work as well as more «pensive ones. 
Will cover lallest fruit trees.
Sends out fine spray (or 6eld cro 

ks by air pressure no pui
Send lor free llluetrated circular

A Sprayer
mping while opereting.for

$2.00 J A COOPER
200 Wdleeley SI. TORONTO. ONT



FOR farmers and stockmen 93
last year, and to some extent at 
least the reputation of the pro
vince was thereby damaged on the 
Biitish Columbia market ; on the other 
hand, butter and cheese, if of the first 
quality, found a ready market at the 
coast, and a much larger quantity could 
have been sold had it been available. 
There is no question in the minds of 
your directors that much of ihe inferior 
cheese was due to the practice of

Officers for 1901 were elected as 
follows : President, J. G. Rutherford ; 
J. E. Smith, of Brandon, vice president; 
Stephen Benson, of Neepawa, second 
vice-president ; George Harcourt, sec 
retary treasurer.

Directors —For Clydesdales, Mr.

-Sg.Thomas- Phosphatepro
duce merchants buying everything in 
sight. By some houses, of course, dis
crimination was experienced, but by 
others there was none, and the result 
was disastrous to good makes. Your 
directors must heartily endorse the 
suggestion of the president with regard 
to registering of trade marks and the 
adding of two instructors to the Gov 
ernment Dairy Department.

Addresses were delivered by J. D 
Moran, Hugh McKellar, J. A. Rud 
dick, Assistant Dairy Commissioner, 
Ottawa ; S A. Bedford, J. G. Ruther
ford, C. Marker, C. A. Murray, Prof. 
Robertson, and J. W, Mitchell.

The following officers were elected 
lor 1901 :

Wm. C. Champion, president ; R. 
Waugh, first vice-president ; W. B. 
Gilroy, second vice-president ; Miss E. 
Cora Hind, secretary-treasurer. Direc
tors —Wm. Grassick, Pilot Mound ; 
Wm. Ryan, Ntnga ; Wm. Scott, Win
nipeg ; Stephen Benson, Neepawa ; S 
Larcombe, Birtle ; S. A. Race, Bran
don ; W. I). McCuaig, Macdonald ; J. 
T. Regehr, Hochstadt ; S. Thorvald 

Icelandic River, 
to Winnipeg Fair Board, Geo. Har 
court. Auditor, G. H. Greig.

“ Making Feat Time"FOR SALE CHEAP
We have a quantity 

Thomas Phosphate I'owd

*16.00 PER TON.
An opportunity for farmers u try this fa 

fertilizer at small cost.
Guaranteed 18 per cent. Phosphoric Acid.

SARNIA n T,,E KIN(i MILLING CO. 
SARNIA. Out. Limited.

We are making a great record. No other fence 
can compete nucce.slully with the “ Page." We 
now make our own wire and so get just the 
peculiar quality we need. Hence, we now furakh 
a still better fence than ever Prices lower this 
year. Better look into It. Not room L... 
prices. We also manufacture lawn fences and 
gms. High in quality and low In price.

of the far-famed 
er for sale at

>
The PAGE WIRE FENCE CO. (Ltd.) 

Walkewville, ont.

‘The value of a thing is measured by its utility." 
From this standpoint the...

“Juliette Grain
Grinder

;S.T.HNEcV,aNRLBrE|T0BV B̂.0TNHE\T
I be beauty of it is that you can use it with any power.lmg* or small.

S. VESSOT & CO. 
108 Front Street Eeet

Factory at Jollelte, Quebec.
*S\ TORONTO

Representativesun,
BECAUSE K,K
Harrow enab es it to adapt itself as readily 
to rough and uneven ground as to smooth, 
and the o-dilating motion produced by its 
flexibility pulverizes the ground, end leaves it 
in a loose and more porous condition than 
any other Harr-w, and it is made of the very 
best material money can buy for the purpose. 
I he bars are made of Herd Spring Steel, 
very stiff and strone, the binges and teeth be
ing of solid steel, all of which are of a higher 
grade than is possible to use in any other 
make of Harrows.

wear in this Harrow

HORSE BREEDERS.

The Horse Breeders’ Association of 
Manitoba met on Feb. 21.

The president, Mr. J. G. Ruther 
ford, V.S., of Portage la Prairie, ten
dered an address in which he con
gratulated the members on the large 
increase of membership. He said the 
development of horse-breed ng is of 
vital importance to the country, and to 
the farmers engaged in wheat growing. 
—that horse breeding was in his opin
ion of even more importance to the 
country than the swine and cattle 
breeding. He thought that the using 
of a good stallion was of even more 
importance to horse breeders than 
using a thoroughbred bull in cattle 
breeding; then it took longer to rear 
horses than swine or cattle, and when 
the horse was brought to maturity, if a 
scrub sire had been used, not more 
than the cost of raising the colts could 
be obtained.

The secretary, Mr. Geo. Harcourt, 
made his yearly report, referring to the 
work of the executive committee, es
pecially in regard to the establishment 
of army re mount stations and the pre 
vent ion of importations of cheap horses 
from the States, the government hav
ing been asked to prohibit the import
ation of horses of a less value than 
$50. There would also be in future 
prizes for saddle horses to encourage 
the breeding of horses fit for army 
reraoun s.

We can guarantee more than double the etrength and 
than there is in any other make. 

Partm wishing a first-class Harrow will do will to Writ! us direct or apply to the local agent. 
OUK MOTTO: "Not bow Cheap but how Good."

TOLTONT OubiiP Onto

Qeafne&s <0
Drum, luil also.

Head Noisesand

Relieved, the progress of Deafness stopped and 
sensitive ears protected by

The Common Sense Ear Drums
Which arc made of soft rubbci only ; are absolutely invis

ible *”d comfortable, and can be worn at all times both day 
and night, by infants and children, as well as adults, with 
perfect safety and comfort.

Call or write for pamphlet and testimonials showing 
benefit in cases of Catarrhal Deafness, Roaring and Hissing 
Sounds, Discharge from Kars, Relaxed, Sunken or Thick
ened Drums.The Drum in

Common Sense Ear Drum and Medicine Co. LimitedThe

Freehold Building. TORON TO,"CAN ADA.
Mention ‘this paper.
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JM<Urown°fH™nU|ke 1 / form ;Ttout'.'uÔdlrd’pîymout'hTook

iiàSiÎTv^ srx'irff’rt, s™ .£ k!F' , ye"ow ,k,n' wi,hout b'«k Pi" feather,.
N |3 ’ thoroughbreds, and* very diminutive comb. Thi.
Po»,„ Thnm nn h'T ' “**’"• l,st «quireme nl i, a very essential one 

Reore^nm?,*». ,1 ,or several reasons. First, a tall Ihin
then Sd « M, b0,rdslvwere aptral comb ,s almost certain to become 
oea Idu,,ri=l F.i R ? o ^'"w' frosled in *nF of our Northern States 
Pbwtrnl r.rh J pB<?,d’ ,RDI-.“' m wmler> and a frczeu comb always 
lnhn m.h?, bD V;H ° Se la P™lrl*’ lhrows a fowl out of condition to pro 
£!H:H Æ HnV o'COli duce e*8sjust at a season when they 

ecpawa, J. H. Irwin, Oak River, are most desired. Secondly, an overly
Cartel' aNd RRPn»dClHJi|R'd,nkiH; large comb Klvts a dressed fowl an 
Carberry, N. Boyd ; Holland and aged look, which greatly detracts from
Treherne, Dr. I.ipsett ; Cypress River, i„ market value. Place a dressed si* 
MTp^HammtP'î"^'^ h'°' month ,'c*horncockerel in the market,

and ."khoim.Nlr.SbX™ femertn", Sfcfo? “ ‘he C°mb him 

W. \V. Fraser; Kildonan and Spring- 
field, A. Paterson ; Boissevain, J. VV.
Knittle; Haitney, Wm. Forbes; Oak 
Lake, James Ross; Minnedosi, Ste
phen Benson.

CHEESE AND BUTTER MAKERS.

Clyde Stallion ForSale
Five years old. No. 21109. Canadian 
bred, from imported stock. Also a 
number of SHETLAND PONIES. 
Terms reasonable.

W T. PRANOLEY. Dresden. Ont.

CLYDESDALES FOR SALE
1 Stallion, 6 years old ; 
1 St -llion, 2 yea s old j 
3 Yearling entires, 9 
brcod mares in foal to 
good sires. Also 
fellies and a few young 
Shorthorns. Farm a 
quarter of a mile from 
Burlington. Station on

I. dkvitt; * HON 
Freemen, P.O., Out.

Horae Owners Should Use
QOMB AULT’S

Caustic
Balsam

practical reasons the comb 
must be small, to suit the fancy it 
must be of a certain well defined type 

something to breed to and demon 
slrate its purity. That lype of comb 
known as "pea” to which the Light 
Brahma may be referred as most com 

. . , mon. being undoubtedly the
and R,,». \rTel,.nKtT0f lhe Chveîî desirable, was selected, and has been 
a“dF ? ’* 5J.ak"‘ b,nl°n w,s hcld hied upon otherwise standard Ply
dent nreîided1 'Ll'' Ba're' P'h'' moutb Rock 5tock'in both clear white, 
dent, presided. Addresses we.e de and solid buff, which are the only
Mr'^laek C' Marker’ featherings covering clear yellow skins,

tk ' m, , and devoid of black pin feathers.
,dm, d K ,e‘olul,ons »ere This gives as nearly an Ideal

°K„,' .- ... .. general pu.pose, business, and market
First, asking of the railway company fowl as it is possible to produce. After

înddmM^ in 'R". 0!? rUt|er'f-hee*i !en years of crilic>1 selection and 
Mom Bnllsh Co umbi;and breeding they now come as true to
Montreal, owing to the tact that a type and with as few sports as any of 
large quantity of butter and meats are the acknowledged standard breeds 
imported from the States and else- As yet they ar/m the hands of but a
2nd in r Bn",h ColUmb,a winler' few persons, who seldom advertise for 
ana in consequence we are losing a
valuable market, while the railway 
company lose a valuable traffic."

The Great French Veterinary Remedy.

JL A SAFE, SPEEDY AND 
POSITIVE CURE.

—
SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OR FIRING

1 Impossible to product any scar or blemish. The 
safest beet Blister ever Owed. Tttkee tile place of all liniments for mild or eevnre action. Uemovee 
all Hunches or BlemUhaa from Horses or Cattle.

mostThe

fitrSuE
ei-Veterl-
genntotha 

j French 
I Oovern- 
! mem Stud

.i;.in5,üiîîi,^rsï.°L^iî?’Æ;a,m,
WE DUARAIITEE bhîW™ «Vm*''.,”:produce more actual results than a whole Isottle ol 
any liniment or * parla cure mixture ever muds.

Every bottle of Cauetlo Balsam sold U Warran
ted to glteealUfact ton. Price §1.60 per bottle. Hold 
by druuaiwt«. or sent by eiprw. chantr* iwltl, with full 
direct Iona for tte ewe. Head for descriptive circulars,
THmTaWHK NOpJw 1 LU AM8 00..TOFODlO^Dl-

the reason that they are unable to 
supply the already existing demand, 

. and it will be no surprise to see, with
‘Owing to the fact that considerable in another decade, this type of fowl

quantities of butter and meat are im- one of the most popular in America,
ported into British Columbia, and sold simply because it is the moM sensible
at a very low price, we hereby ask the combination for all business purposts,
Federal Government to increase the and Americans are sensible business
duty on the above named goods to the people. The Pea Combed Plymouth
same rate as we are charged on Cana- Rocks are found to be most excellent
dian goods of similar character going layers, both winter and summer.— /1,
into the States.” /. Tillinf’huU.

1 1 * * * * • M •»««.« 1.1 I M4M

m heed; 
lump;

• . T 1T,M” “ •« «» l ump |aw, the «
; ■ulmal is «loomed, and your pastures aie endan
1 K«-red. unless you promptly use

; FLEMING'S LUMP JAW CURE.
| You can use It with certainty of prompt results, g
* '* doesn't fall once In 300 cases, and when it does I
* vou get your money back. P.lce •», or three I
• bottles for S8. One bottle cures one to three
2 cases. At druggists or sent by mail.

rS3:
:
l
: J

Pea Combed Plymouth Rocks F3ril)CfS LlWjH3ll(l|f WdggOnS
Wide-Tlre WheelsAbout a dozen years ago an enter

prising poultry fancier discovered that 
no one breed of fowls described in the 
Standard possessed all the really desir 
able, and omitted all the really unde
sirable qualities or points necessary to 
make it a perfect type for a practical 
business fowl, and so set himself to 
work to produce, or breed up to such 
an ideal. A perfect specimen of 
dressed poultry in market should be of

Made to fit any axle.

They are lighter, stronger and 
much cheaper than wooden :

Wrought Iron Wheels 
witlr Wifi Tim

: FLEMING BROS. Chemists

should be
used by every farmer, in fact 
by everyone who bas a wagon

Dominion Wrought Iron Whee" Co.
: Room K. 58 Bay Street. TORONTO. Ont. IDeft. A. TORONTO. ONT.

| SHIRE HORSES The subscribers offer tor sale a number of choice- 
bred Stallions, Btood Mares and Fillies Distance 
Iron, either Welland or Fenwick four miles. Will 
meet parties wishing to inspect the stock at either 
of these places.

■ORRIS, STONE 4 WELLINGTON, Fonthlll P.O.Ont.
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FOR FARMERS AND STOCKMEN 695
Tte Ottawa Sale. $100 I^°°’ ^ Montgomery, Pittston,

lohn Bright, Mike Tooley, 16622 - , 
$10^ FCb‘ 26’ ,9°° E Cornell, Lyn.Oo'.,

W. W. Ogilvie, Lachine Rapid», Que., 
Gilmore Dairy King = 11423 , Aug. 20, 
1899. W. C. Ed wards & Co., $130.

K. Reid & Co., Hintonbuig, Ont., Sit 
Sandy 12929 = , Aug. 27, 1899. Jno. H. 
Fraikland, Pcndlitton, Ont,, $40.

Note— Tht first name given is that of the 
seller or contributor of the animal\ and the 
seiond that of the purchaser.

SHORTHORNS—FEMALES.

John Bright, Rowland, Vol. 18, calved 
•;*in* 27’b, 1890. A. M. T»>Jd, Kalamazoo, 
Mich., $155.

John Bright, I,ady Roberts, Vol. 18, Aug. 
2nd, 1899. A. M Todd, $200.

John Bright, Jenny I.ind, Vol. 18, Jan. 
2nd, 1900. A. M. Todd, $75.

John Bright, Pansy Blossom. Vol. 18, Ian. 
7th, 19 0. A. M. Todd, $,50.

John Bright, Princess Olgi, Vol. 18, Jan. 
'3'l>. 1900. A. M. Todd, 8190.

John Bright, Flirtation, Vol. 18, March 
'r;h! A. M. Todd, $,3,.

John Bright, Jessie Alexander,
April 3rd, 1900.
N.S., $120.

John Bright, Edna I.yall, Vol. lS, May 7th, 
1900. E. B. Eldeikin, $85 

John Blight, Fanny Faulax 2nd, Vol. 18. 
May 16 h, 1900. E. B. Elderkin, $80.

John Blight, Queen Alexandra, Vo'. 18, 
Jane 29th, 1900. A. M. Todd, $210. 

HEREFORDS - FEMALES.

H. D. Smith, Compton, Que., Sandra, 
*353 , July 41 h, 1895. J. L. Lamoynr, 

Compton, Que , $100. ( This cow w as re sold 
a few minutes alter wards to J. E. Armstrong, 
Kinburn, Ont., for $120. Mr. Armstroiig 
was not quick enough in bidding, 1 
fore had to pay extra for her. Ho 
is splendid value at $120.

AY RH 1RES— HULLS.
R. Rothwell, Ottawa, Harcourt of II,

M^thlo^jot’ ,895' , W
[ohn D. Mr Innés, (lien Payne, Ont., 

Laird of Glenpayne, = 12549 = , March 5th,
1898. S. Duncan, Johns!mi’s Coiner*, Ont ,

J. (1. Clark, Ottawa, Lord Kitchercr, 
10836 = , Ian. 28 b, 1S99. Ed. Boyd, 

Carp. Ont., $20
J. Vuill and Sons, Carlton Place, On1., Wal

lace Meadowside, 10513 = , Feb. 8th, 1S99. 
Arthur Ryan, Fernier, Ont., $30.

Jno. R. Campbell X: Son, Vernon, Ont., 
Victor of ( ireen Valley 10612 =, March 11,
1899. Alex. McLean, Carleton Place, $35 

J. G. Claik, Bobs of Wood Roo*e 12908
= • June 15, 1899. J. D. Mclnnis, Glen 
Payne, Ont , $35.

Jno. R. Campbell \ Son, Prince of Green 
Vail, y =10611=, July 10. 1899 W. C. 
Edwards & Co., Rockland, Ont., $25.

Hon. W. Owens, Montebell •, Que., Sir 
Hector =13064 , Sep-. 1, 1900. David 
Barr, Renfrew, O it., $jo.

SHORTHORN BULLS.

Thos. McDowell, Shiwville, <v)ue., Pouper 
37-, calved July 9, 1898. Andrew 

Sly, bhawville, Que., $75.
Jno. Bright, Myrtle, Ont., Lord Logan 

36460- , calved Match 2, 189J. C. II. Tamor, 
Beach Grove, Ont., $||o.

JBB- °’Djlr. Kcmptville, Ont., Pride of 
Ptn« Grove 30822 = . April 21, 1S99. A. M.
Todd, Kalamazoo, .Mich., $55.

Jas. Sloan, Kempt ville, Red Duke 
30928-, Mlvtd Apiii 2. 1899. Wm. Moore, 
North Onslow, Ont., $55.

Wm. Ormiston, Jr., Columbus, Ont.,Duke 
Lad 36204 , calved Oct. 1, 1899, A. M. 
I techcne, S'. Roque, Que., $130.

Alex. McKenzie, Cj'umbus, Ont., Bruce 
Enfield 36251 -, calve-» Dec. 17. 1899.
1 Cocklan, Almonte. Ont., $180.

\Nm. Bain, Taunton, Ont., Lord Roberts 
. calved Feb. 4, 1900. Wm.Argue, 

Carp, Ont., I90.
A. W. Smith, Maple, D>dgr, Ont., Prince 

Trim - 36405 , calved Match 10, 1900. 
Th is. Cox, Buckingham, Ont., 8105.

«"• Ormiston, jr., Roan Lad 36205 , 
edved Mar:h 10, 1900. Wm. Met.any, 
McGatry s t urners, Ont., $225.

Phos. McDjwall, Edward VII. =36306 , 
cilved Aug. 5, 1900. C. J. McKenzie, Bur 
rclt s Ktpids, Ont., $80.

A. \V. Smith, V’crosi 
April 6, 1900. Thos.
O.V., $105.

Wm. Ormiston, Jr., African Lad 36203 
. calved April 20, 1900. Alex. Me lavish, 

Carleton Place, S150.
Hon. John Dryden, Brooklin, Ont., 

Triumph =34064 , calved (Xt. 13, 181)9.
I rince Edward Gland Government, per B. 
Rogers, Commits oner of Agriculture, $505. 

Jtffiey Bros , Whiil.y, Ont., Patrician 
, calved Oct. 5, 1899. P.E.I.

Vol. 18, 
E. B. Eiderkin, Amhurs!,

tv "10

XV. H. HOLLAND.

and there- 
wtver, she AN EXAMPLE= 36150 -, calved 

Lit. le, Bitcaburg, FOR FARMER'S SONS
Mr. Holland worked out with different 

farmers as a lad and saved about $150 
from his earnings. This he spent in edu- 
ca ion. He attended our school for six 
months. He became a Stenographer in 
office of Canada Copper Co. Now he is 
Business Manager at Victoria Mines, 
Whitefish, Ont. Salary $700 per month. 
Started in at $40. Won out in 3 years to 
his present position.

Many others have done quite rs well. 
We can help you. Write for particulars. 
Mem ion The Fa

NO.

$2>0. Govt,,

Ormiston, J r , Royal Lad 366*38*", 
1 30, 1900. James Byers, Pitts-calved April

ton, One., $100. arm inc. World.
Charles Calder, Brooklh, Ont., Brooklin 

1er -, I un., =36527 , calved Dec. 8 h, 1899. 
R. II. Grant, Hszlcdean, Ont., $100

Bright and Sms, Raglan, Ont., 
36612 = , calved January 
Russell, Bristol, Quebec,

Central Business College
TORONTO

A strong, reliable school. Twelve regu
lar teachers. Splendid equipment. Pat
ronized by leading Canadians. Average 
attendance for February, 362 members. 
About 45 per cent are youg ladies.

w. H. SHAW. Principal

Win.
David Haium, = 
3rd, 1900 David 
$110.

fohn Bright, Duke of Cornwall, -36621=, 
calved April 13th, 1900. W. H. Sulkr, City 
x iew, Ont., $105 

J» hn B ight, Snow Hake, Vol. 18, calved

CUT THIS OUT AND MAIL TO-DAY.

$1.00 Farming to-day is a matter of cool hard 
headed business.... . The well-informed,

up-to date man makes money and enjoys life. With the other 
man it is always " hard times." THE FARHINQ WORLD i, the 

only Weekly Farm Paper in Canada. I, may be worth a hundred 
dollars a tear to you, but it costs only one, and will 

g. a hard day's work. save you mar.y

Write name and address plainly below, enclose 
with this ad one dollar, and mail
, „„ n ..°.U rice,ve Tl,E Farming World every week (or 
a year. Do it to-day, you won't be sorry.

Name..........Address—

The Farming World, Post Office.............
Ptov................Toronto, Canada.

-+
~t

r - ;
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R. R. Neis, Howick, Que., Garnet o 

Burnside = 12933 = » Sept. 3, 1890. W. C. 
Edwards A Co., $50.

R. Reid & Co., Golden Prince 12896-, 
•?*?*■ *S» *®99- J. McCoy, Prescott, Ont.,

= 59449 = , Eeb. 21, igoo. D. Curry, Tobe 
que River, N.B., $15.

BERKSHIRRS— HOARS,

J '“Ml & Sunt, General Andrews M 
, Nov. 2, 1899. James Taylor, 

Ont., $16.
eid & Co., Spanish Boy -8406 

■900- Joo. Minoquc, Cumberland,

$65. psp NoK. Reid A Co.,Gold King Again 12807 
Joseph Edy, Carp, Ont , $35

R. Reid A Co., Sir Wallace 12899 = , 
Sept. 28, 1899. E R. Honeywell, City 
'iew, $30.

J. Vuill & Sons, Prince Meadowside 
11908 = , Oct. 13, 1899. C. I Indy, Buwes 

vibe, Ont., $40.
J. X uill & Sons, Edwin Meaiowside 

^11901 = , Oct. 23, 1890 Wm. McLellan, 
Forest Falls, Ont , $50.

J. Yuill \ S ns, Dainty I.id of Meadow- 
side = 11899 = , Dec. 2, 1899. Mrs. Scott, 
Hu I, Que., $18

I- II. Douglass, M.P.P., W irk worth, Ont., 
Lord Minto -12379-, Jan. 6, 1900. S. ]. 
O Brien, Reolrew, $30 

J. H. Douglass, S.lver Prince 12404 , 
J»n. 19, 1900. John Morrm, Bell R.vieie, 
Que., $50.

Gal es ta ~
*r'"r 

May 15 
Oat. $13

Comp-on Model Farm. Compton, < >ue., 
Kim - 8445 -, Gel. 15, 1900. W. J. Me- 
Ewan, Max ville. Ont., $10.

crop
can be

.^a-'grown 
■y without 

__ W Potash.
Supply 

moU5h Pot- 
JF’AiP asl' and your 

profits will be 
IhS Gk' ^t'— large ; without 

Potash your 
crop will be 
“scrubby.”

GERMAN KAI.I WORKS,
ot Ntissiiu St.. Nrv '’nrk.

UKRKSHIRKS- I KMAI.BS.

R. Reid X Co., Duchess Again 8379 = , 
March 20, 1900, Andrew Spratt, O.lan, 
$24.

I AM WOK I lls — HOARS.

R. Reid A: Co., B ibs =2103 = , June 3. 
900, A. Boyd, Kais, Oat.

II. D. Smith, Comptor, Que., Irgletide 
Joseph S. Robinson, Win

chester, 810.
D. Diummond, 

Boy 12947 
M Hher, Her 

Robt.

Myrtle, Ont., Maggie’s 
28, 1900 II. M.-, Jan. 28, 1900 

- rdsman Btid
TAM WORTHS —FF.MA1 RS

Biidge, Ont., $25. 
Maxville, Ont., R. Reid A Co. 

3, 1900. A. E.
, Amlier less 2102 , lune 
Riddle, Galena, Out., $20. 

Jno. A. Richardson, E ter = 2082 =. 
Joseph Kerr, Gatineau, Pt. Que., $14.

Jno. A. Richardson Lily 2085 = , July 
25. 1900. W. Mackay, Morewood, Ont., 
$l 1.

loo. A. Richardson, Fannie =2084 -, 
July 25, 1900. W. McKay, $10.

-wui. iturner, Maxvine, Unt., Rae of 
Minghill 12175 , Eeb. 5, 1900. ]. D 
Mclnnis, Glenpayne, Oat.

Hon. W. Owens, M •niehello. Que, Cronji
12902 = , April 3, 1900 M. Y» cs, Athens, 

O il., $40.
Robt. Hun’er, B.ibs of Spiinghill, April 

l\ 1900. Dtvid Curry. Iobique River, 
N. B , $19.

Arch. Camj bill, Howick, Qu.\, Goldfinch
«2934 , June, 1900. W. H. Sullivan, 

City X icw, $9.
J. I). Mclnnis, Ronald 12930 .June 15, 

d»oo. Thus. Lungsdale, Buckingham, Qae.,

Money 
Easily Hade..

m

YORKSHIRES —BOARS.

Brel hour A Saunders, Bnrlord, Ont., Oak 
Ulge Shylock 4 h 5705 = , Aug. 15'h. 
1900. las. Robb, Karaharna, $20.

L. R. >gers, Weston, Ont., Weston Pride 
5592 , Sent. 25, 1900. F. E. Caine, St. 

An trews, N.B., $11.
I). Drummond, Mvrtle King 5721 T. 

Bevg, Gravel Hill, Ont. $10.
I). Dnmrond Myrtle K ng 2nd 5724 = , 

Nov. 24, 1900. no Bright $10, and two 
more. Myrtle King 3rd 5725 and Myrtle 
King 4th 5726 , to the same buyer fur 
$10 each.

AYKSIIIRRS — KRMAI R-.

Frank Hayes, Bear Brook, Ont., Kthelayr 
7747 1 July 29, 1S95. S. Fee, Cumming* 

Br.dge, Ont., $55
hrank Htyes, Liucaiin 82 U f. (L 

C'ark, Ottawa, $90
Frank Ilave>, Lily of the Snow, Jan., 

1898. W. II. Sullivan, City View, $100.
Frank 11 lyes, Minnie Clyde 10250 , 

May 29, 1898. J. G. Clark, $85 
Robt. Relord, Ste. Anne de Bellevue, Que., 

Miss Biostom of Ste. Annes" 1174 , sept. 
20, 18*19. D. Leim ix, Leitrim, Ont. $75

'.(KRNSRYS—Hfl.LS,

rm, Nappan,
, March 12, 1S98.

Ci

m
YORKSHIRES 1RMAIRS.

X^J. G. Clark, Lottie 5627 , Match 25, 
1900. IL \ G. Bennett, Sandringham, Ont.,
$29.

J. t ». Clark, Louise of XVoodtoofe * 5628 = , 
March 25 1900. W. p. Mallory, Winches
ter, Ont., $28.

|. G. Clark, Mollie = 5629 . March 25, 
19JO J. Kennedy, Apple H II, $27.

Brethour A Siunder*. Oak I»dge, Miss 
Hollingsworth 718 570*2 , April 7 h, 1
D. J. Ctmpltell, Athol, On*., $31.

Brethour «V Saunders Clarissa 14th 5677
. Jure 10, 1900. Gilmour A Hughson, 

R;ver Desert, S24.
Brethour A Slun 1er<, Miss Hollingsworth 
* 5710 , July 2$, 1900. R. Reid A Co.

Experimental Far 
oi Nappan 7024 
Moffat, Nepean, On

N S., Don 
àeo.

$3v • .? v;
V-*v.HOI.SI BINS—BUM

Jno. A. R chardson, Sauth March. Ont., 
Neptune Abbekerk 1963 June 25, 1900. 
P. Madden Jocksdale. (Lit. $22.

G. XV. Cltnnns, S:. Geuige, Ont., Artis 
Mark Mercedes 1989 , Aug. 5. 1900 W. 
J. McNiughtun, Lancaster, Ont., $50.

G. XV. Clemont, Cornelius Casttnc King 
1991 , Sep-. 2, 1900. F. C 'arne, Si. 

Andrews, N.B., $37.

13 THE POULTRY ON YOUR FARM 
A PAYING DEPARTMENT ? 
IF NOT, WHY NOT?

8th

success of bretding any live Mock on the farm. Tho 
rulr applies to your poultry )u«l the same as any othr, 
department ; and for this pu pose we make a speci.il 
“"t 10 farmers by offering them settings of ejgs frnn 
our magmficent stock of White Wyendottes. lta„„i 
Plymouth Rocks and White Ughorns at very re 
du. ed prices. All our originel stock w*% i ..porte 1 
from the 1.-st breeders in the United Slates, and our 
present stock is second to none in Canada Ce 1 
healthy Ih roughbred bi-ds improve the look on the 
farm, bring m re mo-ey into your pocket, and they 
matur.-earlier, lav many more eggs and demand a fa. 
({realsi price tuber de.d or alive, and they do n.,t 
cost a cent more to feed than mongrel stock.

$19-
Brethour A Saunders, Mus I! illingtwrrth 

9'h 57H July 25, i«)oo. K. Retd & Co.,
$12.

I . Drummond, Myrtle Lis» jih 5722 , 
Nov. 28, 1900. Jno. Scissons, South March, 
Ont, $11.

IkkSBVx —BVLI >

J. H. Pillar, R us «ell, Ont., Duffetin

£REEmm§f:

-••• mo»;;- riA'ûv.; itetüX

r>
Wyandotte Egge, per setting . $1.50 
S.C. White Leghorn Eggs, per 

netting
Barred Plymouth Rock* Haw

kins’ Strain*

$1.50

. Sj.oo

We are willing to give farmers any information that 
*• c*"‘" ’efe,e ««'• * heir |M.ultry, and all letters will 
be willingl, answered. Addiers -FREE

EriFSt S F ' vwl s
ts.'ss

six

camera r he Toronto Ponltry Company
i

r LIMITED
J. M. WILSON, Manager.

Davlsvllle P.O., Ontario
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White RocksHSAVS1AOBS.

20 Shorthorn Bulls aver; 
and 10 females $140 each, 
averaged $137.16 each, totalling $4115. 32 
Ayrshircs averaged $46.8lueach, totalling 
$1,498. 3 Holsteina averaged $36,33 each, 
totalling $109. 68 cattle including 1 Here- 
ford, 1 Jersey, and 1 Guernsey, averaged 
$86.35 «ch, totalling $5 872. 24 swine
averaged $16 25 each, totalling $390, malting 
a grand total for the tale of $6,262.

Poultry aged $135.75 each, 
, or 30 Shorthorns S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS, none better.

Color,thape, etc., right ; 2 doz. cockerels, splen
did birds, $1 each. Eggs $1 per telling.

J. C.TEMPLIN, Fergus. Ont.
BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS 

SILVER SPANGLED HAMBURGS
Cockerels and Eggs for sale. 

HltHAKD HEN*
Gall Ont.

; Buff Leghorns: »êïîDA'S

£ My birds won al Johnstown, N. Y., J 
9 Ontario, Guelph, Woodstock, Stratford, Pe J 
r trolia, Goderich. I believe I have as fine a 9 
9 lot of Buff Leghorns as were ever bred in Can. 9 
f ada. Bggs $2; two settings $3; express paid # 
9 P. H ROSE. Waterloo. Ont. 9

Avoch Poultry Yards.. THE FEDERAL LIFE ASSURANCE 
COMPANY.Black Minorcas. Cockerel from Alibitt 

Bios., Englind ; Pullets from Minshall, 
of Brantford. Eggs, $2.00 p r setting. 
Barred P. Rocks—Pullets from G. W. 
Mi 1er of Lot don; Cockerel from ! 
of ( H ta wa. Eggs, $2 00 per setting.

The nineteenth annual statement of the 
submitted at the annual meetin-directors, submitted a 

of the shareholders, is piloted in another part 
of ibis paper. It speaks for it?elf, and in
dicates a prosperous year. About $2,000,• 
coo of new insurance was written, the num-

come ot the company matenaliy 11 
and its assets incieised by $211,430 
is now a surplus of security for policyholders 
over liabilities of more than a million dol
lars, and, exclusive of uncalled guarantee 
capital, the surplus which 
holders amounts to nearly $150,000 
crease of $1,000,000 in the subsetibed capi
tal was justified by the expansion of the busi
ness, and the fact that the

excellent standing of the company

D|
Ml

Alex. A. Fraser, Sandringham, Ont.
Mammoth Bronze

...xuit: BYS . . .
Prize winning Strains.

Also Collie Pups.

policies ts>ued bring 1,390. The in- 
of ihe company mateiially increased,MR. JOHN G. HAMILTON

Breeder of 
Plymouth Rocki

Black Minorca*.
Winners at the leading exh bitior 

Poultry and egg* for tale.
J G H kill

A. ELLIOT. Pond Mille. Ont-
London Exp

secures policy- 
. The in-

Galt, Ont. Drumbo Poultry Yards
Offer Eggs at $21X1 per setting from the following 

verities: Light Brahma* Barred and White Rock*. 
Golden, Silver and Buff Wyandotles, Silver Spangled 
and Golden Penciled Hamburg*, White and Buff 
Leghorn*, Golden Seab'ight Bant*., and White ( 
ed Blk. Polish See Poultry Notes in Far 
Wori.u of March 12, descriptt n of above.

J. J. PICKARD, Secretary.

ness, and the fact that the new shares were 
per cent, premium is proof of the 
indire of the comranv.BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS

(Exclusively)
for pul’et and cockerel breeding. 
Egg* $2 psr setting.

J W. FOR I KOCH,
Curious Facts.

All moths produce some form of

Pens mated

tjueen Street Poultry
SHOEMAKER’S POULTRYsilk.

BOOK on
AM ■ ............ -[

Dtagremswith lull 'Ir-rriptinii <-f I’nltr» house* 
All .il-, III l»nilielinxKnieÉeri end thiTmiglibrnl

c.c: sHoti, AiüV.: Jfàsn&ïïi

Seventy years ago there were no 
public libraries it America.

More than ninety per cent, of the 
Japanese public travels third (lass.

The River Jordan has its origin in 
one of the largest springs in the world.

Total number of patents granted in 
the last sixty-two years, 1,073,950.

The Eskimos of Alaska make water
proof boots and shuts of the skin of 
the salmon.

To carry a ton of wheat from Buffalo 
to New York in 1800 cost #100 ; to
day it costs $1.50.

The first strictly scientific college in 
the United States was the Rensselaer 
Polytechnic Institute, founded at Troy, 
N Y., in 1824.

CRYSTAL SPRING
POULTRY YARDS

■LI *8 HNYDBK. Prop.,
Burgetsville, Ont.

Bsired Rock* exclusively.
A few choice cockerel* lor *bI«. 
Egg* from prize-winning stock. 
Correspondence invited. Don’t Vou Mill Thie !

The Natural Hen Incubator saves time, expense 
and winy. $1 (XI buys the plan. Cheap, easily 
made, practical. Circular Fr«e.

MASHQUOTEH WHITE WYAMDOTTES
Ideal Poultry 
For the Farm.

Wilbert B. Stbvbns, Shetland, Ont.

The Safety IncubatorsI «R* for hatcl'ing, $2 p. r retting of 15.
( hicks, newly batched, each 25cts 
Breeding and Laying Slock at p*cial quotations.

L. H. BALDWIN,
Mashquoteb, Deer Park P.O., Ont. AND BROODERS

apest you can buy. It 
for lull particulars be-

Are the best and che 
pay you 

foie placing y<
Add 1 ess the

our oiders. 
Manufacturer,

will
;

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS
I. E. MEYER, 

Kossuth, On(The best general purpose fowl,)
R. C. W. LEGHORNSI am headquarters for thi* hit of all breeds, having 

mv share of piize* at a l the leading shows in this 
r 'he last ten years, including the great 
■iti Chicago, |NH3. I will sell eggs from 

two if the best breeding pm* in this country at the 
much reduced price of $1 per 13 for two months 

nly Circulars and testimonial*free. Addre-t

Best pen of this variety I have ever 
owned. Ist N. Y. Cock "IN " and 
2 id " Ont.” Cockerel l'.XX) at head. 
I.ggs $2.(0 pei IS.

DES MOINES INCUBATOR CO.
The BEST and the CHEAPEST

R. J. TAYLOR. Bog 437, Brantford, Ont. 95p“2SLhi£^^2SŸ.uK:
record i* absolute uniformity of temperature in egg 
chamber. Correct instructions for operating ; ha* fire 
proof lamp. A great mistake it would be to purchase 
an incubator or Brooder without first getting a copy of 
our 148 page Catalogue. Send 6 cent* for Illustrate ! 
Catalogue of Incubator, Brooder, Poultry and Poultry 
Supplies. The Poulter’s Guide, New Edition, 16c.

O. ROLLA ND. Sole Agent for the Dominion 
« St. Sulpice St., Montreal

W. J. BELL, Angus. Ont.

ENGLESIDE FARM WHITE WYANDOTTES
SILVER WYANDOTTES

EGGS FOR SALE
W. H M0NKMAN, - Bond Head

Egg* for hat hing from high-class 
poultry. Ideal types of table fowl 
with great laying and exhibition 
qualities.

>.*n
Selected matings from noted breed
er* in the United State* and Can
ada, including A C Hawkins. 
Lanraeter, Haas Price*, $1 00 
and $1.511 per setting. Liber 
duction on inculntor loti.

Barred and White Plymouth R- 
Silver Laced and white W INCUBATORT

MORGAN
Best and Cheapest.

Send for FREE Catalogue.
Guaranteed.J W NEWMAN,

Br« ,»7
Phone 216 Brock villa Oat A. J MORGAN, Manufacturer, LONDON, ONT

!r

i
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PURE BRED STOCK Shorthorns
NOTES AND NEWS FROM THE BREEDERS

SHORTHORN BULLSThese columns art set apart exclusively for the use of breeders of purebred stock and poultry. 
Any information as to importations made, the sale and purchase of stock and the condition of 
herds ami flocks that is not in the nature of an advertisement, mill be welcomed. Our desire is 
to make this the medium for conveying information as to the transfer of purebred animals and 
the condition of live stock throughout the country. The co operation of all breeders is earnestly 
oli cited in making this department as useful an*i as interesting as possible. The editor reserves 
the rip ht to eliminate any matter that he may consider better suited to our advertising columns.

I wo choice Bulls about a year old

FOR SALE
rN AH,
Rockwood. Ont

JOHN Mr

r. I loyale, from Toronto, has rgain 
paid us a visit, and tip to the present time has 
purchased four stallions, one Shire and three 
Clydesdales. The latter include Lord 
llastinys, a n'ce quality horse bought from 
Mr. John Crawford, Mmrahead, Beith, 
Prince « leorge ( 10402) and Handsome Robin 
( 10201 ), bought from W. S Park, Ila'ton 
Park, B ihopton. —Scottish Farmer.

ing, they are given a feed of ensilage and cut 
straw with the feed of meal on it. At coon 
they are given a light feed of mangolds. 
Ab ut four in the afternoon they are given 
ensilage and meal again, and at night a feed 
of straw. The meal feed consists of a mixture 
of corn, oats and bran, with a little oil-meal. 
The very complete water system in use pro
vides water before the cows all the time.

In the dairy he has all the latest improved 
appliances, including a separator and power 
churn, which is driven by

TWO SHORTHORN BULLS
FOR SALE

Also a few heifers
T. D. WATERS,

Rock wood. Ont.

SHORTHORN BULLS
a tread power.

Shearer is a well known prizewinner 
in butter-making at the Toronto, London and 
other chief exhibitions. A vear ago she won 
fifty dollars in prizes for her butter at the 
Brantford Exhibition.

In hogs, Mr Shearer has a few nice Tam- 
worths, while he hav 
Rocks, large, robust birds of the National 
strain. At pre.cnt he has sixteen nice cock- 

hand. 11 is system of feeding poultry 
is as follows : In the morning they are given 
a warm, soft feed of table tcraps, thickened 
with meal and bran, plenty of warm 
milk to drink, at noon a l'ght l 
b'tley, at night another feed of hot barley, 
lie prefers barley 10 any other grain, and is 
very particular to have all feed hot. The re
sults in the egg basket prove the wisdom of 
this sys'em.

Mr. William Riddick, Crookdale Hall, 
Aspatria, has sold the well bred Clyde-dale 
stal'ion. Life-Member 110080) to Messrs. 
Bowden

Four Bulls, eleven months old, and a 
few Heifers for sale. AH eligible for 
registiation in American Herd Book.

Also 25 Yearling Grade Rams, 
and 6 registered Cotswold Lambs.

JOHN SOCKET!, Rock wood, Ont.
<t Station.

\ Macdonald, Exeter, Ont. This 
choicely-bred horse was bred by Mr. John 
Wallace, Skelton Pasture, Penrith, and was 
got by the dual Cawdor Cup champion horse 
Prince of Carruchan (S151), a son of the Mer- 
ryton'Prince of Wales (6731, and 
beaten at any show at which he was exhibited 
since his first appearance in public at the II. 
and A. S. Show, Dundee, in 1890. The 
dam of Life-Member was got by the fine horse 
Baron Scott (1936), which bred useful stock 
in Penrith district. His grand-dam was got 
by the celebrated Samson (741), 
the dams of Darnley (222). Prince of Wales 
(673), and Old Times (579), and his grand- 
dam was by the noted horse Merry Tom (532), 
which won the Glasgow premium 
and was one of the finest hor 
Glasgow. Messrs. Bowden & Macdonald 
have got an exceptionally well-bred ho 
and one with a good reputation 
getter.—Scottish Farmer,

a choice lot of Birred

T. Douglas & Sons, Strelhroy.Ont.
Breeder; of

SCOTCH SHORTHORNSfeed of hot
head to select from)

Offer for sale It young I ulls, and cows and heifers of 
all ages, of the most approved breeding, bred to (imp I 
Diamond Jubile* •-WÜI-, at bead 01 held. Faun 
one mile north of town.

the sire of

in 1854,
ses ever seen in

For SaleUnited States importations of bre< ding 
sheep from Canada this year rtach the hand
some total ol 7,262 ht a ', on more than half of 
which duty was paid, in mmy instances to 
avoid the slow, interminable red-tape tangle, 
and in other cases liecause the sheep were 
ineligible to registration. Upwards of 
202.coo «heep and lambs were imported into 
the United States from Cara 'a this yiar for 
mutton vurnoses, the mature she*p paying 
1 he duty of $1 50 per head and the land, 
cents per head This seems a pretty heavy 
tax to pay f> r the privileges of the American 
market, hu‘ our Canadian farmers manage to 
pay it and prosper. — Chicago live Stock 
/ournal.

cck young Pine-bred Polled 
gus Bulls. Registered in American 

Aberdeen-Angus Herd Book.

Two first class
An

Apply to JOHN VARCOE,
On arriving 1

rcr, blight, o t., 
I that he had not

at the home of Mr. W. C.
a few days 

as yet return

Carlow. Ont.
Shear

his Institute tour. Mr. Shearer it in such 
popular demand as an Institute sne 
he is usudly kept at this work al> 
months each winter.

Mr. Shearer is managing a stock and dairy 
business on the old humest- ad, where his 
paren s settled in the early days of Oxf »id 
county, when there was hut little clearing 

nd Bright, and the bears and wolves 
numerous.

The stock .if dairy cows are all high grade 
Jerse>s, with a few pure-bred ones The 
herd has been carefully

nee at the milk pail, 
time of our call they were just finish

ing up the evening milking. Each cow's 
milk was carefully weighed on a 
ance, and the amount nrefully 1 
sheet ruled for each day of the week. At 
present Mr. Shearer is trying an experiment, 
and is hreeeing his calves to a pure bred 
Ayrshire bull of choice mdking family. In 
this way he hopes to increase not only the 
milking qualities, but especially the size and 
constitution, of his cows. We right say here 
that some )ears ago, when on the farm of Mr. 
McCallum, of Danv Ile, P.Q., the 
P tinted out to him as the best cow of the h> rd 
a cross between a pure bred lersey cow ai d 
an Ayrshire hull

At present Mr. Shearer is milk rig 
cows, and is shipping to Toronto 1 
hundred pounds ol butter per week, in addi
tion to milk, cream, butter used in fami’y, 
where he has a tteady rale at good prices 
both summer and winter.

For feed, corn ensilage is the principal 
standby hoih summer and wintir. Al prisent 
the system of feeding is as follows : The 
thing in the morning the cows are given a 
feed of uncut ost sheaves, cut green. Mr. 
Shearer thinks very highly of this feed, rank 
»ng it as nearly equal to clover. A'ter milk-

SEED GRAINakerthat
* 75

Lygowo Oat«
Beaut le»» Bailey Success.

As nice and clean to handle as wheat,
K. M. LKA,

Oak wood Farm, Gal*Beam

Wh le in Brantford we visited the 
yards of Mr. R. J. Taylor. This 
lives about two miles north of 
Biantford. Mr. Taylor breeds white Ply
mouth Rocks and white crested olack Polish, 
lie has two pens of white Rock' and one pen 
of Polish. Mr. Taylor claims that the Polish 
are the fanciers' favorite. Certainly they are 
a very attractive breed, with their pure white 
ce t in contrast wuh their glossy black body. 
They are a very tame disposition breed, and 
are not high fly.-rs, a fence 2 ft. high being 
sufficient to keep them in bounds. Most pco-

poultiy 
gentleman 

the city of IPPLEY’S
COOKERS.Rselected for their

performa 
At the

■ Ml from $10.00to StbOO. Made ol 
fl boiler eteel No flue» to ruet ne
■ leak, cant blowup. Uuarantecdto 
TonnkSbbu.fee.lln* hours,amlto 
P beet water In stock tank* sen reel

away WHI hfat dairy rooms. UW 
♦ ajinfoe and prices mailed free.
n nmn mm am co.,i« *i«
iftui.rac»'j.or»h»e,m > Laafiaa.M

1 spring bel-

JERSEYS AND 
TAHWORTHS“VEGETABLE FREE

hBReeoeis^
sMÇULTIlâTOIÎ

writer had Young Stock For SaleI‘ml H. H Oreen’a hook. <40 pagan, ■
IN) liliielratl.nl», .regular price, Sl Xbi u*e«l 
leading college»,frw) to every one buying Need

A. ELLIOTT & SON, Inglewood Farm

GALT, Ont.
NEW UNIVERSALmm
All «tyle* Only combination I and t wheel ctsltivatoi
and drill made. Every way adjustable. All nur looli

GREEN RIVER HERD OF

TAMWORTHS
Headed by first-claw boar. Young 

Write us for prices. 
HILL STATION, 
C.P.R.

stock for sale

MARKHAM
G.T.R

LOCUSThave tough oak bent liai 
maurltl ISroagbeei. Popular

tSSKaf" hies now co,31 min si,Nile. P. R. HOOVER & SONS
Green River P.O.,On
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Farms For Salepie imagine this to be a tender breed, but 
Mr. Taylor assures us that such is not the 
ease, as they will stand as much cold as any 
other breed. We next visited Mr. Taylor’s 
two pens of white Plymouth Rocks. Mr. 
Taylor has bred this variety for the last ten 
years, ind has certainly some very fine birds. 
No yellow or brassiness visible in bis two 
pens of ten females and cockerel in each pen. 
Mr. Taylor claims for this breed that they are 
the b*st general purpose fowl. When asked 
why he considered them better than their 
cousins, the barred variety, Mr. Taylor says 
they are just as good layers, just as large in 
sise, and are the same in every other respect, 
but when it comes to dressing them they do 
not exhibit the black pin feathers which sh 
in ‘he barred variety and all other 
feathered breeds. Mr. Taylor is a market 
gardener and florist, and works two large 
places and six greenhouses. When asked if 
poultry paid he said : " Yes, if you keep good 
stock and let the people know about it by 
•udicious advertising in some good paper of a 
rural character like Farming World.” 
Through such an ad. Mr. Taylor sold all his 
surplus stock long ago this winter, and had 
many inquiries with nothing more to offer.

this issue of eggs at 
at this reduced price to 

armers and others than if

Shorthorns
Rale -One dollar per inch each inter.ion.AUTHOR JOHNSTON,

FOR SALEGreenwood P.O., Ont.
Offers for sale at Moderate Prices :

11 Imported Bulls and Bull 
Calves.

36 Imported Cows, Heifers and 
Heifer Calves.

45 Home-bred Cows and Heifers 
18 Home-bred Bulls.

OATALOOOn on APPLICATION.

A gocd FARM in Muskoka, 5 miles 
from Huntsville, 170acres, 4.i cleared, 
fit for machinery. Frame bouse, log 
barn and stables. R.R. sid'ng on 
tear of farm, convenient for shipping 
timber, etc.
Foi further information, af ply to—

EDWARD BRAY, Kleinberg, Ont.

dark-
150 Acr

Churches,
two-storey bouse, 15 rooms, extra well fin
ished, 3 barns, never-failing running 
the house and barns, 2 good orchard 
locality. Address E. W.

res, half-mile from Royalton ; 
High School and station, a fine

W., Royalton, Vt.
R.R. Stations :

Claremont on the C P R- 
Pickering on the O.T.R.

22 Miles East of Toronto FOR SALEHe has again an ad. in 
$1 per 13, believing 
sell more freely to fi 
he charged $2 for them.

We found Galt a live business town, owing 
to the many large manufacturing establish
ments, but nowhere was this business ene 
shown to greater advantage than by 
poultry men of the city. A drive of about 
four miles up the Cedar Creek road, which 
must be a beautiful drive in summer time, as 
it is lined nearly all the way on both sides by 
trees, principally pine, but at the time of our 
trip the blitxard of drifting snow rather 
obscured the beauty of the scene—this drive 
brought us to the Oakwood poultry yard of 
Mr. R. M. Lea, where he is breeding Golden 
Pheasants, barred Plymouth Rocks, black 
Minorcas, and rose comb Leghorns. The 
original stock of pheasants were obtained 
from Capt. B mltee, Paris, by whom they 

ported. Mr. Lea has been very sue 
having found a good dennnd for both 

birds and eggs. He finds them very hardy, 
easily raised, and the eggs hatch well under 
common hens. He has shipped a large num- 
her to different parts o' the United Sta 
well as Canada In Rocks he has the well- 
known national strain. This breed, in his 
opinion, makes the best farm fowl, and he re
ports an increasing demand for them. He 
would advise the farmer to confine bin atten- 

market fowl rather than show 
birds. From his experience he finds it neces
sary to have an incubator, and, aa prices have 
now become so low, he would advise any 
farmer who is in the business for profit to 
have an incubator, as they are easily managed 
and very simple.

FIFTY-ACRE FARM
North half of lei 7, on 6th concession, Barton, 
two miles from Hamilton. House of seven 
rooms; bun, with stone basement. cem« 
floors. Five hundred plum and 5# apple trees; 
10 acres wheat.

Lake View Farm
OSHAWA, ONT.

1 Bull. 11 months, 
Color Red.

1 Bull, 12 month;, 
Color Red.

1 Bull, 10 months, 
Color Red.

All Short horns. 
These Registered bulls 
were sired by Grand 
Sweep,an imported bull 

nd half brother lo the 
t by Royal

C. 0 DAVIS. Freemen P O , OatE
New Hampshire and Vermont

MAGNIFICENT FARMS.
We will cheerfully answer all questions, and 

most heartily welcome yon to aur office, where 
where we are confident we can soil yon with 
our remarkable list to draw from. Te ms and 
blank forms for description upon application 
by mail or in person. We make ab‘oluteli no 
charge for commission unless 
Send for

Henoted Bril 
James. Te

ish Stat 
rms on aipplication.

THOS. ALLIN & BROS. 
Lake View Farm, OSHAWA 

ONT.

we eff :ct a sale.
Catalogue.

O. B. •ARGENTS FAR/I AGEN ;V
Canaan. N.H.

OAK LODGE YORKSHIRES
best type of bacon hog to 

for the best English trade. 
(ON8HIP HBRD AT TORONTO IN
AL EXHIBITION FOR NINE YEARS 

on Dressed Carcase at Provincial Win- 
ve on hand now a large herd of oiffereot 

hie and the quality is guar-

are acknowledged I 
produce the ideal 
CHAMPI 
DUSTR1 
also sweepstakes 1 
ter Show. We ha 
ages. Our prices are reasona 
an teed to be choice. Write

BRETHOUR A SAUNDERS.
Harford, Ontario&non to the

.(,7;o::roUr.'"sUek
,16; ÏS::

^Sold by dealers generally, or
Dr, Hess’ 
Stock Food

%atkÆMr. J. W. Porteous, of the Queen Street 
Poultry Yards, breeds barred Plymouth Rocks 
exclusively, as he considers them the best 
utility fowl we have, both as records, table 
use, or egg production. Mr. Porteous has 
selected yards for both pullet and cockerel 
matings. Eggs and birds fiom his yards 
Lave been sent to such distant places as Mon
treal and Vancouver, as well as principal

The 6REI6 MFG. GO.
Is a guaranteed flesh producer
It makes animals 

well and pay well.
It produces that sleek, glossy 

coat that commands the fancy 
price.

Cows fed DR. HESS’STOCK 
FOOD give more and richer 
milk.

Canadian Agents,
Montreal.

For two-cent stamp we trill 
mail you our 61-page veterinary 
book. Address,

eat well, do

■f

intermediate points. OR. HESS t CLARK,
J. G. Hamilton, Galt, Ont., has been 

breeding Plymouth Rocks and black Minor
cas for several yens. He also adds his opinion

Mr. Ashland. Ohio., U 8.A.

Pure-bred Ayrshire Imported Cattle.
for the dairy with grand constitution, and 

champion prise records awarded them in Scotland and 
England. Sweepstakes herd Montreal, Toronto, 

a, and Ottawa, in 1897 ; also Toronto, 1896 
>d four years in succession herd prize at

LARGEST AND HOST 
EXPENSIVE IMPOR

TATION IN AMERICA.
A POULTRY PAPER FREE 

FOR ONE YEAR. Award
Ottawa's great eabibition, and special gold medal ; at 
Montreal, herd prise and W. W. Ogilvie'* special 
$160.00 prise. Their individual prize records aie of 
the same distinguished honors as the four yet 
their ezhibitioo career. Stock all ages for sale 
at prices in reach of all.

Sen<l ua two new names for
Review with the regular p 
50c. per year each, Si in all, and we 
will send you the Canadian Poultry 
Review for one year for yourself en
tirely free Sample copies free for 
the asking. Beat all poultry paper 
published Practical, sensible, big 
staff of writers ; a money maker. 

Address, 19* Victoria It, Tarent» ran.

°f
ami

Hifli Orin 
Ayrthlri Stock Finn

LYN, ONT.

R. 6. STEACY,
Impotter and Breeder,

Brichllli, Oil.
Boa 780.Une e.T.B.

,



Extension
Ladder

Light. Strong, Conveelest 
end Cheep

Port Colborne, April 10, 1906.
Dear Sir,—Have you an agent 

down here for your goods? The lad
der 1 got from you seems to take 
with the public, and I wish you 
would send agents’ prices so if 1 can 
do anything I will take it up 
them know who your agent is.

L TUXNBUII. 
in last and nest week's(See our ad.

For stacking, or for picking apples, 
and for general use about the farm the 
WAOOONER LADDER is an 
equalled. Made in all lengths.

Aek veer local Hardware 
rterchent 1er our goode.

Or write for catalogue (free) to
The Waggoner Ladder 

Co., Limited,
LONDON. ONT.

ffiftelSlte
MILLIONS OF ACRES

fenced with them
grow more popular every maw 
having, service and satisfaction in

r. The fences that 
eon. Real

Ellwood Steel Wire Fence*
Fully guaranteed. Best steel andgnlvanis- 
ing. If you can’t llnd our local agent write to
American Steel â Wire Co., Chicago or New York.

Cheese
Butterand

Makers of these articles, la many Instances, do net 
pay the necessary attention to the quality of the salt 
they use. Some people think that 11 salt Is salt,” aad 
It does not amt ter where It comes from or who makes 
It. This Is a great mistake, for It Is essential that to 
produce the beat Butler or Cheese nothing bet the 
purest salt should be used.

The number of prises obtained by el

DAIRY SALT“ RICE'S or 
OOLEMAN'S"

at the varions exhibitions Is conclusive proof that these 
brands of salt etaad unrivalled. For prices, etc., address

R. & J. RANSFORD,
Clinton, Onl.

AGENTS WANTED^
Ideal Steens Ceokers lead
the World, and are recog
nised everywhere as the best.
Hou*ekecpe>* end cooking 
expeits say its many advan
tages over all others are un
questioned. Cooks a whole A. 
meal over one burner, en i 
gasoline, ell, gee. elec- 
flic, coal er weed etove.
Redneee fuel Mlle Hfty C 
per cent. nests end 
eeeltry, ne metier how 
tengh. ere mode tender 
end palatable. No steam 
In the house. No offensive 
odors. Burning impossible.
Whistle Mews when Cooker i 
Send for iMu «rated circulars. W

The Ü.8. SPECIALTY CO.
Adelaide Street Beet - TORONTO, OUT.

needs mere water
e pay express.
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to the weight of evidence to show that the 
Flymoutb Rock is the special fanner's bird. 
Mi. llamilton has always used the best blcod 
and has a number of leading prise winners in 
his yard.

In feeding soft feed he only gives it to hie 
birds three times per week. He thinks that 
many over-do the matter of soft feed by giving 
it every morning.

lie is very | 
frequent chang 
fertile eggs he says >ou 
green food of some kind, 
hay cut shoit, steeped in water over night, 
and then mixed with soft feed he bas found to 
give excellent results, as has also the prépara 
lion known on the muket as clover meal.

For his soft feed he uses equal parts of bran 
and shorts.

O.hcr Galt poultry breeders are Mr. C. A. 
Pullen. (See adv. for varieties), Mr. Richard 
Rennelson, barred Plymouth Rocks and silver 
spangled Hamburg*, and the High Park Ban 
tarn yards of Mr. L. T. McGtverin.

The Diumbo Poultry yards contain the 
following varieties, light Brahams, Wyan
dotte*, Plymou'h Rocks, silver spangled and 
golden penciled Hamlnirgs, black Minorcas, 
white crested black Polands, white Leg
horns and goldtn sea bug ht Bin tarns.

These pens contain a numhet of prise 
t the prit cipal exhibitions as will be 

seen by the following : One silver-laced 
Wyandotte cock wou at every place he was 
shown--Hamilton, Woods’ock, Brantford, 
Goderich and Petrolia. At Goderich their 
black Minorcas reached the high «core of 92 
and 93. Their white-crested Poland cockerel 
won first at Hamilton and Woodstock, while 
at Goderich their birds of this breed won two 
firsts and a second.

This young 6rm has l»een very successful at 
all the principal exhibitions, having won a 
large number of prizes which we have not 
space to enumerate.

Their system of winter feeding is as follows : 
First feed in the morning is a mixture of oat
meal, c-wn meal and middlings, 
poultiy spice added. This is led 
of a soft warm mash. At nocm they are 
given a feed of whole wheat, at night they 
are given a feed of warmed corn before going 
to roost. The fowls are kept well supplied 
with vegetables such as cabbages end roots 
and raw meat cut 6ne. Along the walls are 
ranged small boies containing a mixture of 
oyster shells, ciystal grit and bone meal. This 
system of feeding has produced wonderfuUy 
good results in the laying qualities.

Sheep

FARNHAM FARM
OXFORD DOWN SHEEP

pirlicular in giving his birds 
;es in grain feed. To baveAll age* and scies for Sale. Can spare a few 

twes in lamb to imported Bryan. must have clovtr or 
Well saved clover

HENRY ARKELL. - Arkell, Ont.

f <

HOCK BALT for horses and cattle, In too and
Toronto Belt Worke, Toronto

eed for Mutton 
and Wool

Move lev Sole
CI fin|Z 40 ram lambs, 30 ewe
r lavvlx • • • Iambi, a few breeding

o/Ootewofda ewes.

SHAWANOO 
HILL .... winner* a

JOHN RAWLINGS,
RAVENS WOOD P.O.Forest, G.T. R.

ONT

SALESMAN WANTED
To travel with most complete line of Paints, 

Colors ami Varnishes on the msrket.
Jewel Refining Co.,

Cleveland, Ohio. wilh a little 
to the form1‘aini Department.

The Modern WAy to 
Destroy Sheep Ticks

IN BT THK car. or
INST

There ii no profit 
in letting ticks sep
the tile out of your a negro who applied to a justice of the

during winter, . . . /- , ,peace to marry him. He had no 
money and offered a string ol fish as 
the fee.

After a year had passed the justice 
met the man and said .

“ Well, William, how do you like

not a dip, but e powder, that 
rather. No slop, no muss,

They tell this story in Lee county oftea
there u no longer 

X any ca l forit With 
T_ INSTANT LOUSB 

KILLER the weather
no figure.
Examine your 

«beep at once, and 
you will probably 
find tick* and lot* of

them. Don't wait on the weather, wait on the sheep marriwri life ? "
with a package of Instant Lotiee Killer Guarar.- , „ , . .teed " Well, suh, was the reply, “ I wish

‘O de Lord I'd eat dem fi,h ! "-Allan-
PRICE 35 CENTS Sold by dealers generally,

or address ta Constitution.
The (irelg Manufacturing Co-. YORKSHIRES and BERKSHIRES

Canadian Agent*, Montreal
Boar* and Sow* both breed*, three months old. 
Boar* fit for eervice. Sow* ready to breed. Sow* 

in pig. All itock of the large lengthy smooth 
and registered. Correspondence Solicited.

Cheap JA/1ES A. RUSSELL, 
Precious Corner» Ontario

Cattle and 
Hog Feed A Poultry Paper 

Three years ftor $1
We will send the CANADIAN POULT 
REVIEW three year* for $1, or to 1 
subscriber* one year for $1. Special depart
ment* for "Turkeys, Ducks and Geese," 
' Poultry Ailment*/' " Bantam*,' " Incuba
tor* and Brooder*," " Practical Poultry," 
(under charge of A. G. Gil best, Manager 
Poultry Department, Cover ament Farm, Ot
tawa], etc. New illuelratton*. critical *how 
report*, 40 to 48 page* monthly. Single copy 
4c. Addres*. Toronto, Ont.

TRYOat du«t, Barley Du*t, Meal Seed*, etc. 
Can load either Grand Trunk or Canadian 
Pacific Ry*. (Quotation* furnished on 
appli.ation to—

JAMES WILSON.
Fergus, Ont.

Monkland Mill*, Broomfield Mill* and

W
A
G
G
O
N
ER
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Market Review and Forecast
Office of The Farming World,

Confederation Life Building, 
Toronto, March 11,

case lots, which is a decline of 1 to 
the week. Supplies are more 
and the demand was only fair and the market

T'“,c P,0,I*cts *" r-A-tW oullook «y^O^lfowohrae^m^ket ‘new-UiS

z 'xc ioc-and he,d iwk
““““Ok» b-ight. Money is quoted as study There has been .hilly good demand at 
at 4/3 to 5 per cent, on call, and discounts Montreal for dressed poultry during the week,
on mercantile paper 6 to 7 per cent. and values keep firm/ Choice turkeys are

Wheet quoted at 9c. to 10c.; chickens, 8c. to 9^c. ;
general trend of the wheat market ducks, 7^c. to 9c.; and geese 6c. to 7c. per 

shows little change. The condition of the lb. in a jobbing way. Prices here are largely
growing crop is now the important factor, nominal. Turkeys are quoted at lie. to
and the bulls are making as much of it as they 12c., geese at 7c. to 8c. per lb., and chickens 
possibly can Rumors of serious damage in at 50c. to 80c. per pair ; on Toronto farmers’ 
some sections by the Hessian fly arc also cur- market chickens being 50c. to $1.25, and
rent in the States. While these may affect ducks 90c. to $1.25 per pair, and turkeys lie.
speculation somewhat, they do not appear to to 14c., and geese 8c. to 10c. per lb. 
affect legitimate trade very much. There is a 
rumor that the Chicago elevator ring is quietly 
concentrating May holdings. If so, we may 
look for a spurt in prices later. The situation 
<if the week is well summarized by Prices

are the quotations at Montreal for car lots. 
On Toronto farmers' market apples bring 
91 SO to $3.50 per bbl.

1 1 to 2c. on 
plentiful here

The cheese market continues quiet and 
holders are inclined to accept lower values.

are 9^ to 9J4 c. for fin-Montreal quotations 
eat and 9 to 9'4c. for under grades.

The tot «1 shipments for the 
Canada : ia Montreal, S'. John 
were as follows to date :

season from 
and Portland

The 1900 1901. 1899-1000.
2.251,388 

628 boxes
Boxes.......................... 2,347,016

Tbi> shows an increase of 9$, 
over those of last season.

The Trade Bulletin su 
market of the week as fo

urns up the butter 
Hows : The market 

closes quiet at about foimer quotations, with 
some difficulty experienced in securing outside 
quotations. Although more money has 
obtained since our last report, 22j£c. is the 
very top that could be had to-day for finest 
creamery in lots to jobbers, sales being report, 
ed of over 150 tubs and boxes in lots of 15 to 
25 tubs at 22 to ii%e. A lot of 18 boxes of 
strictly fresh fancy creamery bringing 22j£c.

of Manitoba creamery showing excellent 
body and perfectly sweet, sold at 21c. The 
only fault wtth this lot was that it was a little 
too salty. Another lot of Manitoba creamery 
sold at 20%c. In dairy butter the principal 
sales reported to us were M initoba, of which 
there is one or two cars here yet, and sales 
have been made at 15 to 17c. as to quality. 
Commission houses inform us that they 
are Belli

ago, that 
tha

There is said to be lar 
toes in Ontario to sell, 
are 38c- to 40c. per car lots on

ge quantities of pota- 
Montreal quotations 

track. Car 
lots here are quoted at 29c. to 31c. on track. 
On the farmers’ market potatoes bring 30c. to 
35c. per bag.

Current as follows :
“ There has been ver 

wheat market situati< - very little
a fail ly good H*v and Straw.

slight The Government is reported to be purchas- 
decrease in the price of «"uture options during ing 6,000 to 8,000 tons of hay for South
the week, although cash prices have slightly Africa, which has raised prices too high in the
advanced in neaily all markets. However country to do business. Though a lot of hay
the range of fluctuations was exceedingly nar- has been shipped out of the country, there is
row. The primary movement of wheat con- thought to be a lot of hay still in
noues to be of fairly liberal proportions, and hands, who are holding it for higher prices,
in the Northwest especially, where e short At country points east, No. 1 baled hay is
crop was expected by many, receipts are not quoted at $10 to $10.50, and No. 2 at 18.50
very much short of last year. There is no- to $9 5c. Montreal quotations are $11 to
thing in the present situation to warrant any $11.50 for No. 1, $9 50 to |io 50 for
material change in pi ices. If the growing and $8.50 to $9 for clover,
winter wheat crop in this country and abroad The market here is active and steady at 
l>asses through the next six weeks without in- $10 to $10.50 for No. 1 and $9 to $9.50 for
iury prices will probably be depressed, but, No. 2 in car lots rn track. Baled straw is
on the other hand, any material damage to quoted at 95.50 to 96 for car lots on track,
the crop, either in this country or in Europe, Toronto. On the farmers market here hay
will no doubt have a stimulating effect. The brings 9l4 to $16, sheaf straw 89 to $10, and
crop situation, therefore, will lie the chief loose straw $6 per ton.
feature of interest during the next few weeks.” gea

Th, local markets have ruled steady during The Trad, Hull,Hu has the follow ng re. 
the week. It ts repored that the Manitoba o( ,he Montreal seed market: The
wheat now in stock will be wanted for milling dero,nd is fair- and icM ,cmajn „„d
purposes. Red and white are quoted at 64jc. Rcd c|oe„ f,rm at $7 lnd j, hushel 
north and west, and dealer, here quote 6Sj ,nd s„„,l lota haveVone forward
to 66c. middle freights. Goose is quoted al fengU„. via Horl|„nd and Boston last week. 
65 to 66c. eas', and spring wheat at 68c. east. A|,ike c|0,e, firm at $7 to $q pe, bus. Tim- 
On Toronto farmers' market red and while „,hy seed steady at $2.50 to $3 per bus.

Fla .seed $2 to $2.25 per bus. The above 
quotations are the selling prices in Montreal.

The supply of apples in the country is light 
and prices ate high. 83.50 to $4 per barrel

y little change 
on. There is vei 
but there is 
has resulted in a

speculative interest, 
cash business. Tbi A lot

e of

ing creamery that has been put into 
inds by exporters, which seems to bear 

opinion expressed by us some time 
there were more stocks held here 
generally supposed. Receipts con

tinue very light, and the question is, where 
do supples, which seem ample, come from ? 
We notice that 724 pkgs. were shipped to 
England during the past week, and 8,646 
pkgs. from New York, which is somewhat 
surprising. The following are the exports for 
the season from Canada from May 1, 1900, to 
date :

No. 2,

1900-1901. 18891900.
Packages......................  281,189 483,382

The above shows the iarge decrease of 202,- 
193 pkgs.

Creamery butter is easier here. Prints are 
selling for 22 to 23c. and tubs or boxes at 20 
to 21c. in a jobbing way. Stocks of dairy 
butter are reported large, pound rolls sellin 
fairly well at 17 to 18c. and large tolls at 16 
to 17c. On Toronto farmers’ market lb. rolls

bring 68J^c., goose 65c., and rpring fife 70c. 
per bushel. ■R

16Oats and Bariev
Oats have ruled steady. Slocks are re- 

are looked for 19 to 22c. and large tolls 18 to 20c.polled light and higher prices 
later. Oats are quoted here at 29^0. east 
for No. 1 and 28J4 to 29c. for No. 2 middle 
heights. On Toronto farmers' maiket oats 
tuing per bushel.

The barley market keeps steady under a 
good export market. At Ontario points 
barley is quoted at 42 to 43c. as to quality. 
On the farmers' market barley brings 46c. per Poultry Netting

Is Our Specialty
Peaa and Corn.

The market for peas has undergone little 
change. They are quoted at 62% to 63c. 
west and 63 to 63'^ middle freights. On 
Toronto farmers' market peas bring 65c. per 
bushel.

There is little cha 
There is a fairly l. 
west, but it is still rather firmly held in the 
countiy. Ontario yellow is quoted 
at 48c. and American mixed 
American is quoted here at 45# to 47c. To
ronto for No. 3 yellow.

Bran and Shorts

We are headquarters for it. If you need one yard 
or one thousand yards, get our prices. You'll find 
them the lowest. Your inquiries for prices on
Poultry Netting, Barb Wire, Binder Twine, 
Hardware, Paints, Oils and General Housefur- 
nishings will receive our prompt and best attention.

in the corn market.
I movement in the

snge 1
liberal

at Montreal 
at 49ji to 50c.

Ontario bran in bulk is quoted at Montreal 
at 9i7 to 817 50 and shorts at 818 to $18.50 
for car lots on track. City mills here s II 
bran at $16 and shorts at 817 in car lois 
l.o. b., Toronto. Shippers’ au o'at ions west of 
here are $15 to $15.50 for shorts and $14 to 
$14.50 for bran in car lots.

Eg*e and Pouitnr.
The egg market is easier and 

new-laid are becomi 
talions for these at

Russill’s in the Market
159 King St. East, Toronto

supplies of 
ing more plentiful. <Juo- 
Montreal are 18 to 19c. in

Where prices are always the lowest



Cattle.
The general tone of the cattle situation re

mains about the same. The leading Ameri- 
can markets have barely ruled steady for 
prime cattle. The run of live stock on To- 
ronto cattle market on Friday was 846 
cattle, i.ooo hogs, too sheep and 30 calves.
The quality of the shipping cattle olt.-red 
showed some improvcmen'. There is still a 
scarcity of choice, well finished butchers' 
stock. Trade was fair in most classes, and 
there was little change excepting in exporters, 
which were a little weaker, the bulk of which
sold for $4.50 to $475. with a few choice lots I DIRECTORS’ rtport
going 10 to 15c. per cwt. higher. I ,. . , U1UKS REPORT

Export Cattle. —Choice loads of these are I 7. d!?eclors PJ®160161! their annual report, as follows ; 
worth from $4 60 to 84.90 per cwt. and light n,nv , ^onor J° PrMenl th® «port and financial statement of the Com-
ODM $400 10 $4 50 pc, cwt. Heavy export ['"ny fo'the year whicti do.ed on the jut Decern!*,, 190,, Duly vouched to, I,, the auditor,, 
bull, sold a; $3.85 to I4.25 and light oneaal I . "f ,lle Vear Conanted of fmrteen hundred and forty-two application! fortœsspsa- ..J

ssufsti îSî'aïïiar -—•—
$J.So and other quality at $3.40 to $3 60 per which StS*!!» «à'î. Cl,lln* lb'°Uth d'*lb' ,0 ,he lmo'"" ol $'64,50798, of
cwt. Light item, weighing 800 to 000 lbs!. I , J5°° Î re inrured in other companies.
•old at $3.35 'o $3 50 per cwt. with annmt'ief ''L™,'!? *,"ld ?"’ld"ld> “Ppl'ed to the reduction of premium,. $21 079.2S,

5/«r>eer.—Yearling Mem, 500 to6oolba. I Cartful^mienri™ hS'hl” *1 p*,m'.ms.lo Pohcyholdera amounted 10 $170,813.58.
each, sold a. $3 ,0 «3.25, iff color,, and m,„,™l l„ ,,?è .„din^ *5? '° *»>e rn.estmont of th, company’, fund,, largely on 
inlerio, quality a, $2.25,0 $2.50 pe, cwt. h °, . co™',‘"yï ll,llc,c>. ‘"-ply «uredb, remvea. Tl„«
Yearling bulla, 600 to 900 Iba. each, sold at I l" dnesa ill ùnadï M d “ h*n lht »v='»g= reaulls of insurance companies doing
SS£5Mf. weak,, demand a, Buf- «ST h”

Milcl, Caw,. —These sold a, from $25 ,0 Hali h“hful 10 ,be "-!»«,'• «"«e
$47 each. Choice cow. would bring more authoriaedb.'u,‘S'intZHrlÏT ” ,“b!c,ib'd “P1'»1 $1,003.000. tha amount

Th *nccs cefned by the company now amount to $12,176,282,20 upon which the 
able*ainplui,d e '."I'e’a’hown "”"quired b>’ '*»• *“d’in »dd'™° »>««o, • conaid,,.

JAS. II. BEATTY, President.

The Federal Life Assurance Co.
-----OF CANADA-----

was held at its head 
h ill-s president, threug 

d Mr. David De

to a reasonable limit, consistent with due efforts for

Sheep and Lambs.
Prices were easier on Friday for sheep at 

$3 to $3.50 for ewes and $2.50 to $3 per 
cwt. for bucks. Grain-fed lambs sold at $4 
to $4.50 and barnyards at $3.50 to $4 
cwt. The Buffalo market wa

per
tedwas repor

stronger on Friday at $5.60 to $5.70 per 
cwt. for choice to extra lambs, and $4.75 to 
$5 for choice to extra sheep.

Hogs
As we intimated last week higs took a 

drop to $6.50 per cwt. for select bacon hogs, 
and $6 for light and thick fats. Unculled car

DAVID DEXTER, Managing Director.

AUDITORS REPORT

lot. Mid at $6 25 to $6 35 pe, cwt. It i, I to ag: therewith. ' ” "“pMled *nd "““P*red lh« l«d8“
generally believed that lower prices are com- I The financial position of you 
mg. Deliveries of hogs have been light, and | Pan>»ng statement, 
packers have not been able to get enough to 
keep things going. In order to get hogs they 
are said to have been paying more than the 
hogs were worth, and are determined 
get prices down to a paying basis.

The Wm. Davies Co., Toronto, will pay 
$6.37# this week for select bacon hogs, and 
$5 75 •<” light and thick fats.

At Montreal the market is lower at 6ft to 
6*4c. per lb., as against $Vc. last year 
The Trade Bulletin's London cable of March 
7 re Canadian bacon reads thus :

" There is very little change in the market * Ke 
for Canadian bacon, stocks being light, and 
holders are conservative in their offerings.
No. I Canadian, $7«. to 62s.; No. a, 521. to 
58s.; fat and stout, 50s. to 54s.”

On Toronto farmers' market dressed hogs 
bring $7.75 to $8.23 per cwt.

Horse#.

accounts and are found

r Company, as on 31st December, is indicated by the

Respectfully submitted, 
Hamilton, 1st March, 1901.

11. S. STEPHENS,
J. J. MASON, Auditor.».

FINANCIAL STATEMENT, I BOO
Premium income...........
Interest and rents........
Capital stock................
Premium on stock........

.................$ 413,794
................... 50,414
................... 31.285
................... ,15.600

$ 5H,093 97 
$ I70.8lj 58

........ 146.552 35
................. .. 04

$ 511,093 97

'.'.v: ...$
:::::::: 360»

$' 171,340 92 
.......... $1,07390267
:::::::: îi$J7

. 10,013
147,60a 85

Paid to Policyholders for Death Claims—
Endowments, surrender values and profits 

lane?*' U*eS' dividendl aod «'durance premiums.
Be

ASSETS, DEC. 31, 1900.
Del>entures and bonds 
Mortgages.....................

Csah 1
i secured by pol c/ reserves 
in l-ank and other assets...

At Montreal prices are reported to be in 
favor of buyers, with the supply of heavy 
draughts, carriage and light roadsters ample 
for all requirements. There are quite a 
in farmers hands, but they ask too nigh prices 
to admit of any great movement. A few light 
roadsters have sold all the way from $65 up 
to $120. Heavy draught hones range from 
$120 to $220, sales having been made at 
within that range, a dark brown heavy mare, 
five years old, with good points, realiting 
$180, and one not quite as heavy sold at 
$150 Carriage horses have been enquired 
for, sales of which are reported at from $150 
to $220 each. Common hacks have sold at 
$1$ to $20 each.

There was very little business done at 
Grand's last week, and trade was dull. The 
big sale of thoroughbreds on Tuesday of this 
week is arousing considerable interest, and I tam 
should be largely attended.

LIABILITIES.
pie
lot

Reserve Fund............
Claims unadjusted. .

value of claims paid by instalments not due............
yjjjjjj va,ue °f dividends applied on temporary reductions of premiums. II

• 1,171.340 92 
......... 877.71$ 00

Guarantee capital.....................................

Surplus security........................................
Policies were issued assuring.................
Total assurance in force...........................

.....................*2.149055 92

Th,’”Màrriif--!,';TJ',,r',”cîQdw brMr-T “• MicPb«“-. "■« >«p°« «« .doP«/

■b, the “,,e,e,"Dii
11 rf,,'ldnR ^*,ecl0f* were re-elected, and at a subsequent meeting of the Board Mr 

.. — «-'«•I p,e*id=K, Lifut-CoL K™'.»d Mr. T? H.Maùephann Vte«.
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°o : "3g"- “ï,".N am K op Variety.

RED COB ENSILAGE 24 1170: 18 300 27
::::: S l'” B !«g

22 1100 16 1550 25

14
,5
15

3 375
s. s,s

50 23 119
ffi S HS

1 ,.s: § ,ü
P Mil" 20 186

l arly Mastodon ... 
Cloud's Kaily Yellow

GIANT P. ENSILAGE
Harley Butlertoi» s 'Ïiï. « Si il 

$ S ISIS
12

SELECTED LEASING 2' l.xoo 23 U 220 17 1741
29 Ht' 19 1,323

23 160 20 1294
25 1,92"! 18 1.773 
-'ll 1,81*' 17 3X1
21 1.61" 17 1,926
21 H**' 18 lfii»3
22 1 J20 17 333
19 l.fiW 17 526

Pride of the North.
WBITE CAP YELLOW DENT jg 11 21
Ewtra E. Huron Dent
Mammoth Cuban.......
Kin* „f the Earliest

Longfellow-------
Pearce's Prolific
Angel of Midnight...............
Compton's Early . . .

: 5 US S IS g 
• :S !» "

: 12 13.11?
U7II 1"

, , ••ss

111 i£!i l-sg
n 1W 16 1,5»»: 2i I! '■$ 1? ..ill

24 19 99

...
E. R. ULRICH & SONS, Springfield, III., U.S.A.

Aek for their Needs when buying

FARMERS AND STOCKMEN 703

TREES TREES TREES
We.......... ... il55irf.M=w.:,ndpo»rj:ePnr!;,..TREE8 ,or sprin*'

HEADQUARTERS FOR PACKING DEALERS’ ORDERS

.. ^tyssr "sLrsr
waot. Correspondence Solicited. varieties you

WINONA NURSERY CO., Winona, Ontario

FOUR HEAVY CROPPERS.
NEW SPELTZ. DANISH SUGAR

BEET.
GRAIN
Claimed to yield 80 to IOO bushel» JSSS

of richer food than Corn, besides 
giving as much as 4 Ions of good 
hay per acre. Speltz is best described 
aa a combination of Wheat, Hye and Barley, 
and lor fattening Cattle, Poultry, Horses 
Sheep, Pigs, etc., is equal to other grains. 
Heads similar to two-rowed Barley. Is not 
easily injured by the weather and will produce 
enormous crops on poor soli. (Sow if 
bushels per acre.) Every farmer should try 
IS' v1?!1.1"!,25?'1 ;l lb«. by mail postpaid." "I'"-, *>»•: 4 Bus. (28 Ibs!) «1.40;
Bushel (56 lbs.) #2.50, by freight at pur’ 
chaser's expense.

The only true seed of this Famous 
Knot—Grown in Denmark —can be 
procured direct from ns. Recom- 
mended by the lending agriculturists 
of this country us the best Field Root 
for nil purposes. For Cattle, Horses, 

Sheep, Hogs and Poultry. It is a well- 
known fact that the famous Danish Bacon 
is from figs fed largely on this Sugar Beet, 
tirows well out of the ground and can lie 
harvested as easily as any Mangel crop. A 
wonderful ylelder. Try our New Danish 
grown seed, tested for purity and qerml. 
nation. * lb. 20c, lb. 35c.; 5 lbs. $1.50, 
postpaid. *

%

vNEW WHEAT
AMERICAN BLUE STEM.

NEW CORN
NORTHERN PROLIFIC.

The heavlrsl yielding wheat of the North- 
western States. Free from rust. Millers 
pay more for it then any other s rt. Heads 
bald am beautiful grain of a dark amber ¥• 
shade. Every bushel aown this season will 1» I j
required neat year for seed at high prices. 11
I mind 20c. ; J II,a. 50c., postpaid. By freight, V -
ÎÎ ,r,"r!',h,a8‘T’H. 11'1,(1,1”" — Cook 60c, bushel V 
82.00; 2 bushels at #1.00. V

Ripens In 90 days and yields surpris
ingly large guantilies of Corn on such 
small cobs. The beautiful rich golden 
colored grain is of smooth even size from 
the butt to the tip of ear. Without excep
tion, this is the most profitable Corn to 
plant, whether for grain or fur ensilage. 

Try it, and you will he pleased. Lh. 20c. ; 3 lbs. 
60c., postpaid. By freight, at purchaser's ex
pense—Peek 50c. i i Bus. 00c.; Bus. #1.50.

,

; J
n J

Cotton Bags, each IS cents. 
Remit cash with order. Cotton Bags, each 18 cents. 

Remit cash with order.

WM. REIN IN IE, Toronto. WM. REINNIE, Toronto.

j

_________________  FOR

Big Strawberries
150 plant*, post-paid, for $1.00. Send for 
litt. N. E. MALLORY', Blenheim, Ont.

*<esl an<* c^eaPest-
1 "V ^ Descriptive price lût free.

Drop me a card and get one.
A W GRAHAM,

St. Thomas, Ont.

RELIABLE

SEEDS !
For Farm and Carden

(1UR slock includes all that is best in Gai 
U den and Field Roots, Flower Seeds and 
Flowering Plants, Glasses, Clovers and Seed

I Hum rated Catalogue mailed tree on application.

W- EWING & CO.
Seed Merchanta

MONTREAL. Qua.14a McGill St..
CABBAGE SEEDS and PLANTS of undoubt- 
ed purity and excellence. Pedigreed stock. 
Price-list Free.
Plume, Pa.

Tllllnghaat Seed Co., La

■ and Gardener fSI
I ffSsssassF* 1
1 Gregory Seeds J
W M.'vs^7".m.":,VwKrt7.*;; ■
■ J. II.UKKHOKY & HON, S

_______ Marblehead, Maas. J»

66v
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The Machines That 
Made America Famous.

►

DEERING
IDEAL
BINDER,V

Five, Six, Seven 
and Eight Feet.

Lighter draft, more durable, and easier to operate than any other binder. The 
Binder that will cut and handle any grain that grows.

Deering Harvester Company
Main office, Chicago, 111.

LONDONBRANCH HOUSES : TORONTO MONTREAL WINNIPEG

The Celebrated “U” Bar Spike Tooth Harrow
This Harrow in lightness an 1 strength eclipses all others in the 

market. It is mtnufactured in a strictly first class manner through
out, and is provided with levers for regulating the slant of the teeth 
(as shown above) and clearing the teeth of any obstructions, and by 
means of these levers the teeth can be raised from the ground, allow
ing the harrow to rest on shoes which makes it very convenient for 
transportation purpose?.

The New Ontario Riding Plow, No. 8.
This is a Double Plow, used for general purposes and 

cutting two furrows from 9 to 12 inches as desired and can 
easily lie regulated for sod or stubble.

It can be worked with three horses in any ordinary soil, 
and often where the soil is light by two.

With this Plow land can be marked out as easily as can 
lie done with any Walking Plow.

Land can be marked out at any required depth, and fin
ished with the same certainty as with a Walking Plow and 
with greater ease.

Any boy (or girl) who,can drive a team can do perfect 
work with this plow.

Send for catalogue and circulars of Riding, Walking and dang Plows, Corn Harvesters, Harrows, Cultivators, 
Self Dumping Scrapers, etc., etc. ___________________

THE PERRIN PLOW CO. OF SMITH’S FALLS, LIMITED
Head Office and Works : SMITH S FALLS, ONT.
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